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RELIANCE WAS FAR AHEAD 
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! But Archbishop O'Brien Talked 

Strongly in Favor of It—Many 

Valuable Papers Read at Yester

day’s Session—Today Closes the 

Meeting.

u Defender Sltowetf a Clean Pair of Heels to Her 
Rival from the Start-Sir Thomas Wants a 

Stiff Breeze for Saturday's 
Contest.

Mr. Wade of Annapolis Stands 
Up for St. John’s 

Interests.

London Thinks Canada’s High 
Commissioner Will Do 

for the Job.

uH Reparation Demanded of the Saltan, and 
RA5S£ Admiral Cotton Has Orders to Back It Up~

■
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Ing. Wager 
week. Jae. * 
man, Quec - Turkish Officials Deny Knowledge 

of the Affair.
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King stree CONSERVATIVES IN A HOLECOLDSTREAM GUARDS BAND.

Truro, N. S., Aug. 27— (Special) —This 
morning’s session of -the teachers’ associa
tion opened, with a paper by Archbishop 
O’Jirien, of Halifax, on Secular Education 
in Halation to (Morals and Religion. He 
showed the necessity of morally along with 
education and that secular education, alone 
does not promote morality. He suggested 
a change in the teat books for reading to 
have some lessons bringing in thoughts of 
God and Spiritual t 
should have rrlijjiii 
and if necessary mist 
schools.

Prof. Faulkner, of Pine Hill, said a great 
deal of responsibility rested on the teach
ers. They should aim to produce char
acter in their sahokra and that the foun
dation . of character is religion. Greed 
should not be brought into schools but re
ligion in its truest sense. He urged the 
study of the Bible not so much from 
literary standpoint as from the spiritual. 
Every school should open with scripture 
reading and prayer.

Rev. Dr. Kierstead, Acadia College, fol
lowed and was moi. in favor of denomin
ational schools or of special religious teach
ing in day schools. This ought to be left 
to the church and home principally.

Principal Sotoan.t of Normal school, 
thought it impracticable to teach religion 
or even have religious exercises at the 
opening in. schools. He said he was par-, 
titular in these points not to ofiend the 
feelings of even one person.

Principal Kennedy, Halifax Academy, 
with Dr. Faulkner in the matter of 

religion in the opening exercises. Said it 
done in HaltiESS without giving of

fence to any-
-Archbishop -O’Brien closed the discus

sion by saying that many points in pres
ent system were good but -where improve
ments could be made they should be apd 
that probably some common ground might 
be agreed upon. r

Rev. Father Amirault, principal of Glare 
County Academy, read an excellent paper 
on -Classical Education. He said that the 
study) of classics should not begin tid grade 
nine and not then unless the pupil in
tended continuing to grade eleven.

-Principal Oeelman, of North- Sydney, 
closed -the session with a strong paper on 
Written -Examinations.

Thursday afternoon Reformatories for 
Incorrigibles and Truants was the first 
subject by G. W. T. Irving, chief clerk of 
education office. He wanted a reforma
tory for the maritime provinces.

School Gardens was an exhaustive paper 
by Principal McGill, of the Consolidated 
school at Middleton.

inspector iMcilntodh, Lnmeulxtlrg, said 
rural schools must have better teachers in 
order .to get better salaries. He proposed 
three plans to increase rural school teach-

(Gontinued on page 8, third column.)
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per day. Washington, Aug. 27.—(Prompt and vigor- 
tton Co

sky, and the! mist wreaths on the tea 
made everything look ghost-like and indis
tinct. The dark water of the ocean was 

smooth as a floor and a light breeze 
of about four knots blew out of the south
east. The course was laid fifteen miles 
dead into the wind and return.

At the end of the first hour Shamrock 
was beaten and the interest waned- After 
rounding the float for the run home and 
setting big bitloonerer, the Wind, which 
had strengthened to six or seven knots on 
the beat, died down- and the towering 
clouds of canvas drifted' lazily down an 
ocean lane a mile wide between the two 
divisions of the exeuifeion fleet. Even in 
the light air it was astonishing how the 
defender slipped through the placid seas. 
With t-he gentle breeze distending the 
surface of her pure white sails and her 
stern crowded with -tars to hold her head 
up, she moved- along serenely, steadily 
widening until two miles separated them. 
Half an hour from home, when the spec
tators had abandoned any idea that the 
finish line could be reached in time, the 
wind suddenly freshened and Reliance 
came bowling down- at a merry dip. But 
the wind had come too late and when 
still a few hundred yards from home the 
gun on- the tug Navigator boomed across 
the -water. The excursion boats held on 
until she crossed to give her a rousing 
welcome and then scampered for New 
York. 6-ir Thomas, who heretofore has 
always followed hie champion- into the 
Hook, sent bis -steam yacht, the Erin, 
ahead at full speed, afl if. to drown out 
the memory of the inglorious licking he 
got today.

The next race, which will be like the 
one attempted today1—fifteen miles to lee
ward or windward and return-—will be 
sailed on Saturday.
Sir Thomas Want* a Stiff Breeze,

Sandy Hook, Atig. 27.—Both (boats came 
up quickly to the Hook after the failure to 
finish and took up their anchorages. Sir 
Thomas, speaking of today’s affair, said:—

‘T am "willing .to repeat whalt I said this 
morning. I still have hope, slight though 
it is. Let us hope for a spanking good 
breeze Saturday. I called my friends 
around me this afternoon, and was about 
to express my regret at my failure, when 
I -happened, to look at my. watch. Then I 
reserved decision, and I may never have 
to make thait speech.”

[Mr. Ieelin and Oaptain Barr declined 
to talk except that Mr. Iaelin regretted 
that the wind was not sufficient to bring 
the boats in on time.

New York, Aug. 27—With Reliance lees 
than a -third of a mile from the finish 
and Shamrock IH. hull down on the hor
izon, fully two miles astern of the gallant 
defender, the fourth race Of the present 
series for the America’s cup today was 
declared off because of the expiration of 
the time limit of five and one-half hour®, 

happened on Thursday last. Although 
officially, it was no race, the defeat ad
ministered to the challenger was so ig
nominious that whatever lingering hope 
remained in the breasts of the friends of 
Sir Thomas’ boat, vanished into thin air. 
Reliance’s victory was in every way more 
decisive than that of last Saturday. Out
sailed, outpointed, and outfooted, it was 
a procession from start to finish-

The Herreahoff wonder beat the Sham
rock hopelessly in the fifteen miles of 
windward work, rounding the outer mark 
12 minutes and 30 seconds ahead of her, 
a gain in actual time of 11 minutes and 29 
seconds, and down the wind dhe steadily 
increased' her lead. The battle of the 
day was. not against Shamrock, but the 
exciting struggle of Reliance in the last 
half hour to reach the finish line before 
the regatta committee fired the gun 
which should announce the expiration of 
the time limit. Had the' winu ireshemed 
20 minutes earlier than it did the cup 
series would have ended today with three 
straight victories for the defender, and 
Fife’s famous light-weather boat would 
have sailed back to Albion shores one of 
the most disastrously woreted- challengers 
in the history of the cup contests.

Fully as discouraging as 
qualities displayed by the challenger was 
the atrocious manner in which she was 
handled. The Yankee skipper not only 
outmanoeuvred his rival in the spectacular 
battle for position at the start, as he- has 
done every time they have met, but worse 
still for the down-hearted supporters of 
the Shamrock, Captain Wringe repeated 
his blunder of Tuesday. He crossed the 
•line in the wake of Reliance with a handi
cap of 61 of the precious seconds for 
which Fife had sacrificed so much in sail 
spread for time a.lowance. Both, it is 
true, went over after the smoke of the 
handicap gun, but, where both are handi
capped it is only the etemmoet craft 
whi-ch actually suffers.

It was not a pleasant day on the water 
and the observation fleet which put out 
to sea to witness the race, was hardly 
more than half as large as on the pre
ceding days. There was a chill in the at
mosphere. Low, wet clouds shut out the

to Minister Leishman at Constantinople to 
make immediate demands on the porte to 
take adequate measures for the protection 
of all Americans at Beirut and to prevent 
any attack on the college -buildings.

Admiral Cotton’s instructions are to sail 
ait once. It is probable he will go ahead 
to Beirut with the Brooklyn, leaving the 
Machias and the San Francisco to follow. 
It is estimated that the Brooklyn going 
full speed can reach Beirut within six 
days.

Acting Secretary Loomis received a rath
er remarkable cablegram from Minister 
Leishman tonight in which the latter sta
ted that he had called at the Turkish 
foreign office at Constantinople this even
ing to inquire about the assassination of 
the U. S. vice consul and that the minster 
of foreign affairs emphatically denied any 
knowledge of the report. He also attempt
ed to discredit it. The cablegram gave no 
other information. Under the circum
stances the state department officials are 
inclined to believe that the Turkish for
eign office is not in touch with the situa
tion at Beirut. They do not attach suffi
cient importance -to Minister Leiehman’s 
last message to cancel the order for the 
squadron to sail.

Many of Them Are Opposing Now 

What They Advocated in the 

Railway Committee—Senate Con

curs in Amendment to Trans

continental Bill.

« Part of This Famous Organization 

Sailed for Canada Yesterday- 

General Dashwood Greatly Im

pressed With Canada—Big Emi

gration of Irish Girls.

buH action is being taken by the U. 6. 
government to secure the punishment of 

hf ell persons implicated in the assassination 
of U. S. Vice-Consul William C. Magels- 
een at Beirut, Syria, Sunday lant. Minis
ter Leishman ait Constantinople has been 

at low iv instructed by .the state department to de- 
lfecitor. 6o jnajKj a thorough investigation of the affair 

nd the punishment of those involved in 
PROBATIj ve crime, and the European squadron, 

neisting of three warships, has been or- 
Shted to proceed immediately to Beirut 

or any Cont i import the demands of the U. 6. mfin- 
ORBBT1NG:
Gx^nt^axHcif he presdden’.t determination to lose no 
ment of Sar e in getting the squadron to Beirut 
of Saint St
twenty^sev? -ed by acting Secretary Loomis of the 
prayed tha- „te department tonight from the presi- 
their accou ;n^ 0f ifhe American Board of Missions 

You*^are*Boston, indicating that an attempt had 
the said l^en made to burn the Euphrates College 

so1® ^ adding at Harpoot. This despatch said: 
said^Sara‘ Information just received that an at- 
before mi.empt has been made to -buim the Eu- 
Galnt6 gu Pirates ,co^e®e buddings; conditions in- 
of Charlc creaaingly alarming. Great anxiety felt 
of Octob.ror the safety of American citizens there.” 
eak^Geo’r Acting Secretary Loomis tonight cabled
to show 
account t 
this Hor 
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Ottawa, Aug. 27—(Special)—F. B. Wade, 
of Annapolis (N. S.) spoke for three hours 
today on the Grand Trunk Pacific. He 
pictured in glowing terms the advantages 
that would follow the country generally 
in the construction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. He would mot approach the sub
ject in a provincial spirit, although he 
maintained that in a trans-continental 
scheme all the provinces should benefit 
from it. He would not even vote for Hali
fax participating in it by the extension of 
the road to Mouetooi until provision was 
made for a branch iby way of Chipmam 
and Norton to St. John.

Mr. Brock, of Toronto, opposed the 
Scheme and favored tihe programme of the 
leader of the opposition.

Mr. Maloudn, Quefoeq Centre, pointed out 
that Messrs. Oaagrain, Sproule and other 
Conservatives voted in the railway com
mittee for the simultaneous construction 
of the Quebec-Moncton section with the 
western sections so that they were bound 
to the principle of it.

Alex. Madmen, (Perth.) spoke strongly 
in favor of water routes as again all rail 
routes.

J. Bureau (Three Rivers) said that the 
house had sufficient before it for an intel
ligent vote and therefore he restricted his 
remarks to ten minutes,in which he strong
ly favored the line.

Mr. Lancaster followed at length on the 
Conservative side in favor of Mr. Borden’s 
alternative policy.

The amendments to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill were concurred in by the sen
ate today-

In the Pro! 
To the Montreal, Aug. 27—-(Special)—A special 

London cable says:—
“The report from Canada that the Duke 

of Marlborough is in contemplation by Mr. 
Chamberlain as Lord Minto’s successor 
may be safely dismissed. Mr. Chamber
lain is too closely in touch with the Cana
dian susceptibilities ito propose an Ameri
can tody, however estimable, for, Ottawa, 
unless a strong desire to that effect 
from Canada. Lord Strathoona’s .visit to 
Canada revives the talk of the eminent 
suitability of his selection on general pub
lic grounds.

“The famous Coldstream Guards band, 
numbering forty-five out of a total strength 
of sixty, sailed.for Canada today an the 
Parisian. They will visit a nnmlber of 
Canadian cities, including Montreal, To
ronto and Ottawa.

“The official receiver’s statement of the 
winding ito of ifhe Sapphire Corundum 
Mining Company has been published. The 
accounts show increased debts amounting 
to £3,080 and assets of £112,212, of which 
£100,000 is returned as the value of the 
mines,. Burleigh and Methuen, in Ontario, 
Detailed particulars are furnished of. the 
operations exf the company and the failure 
of Carling Kelly, of Ottawa, to float hie 
scheme when E. T. Booley appeared on 
the scene. The failure of the company is 
attributed to Want of working capital.

“General Dashwood, who recently re
turned from a tour through Canada, ist 
greatly impressed with the possibilities of 
the Canadian west. Writing to .the Times, 
he says: ‘The large emigration from the 
western states .to Canada is due to the 
facts that virgin. soil can be had cheaper 
there than in the States, life and prop-] 
erty are safer and the laiws are better en
forced.’ He predicts that the American 
emigrants will in time become staunch 
British subjects.

“The Irish Anti-Emigration Society had 
conference at Cork yesterday. A Catholic 

bishop - presided. One speaker said that 
emigration agents Should be treated as 
land grabbers were. A former New York 
agent of the society reported the astound
ing fact that of the 180,000 female immi
grants who arrived at that city last year 
over 16,000 were Irish girls.’’
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1 They Wire Dominion Government 
Objecting to Free Entry of Rail
way Building Material.

'George Maurie is Charged With 
Smuggling Over the Line a 

Rejected Immigrant.Oats, 
ether ■

Toronto, Aug. 27—(Special)—The execu
tive of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation today passed a resolution to be 
•telegraphed to dominion government as,fol
lows:—

“Executive of the council Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association assembled en
ters unanimous and emphatic protest 
against permission being granted for free 
importation of foreign materials to be used 
in building railways in Canada and will 
support this principle with delegation if 
necessary.”

Ora*
Î Also It U Claimed that a Large Number of Greeks 

and Assyrians Have Been Sent Into the 
United States via St- George, Back Bay 
and Campobello.

208ft'-*-

Shelburne Liberals Select Candidate for 
Local House.

Eastport, Me., Aug. 27.—U. S. Immigra- 
fn Inspector H. M. Turner, of the dis- 

frae'from rot of Maine, today arrested George 
lot'there ’a turie, an Assyrian merchant of St. John
the meadov g \ Louis Decourcy, an Assyrian 
fiixtv aci*0s
lag a larg Her, of this city, on a charge of smug- 
large hous
good, deep nB . .
and barns this country. At St. John the ammigra-

inepector rejected Dabageorgiu on the

FAR' • A
a

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 27.—(Special)—At a 
convention of the liberals of Shelburne, 
held today, Geo. A. Cox, merchant, was 
nominated to contest the county to fill the 

caused by the death of Hon.
H l

vacancy 
Thomas Johnson.Anastasia Dabageorgiu, a Greek, in- BERTRAM CHAIRMAN 

INSTEAD OF REFORD,
MORE UHIOM SMALLPOX IIIthe monej • 

known as n
Lmzher Ha «md »f physical disability.
18th.' 1303. -/[auric is said to have smuggled into the 

tied States large numbers of his
___3 Who have been rejected by the

POURIard of immigration. His course, it is 
■ a, was to send them by the Shore Line 
' away from St. John to St. George, and 

JT team to Back Bay (N. B.), a distance 
f-y seven miles. There the steamer Viking 
£j , taken to Campobello (N. B.) and the 

î were distributed by sail boat along 
\j( Maine Coast.

he arrested parties will be taken to 
•tland tomorrow and .turned over to the 

V riot attorney for prosecution.

BEING FORMED, VICTORIA COUNTY,ST. JOHN MAN HOME; IS NOW
PROMINENT IN UNITED STATES;

TALKS ON AFFAIRS THERE.

coun-i
LETT; Hart! and, Aug. 27.—Six cases of genuine 

smallpox are reported from Lansdowue, 
Victoria county, nine miles from here, 
in the family of Marshall Donnelly. The 
house is under strict quarantine, and 
there is little likelihood of the disease 
spreading. The malady can be directly 
traced to MilMnooket, Maine, where there 
have been several oases.

Journeymen Tailors and Barbers 
Organize—Notes from Labor Hall,

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—(Special)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier announced today that John 
Bertram of Toronto ia to be chairman of 
the transportation eammmion and the 
other member* are to 'be Bob*. lie ford of 
Montreal, and Mr. Frye, Quebec.

.men I

A special meeting of the lime burners 
and quarrymen’e union wair held last night 
at Labor hall. It was decided that black 
sweaters and white hats should be worn 
on Labor Day, and the following tug-of- 
war team was chosen: F. Hughes, L. 
Fudge, M. Maxwell, C. Beard, J. Gallagh
er and F. Hughes, who will act as anchor 
man. There will be a special meeting on 
Saturday night ,and all members are earn
estly requested to attend, as important 
business will be transacted.

A large number of city tailors met at 
Labor hall last night, and were addressed 
by J. A. Flett, president of the Canada 
Trades and Labor Congress. They decided 
to form a 'branch of the Journeymen 
Tailor” Union of America, and the follow
ing .provisional officers were elected: F. 
B. Corbett, president, and H. L. Codner, 
secretary. It was also decided to send for 
a chanter, which is expected to arrive in 
a week or ten days. In order to give every 
member of the craft an opportunity to be 
present, another meeting will be held Mon
day evening at Labor ball.

A meeting of the city barbers was ad
dressed last evening at Labor hall by W. 
V. Todd, general organizer for the Ameri- 

Federation of Labor. It was decided 
that .the barber’s interests would be best 
served by forming a union1. A committee, 
the chairman of which is L. Myers, was 
appointed to arrange for a meeting of all 
the journeymen 'barbers of the city next 
Tuesday might, when it is hoped an organi
zation may be effected. The president and 
treasurer of the city trades and labor coun
cil also addreS'-ed the meeting. Mr. Todd 
stated last might that he thought .there 
was no doubt .that a union would be 
formed.

Before coming here Messrs. Todd and 
Flett visited Sherbrooke, where they form
ed a trades and labor council, and1 had 
very successful meetings. They will go to 
Moncton on Saturday, and i-ipeak there in 
the interests of labor organization, ,

l
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MONCTON MAN RADIY 
INJURED AT AMHERST,

Colin H. Livingston, Secretary of the Interstate Commerce 
Committee-Interested With Millionaire Senator Elkins 

in Virginia Coal and Railway Interests-Some 
Criticism of President Roosevelt—Quick 

Moneymaking in Coal Lands,

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE 
BETWEEN CANADA AND FRANCE

:

i! *mm
Edward Trites Loses Three Fingers 

and Part of His Right Hand- 
Coroner Perley Sees No Need of 
Inquest Over the Death of Len 

Wilbur.

II Milt MACHINERY 
ARRIVES AT SURREY,

i

NINE WOMEN INJURED Government to Pay $100,000 
: for Eighteen Trips — St. 

John and Halifax the Win
ter Ports.

RBDMONl t 
suddenly, 
firry-three

Mar°Gc^f, S. Anglican Synod in Session—
In County ° *

York pape porf Morion Colliery to be Oper-
STlAOKT . ,. r

eeventytii *16(1 *^6 ExteflSIVely.

THOMPl
Robert T Sydney, N. S., Aug. 27—'(Special)—A 
Matilda " 
ten dai-s.

IN TROLLEY CAR BLAZE,ploye, the senator advised him to invest 
any money he might have in coal lands. 
With tio-mc hesitation he invested $2,000, 
hfifl only available capital, in 500 acres of 
coal lands for which he paid $2 an acre, 
the balance of his fund (being utilized fo„* 
surveys, obtaining of crown grants, etc. 
He felt at the time that it was a very 
risky investment, as there were no rail
ways near the property, but to his sur
prise in thre'e years he was offered $13 on 
acre for the same lands, and feeling that' 
he had some sort of an optimist t> deal 
with, he quickly closed the bargain. There 
is now a network of railways through that 
very section. This gave nim his first start. 
He bought other coal lands and1 has btien 
able to amass a very comfortable fortune.
From S40 to $300 an Acre.

Another example he gives of this rapid 
increase in price is that two years ago 
he and two other business friends invests 
ed in coal lands located near the Balti
more & Ohio Railroad, paying $50 an acre 
for it he coal rights, buying the land from 
a syndicate which held the option at $30 
an acre, but had been unable to finance 
thti proposition. The purchase was made 
on the 6th of June, 1901, and on the 21st 
June, 1902, they sold the lands for $80 
an acre to an operating company, Mr. 
Living-ton taking a share with the pur- 

{Qyntinued on gage 2Z fifth column.^

Colin H. Livingston, formerly of St. 
John, but noiw of Washington (D.C.), 
with his wife and family is spending n 
few days with relatives on the St. John 
river near Westfield. Mr. Livingston left 
St. John about fifteen or twenty years 
ago, and -after spending some years Jn 
New York went to West Virginia where 
he has (been interested, with Senator E.- 
kttns, in the development of the coal min
ing and railway interests of that progres
sive state. Talking to The Telegraph Thurs
day; Mr. Livingston told a very l°ler' 
esting story of rapid progress in West 
Virginia and in the development which 
had taken place in its great commercial 
interests.

In 1876' West Virginia was producing 
coal. Last

27.—(Special)—Shop.Aug.
Wilbur, brother of Len Wilbur, who died 

suddenly Wednesday morning after 
suffering from what was reported by Ms 
medical attendant as hemorrhage of the 
brain, applied to Dr. Purdy today to hold 
an inquest on the body. Dr. Purdy inter
viewed the medical attendant, the people 
in the house where the deceased was 
stricken down, and examined the body, but 
found nothing to sustain the suspicion of 
the brother that deceased Brad met with 
foul play, accordingly he decided an in
quest unnecessary.

Edward Trites, of Moncton, while shutt
ing in Amherst yard this morning, had 
his right hand eo badly crushed tha+ three 
fingers and part of the hand had to be 
amputated.

Moncton,
Fall River,'Mass., Aug. 27.—Nine women 

were injured, three quite seriously, this 
afternoon by jumping from a moving street 
car upon which flames were shooting from 

controller. Mrs. Julia Mahoney, fifty-

very

Ottawa, Aug. 27—(Special)—Messrs. Oox, 
Sydney, McLeod and Robinson, of P. E. 
Island; Clark, Monctpn; Kelly, 3t. John; 
Gauvin, Levis, and Downie, of Halifax, a 
delegation representing the railway clerks 
of the I. C. R,, met, the acting minister of 
railways and canals, Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
today on the subject affecting their organ
ization, readjustment and increases of sal
aries, and regulations as to service and 
promotion. They were all discussed. They 
were introduced by D. A. McKinnon, Dr. 
A- Kendall, H. J. Logan and H. R. Em- 
mersont members of parliament. After the 
interview tiie members of the delegation 
were taken for a drive around the city 
.by the members of parliament above men
tioned.

The dominion government is arranging 
with the Oolomfber Bros, of Bordeaux, for 
establishing a direct steamship line be
tween Canada and France. For a service of 

'eighteen trips, 8100,000 will be given and 
for twenlty-four trips a subsidy of $133,000. 

'The sailings will be from Quebec in sum
mer and from Halifax and St. John in 
iwiuter.

:ge quantity of machinery for the new 
rOBEF ail and finishing mills Of the Dominion 

ron & Steel Company arrived here today 
T>uko st-oy the steamer Pandemia, from Antwerp, 
months rTbe. steamer Ely, Capt. Hines, from Bal- 
M'^gO timoré for Labrador, arrived in port yes- 
August, jerday for bunker. Last evening six 
^^3IMP" Chinamen employed on 'board deserted but 
22, Anthf were captured and taken on board the 
son- teamer again this morning.
(MassT-1 The Anglican oomerence at today’s scc- 
d'red J.’ sion transacted a large volume of busi- 

I3MER ness. John Mbffatt, grand secretary of 
Edgar L j>. A., read a paper on Strikes and
and thc_Their Settlement*.
v—1—J. p, Lindsay, Newcastle-on-Tyae, Eng- 

and, is in Sydney. Mr. Lindsay is a prom- 
f - inemt ship and coal owner and is largely 

- interested in the Newcastle collieries at 
Fo»ort Morien. The especial object of Mr. 

_:-v y, .indsay’s visit to Cape Breton now is to 
J |)0 RHIk* over these properties. It is the in- 

ention of the company to operate the -eol- 
Bears ?ry at port Morien on a more extensive 

gignaturale than »t present,

a
three, Mrs. Margaret Mulvey, fifty, and 
Mrs. i^nnde Stevens, of Newport, were the 
most badly huilt and were sent to the hos
pital. but Mrs. Stevens was later sent to 
her home in Newport. The oar was on its 
way to Newport and when a mile from 
'the center of the city there was a flash 
and a blue flame shot several feet into the 
air. A panic followed and the passengers, 
mostly women on their way to Island 
Park, a summer resort, jumped wildly 
from the moving car and fell over each 
other on the pavement. Ambulances and 
doctors were summoned and as the news 
spread rapidly through the city hundreds 
of people gathered about the scene of the 
excitement. Six others besides those above 
mentioned were slightly injured and were 
sent to their homes in carriages.

child of
h

can

s

460,000 tons of bituminous 
year there was mined in that state no less 
than 27.000,000 tons, making West Vir
ginia the second great bituminous coal- 
producing state of the union, Pennsyl
vania alone exceeding1 it in -that particular. 
Such a rapid development has increased 
enormously the value of the. coal lands. 
Nine years ago, when Mr. Livingston went 
there," coal lands were being sold at from 

and he instances by. 
the excellent

<

Increase in Judges’ Salaries.
Ottawa, Aug. 27—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 

Fitzpatrick has given notice that the sal
aries of the chief justice of the exchequer 
division of Ontario shall be $6,000. The 
two judges of the high court of justice 
shall each get $5,000. This is a new di- 
VU*®, _ __ ._________ _

$1.50 to $2 an acre, 
an experience of hie own 
poreibilities there have beeh for money 
making in this particular line. Having 
entered the employ of Senator Elkins 
a general factotum or sonMeotial esr

Hon. Mr. Blair Back from His Holidays.
Ottawa, Aug. 71— (Special) —Hon. A. Q. 

Blair returned to the city last night and
was in the house today for <t *<*rt tan*.
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on the lande had been raised to $300 per 
acre, at which price they are quite care- 
lees whether they hold or sell.

“This,” said Mr. Livingston, “will give 
you eoune idea of the way money has been 
made in the natural development of the 
West- Virginia coal lands; for the value 
ie there, not only on account of the great 
breadth and depth of the coal seams, and 
the commercial value of the coal, but 
owing to the natural position of West 
Virginia, eo that the operators of that 
state control the coal markets of the eart- 

eeaiboard, being able to mine and 
place the coal on the Atlantic seaboard 
market at a price lower than the Pennsyl
vania coal.”

The great development of manufactur
ing throughout the United States has 
naturally made an enormously increased 
demand for fuel, and the natural tendency 
has been for the large coal operating 
paniee to invest in enormous areas of coal 
lands and to absorb the small individual 
operators. This policy has been forced 

them by the fact that the email

inon scornSir Wm. MuJock—I will admit it is a 
little hiii.

Sir William then went on to deal with 
the cost of Mr. Borden's scheme. The 
Canada Atlantic, he said, would cost $17,- 
000.000.

Mr. Clancy—Every one 
Canada Atlantic with its -lake fleet was 
offered for $11,000,000.

Sir William Miulock—I have got good 
isnformation to dhow that the Canada At
lantic could not be got for less than $17,- 
000.000.

Mr. Borden—I have got equally as good 
information hhait it could be purchased for 
$14.000,000.

Sir William Mulock—Well, make it $15,-
000.000.

Dealing with the Borden proposition to 
buy the C. P. R. from North Bay to Fort 
William, Sir William quotes Mr. Borden s 
remarks against the government being 
able to give running rights over the road 
to be built by the government between 
Moncton and Winnipeg although now he 
(Borden) propoeed to do the very same 
thing over the C. P. R. north of Lake 
Suiierior.

It would take $38,000.000 to expropriate 
the C. P. R. north of Lake Superior, and 
the extension from Port Arthur to Win
nipeg by taking over the C- P. R. and 
Canadian Northern would be about $26,- 
000,000 or $84,000,000.

To reach Winnipeg the I. C. R. would 
inquire additional equipment. It would 
take $90,000,000 to carry the I. C. R. to 
Winnipeg. The leader of the opposition 
would not only be presenting $38,000,000 
in cash to the C. P. R., but it would 
leave the company open to build a short 
branch from Winnipeg to Duluth and in 
this way divert the traffic of the North
west to tihe United States. “A fine 
scheme 
oanize

Sir William gave $30,000,000 as the cost 
of the Rocky Mountain section, or $114,- 
000,000. He said that Mr. Borden did not 
object to paralleling the I. C. R. The ex
tension from Levis to Moncton would he 
$10,000,006. Then there was the proposed 
colonization road from Quebec to Winni
peg, which would cost $28,000,000, and then 
Mr. Borden again wanted to extend this 
road -to the coast, making $88,000,000 for 
hie second trans-continental railway.

The cost of both roads of the leader of 
the opposition would be $202,103,549, to 
which $42,000,000 would: have to be added 
for equipment or $244,000,000 in all. To 
purchase a fleet by the government meant 
the buying of all the fleet and doing away 
with private competition. Sir William 
would not estimate that cost.

As to abolishing harbor dues, this meant 
taking over $5,000,000 harbor debt a-t Que
bec and $18,000,000 at Montreal, making 
a total of $2)59,000,000 so far for Borden’s 
scheme. And still there were barns, ware
houses to be provided in the west. 
Sir William said that if the government 
went into this business in the west they 
would have -to go into it all over Canada 
The increased value of $1 an acre in On
tario would pay for the whole government 
-undertaking.

The national life of Canada was involv
ed in the undertaking. The east and 
the west could not get along if commer
cially and socially separated. “Let us, 
therefore, strike,” said Sir William, “while 
the iron is hot.”

Mr. Bell (of Pictou) replied. He was 
glad to hear Sir William speak of the uni
fication of Canada. When the Grits were 
in office they were loyal, but rebels when 
in opposition. While he was glad to hear 

his ow». their manifestation as to loyalty, yet no
Dr. Roche got a little nearer the scheme one should be surprised to think that they 

ing the railway which migh t have been I the-leader of the opposition than Mr. wore accepted with some suspicion. Mr.
excused but by the extraordinary folly I Clancy but the people of the west would Bell estimated the Conservative road to
which induced them in a country, which I t’0 the conclusion that the member cost $60,000,000 and the government road
it was of the greatest importance, to pre-1 {ar Marquette did not respond to the about $77,000,000 or $78,000,000.
ven,t settlements from becoming straggling I waate of ihc wt8t for transportation fa- F- B. Wade (Annapolis) moved the ad-
whene it was eminently desirable that we I jt was evident also that Doctor journment of the debate.
should concentrate settlements. I Rœbe had not read the contract when he ---------------- ... ---------------

“Their policy brought about such a I y,e government would have to
state of things that for a long period of I ^ mj]>joag on the road between Mocton 
time a great portion of the whole north-1 an(i Winnipeg for betterments. That was 
west was practically held in mortgage and I not in contract, 
no settler unless he was a man of means I question, Sir William said,
and Bible to purchase a large tract of I thie raerjte of the two propositions the 
property in the immediate vicinity of his I mie put forw-ard by the government and 
farm could be nearer than from a mile to I ot,her by the opposition leader. The 
a mile and a half to his next neighbor. I government plan would cost $13,000,000,

“There is not the slightest doubt that I t-hat wa8 ap The opposition was asharn-
the C. P. R. was a great enterprise. There I 0f y*. 3IIMn amount compared with the 
is not the slightest doubt that the men-1 very much larger cost of their scheme, 
agens of the C. P- R. showed great ability. I Sir william then took up the opposition 
On the whole the work that they perform-1 Hclieme detail which was to build from 
ed reflected very great credit on their en-1 Moncton to Quebec and operate it by the
terpriee and on their energy and to my I intercolonial, to extend the I. 0. R. to

.certain knowledge they did not spare, I Winnipeg and then on to the coast. But 
many of them, to risk their whole for-1 y,e sea was also to be conquered. Fleets 
tunes in the prosecution of the enterprise, I wer6 to placed on the inland lakes, 
but, sir, I grant that to the full, still 1 I ^earn. harbors were to be made free, and 
say this, as regards he chief object and I colonization roads were to be constructed, 
end of the C. P. R., the C. P. R., looked |
on Re a colonizing enterprise, was for a I Borden S Policy Ridiculed, 
period of eighteen y care at least a moet I gjr ■william Mulock continuing after re- 
lamentable failure. I said thait it took the government

“If ever there was a case of the' end I near]y twelve months to work out its
•being sacrificed to -the means it was in the I scheme, while the leader of the op-
]>olicy which was pursued by the late I portion only took eighteen days to pre- 
Coneervative government with respect to I ^ gigantic scheme of more than 
the flame C. P. R-, the object that the I 7 000 miles of railway. The leader of the 
people of Canada had in view, the object I opposition eai-d thait lie was not afraid 
which alone in my judgment justified the I «pending money and then he (Borden) 
huge sacrifices that they were called upon I proceeded to give what he considered 
to make was a twofold object, namely, the I ^nity in expenditure- Sir William 
filling up of the northwest and the «top I Mulock said that $13,000,000 was all that 
ping of the exodus which we had so much I ^ government intended- spending on that 
reason to deplore and which went on in | gchcmc.
Canada as everybody knows for a period 
of nearly twenty years.”

sections of the country. (He did not aik 
that a transcontinental read should be 
used £<xr colonization purposes.

He was opposed ho one portion of the 
line, that was from Moncton to Quebec. 
He considered that it was entirely un
necessary, 'because the I. C. R- was suf
ficient to handle the traffic and if coloniza
tion railway» were necessary in New 
Brunswick or elsewhere they could be 
aided by the government. If a motion 

made in committee to amend the bill 
striking out the Moncton-Quebec section 
he would vote for it.

Mr. Clancy moved the adjournment of 
the debate-
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Fullers BlacWeriern
Minister of Commerce Defends the Rollcylof the Late Alex

ander Mackenzie, and Attacks the Conservative Govern
ment’s Land Policy—Vote on Transcontinental 

Resolution Next Tuesday.

dial
Ottawa,, Aug. 26—(Special)—The trans- 

railway debate was resumed 
today i)y James Olamcy, of Bothwelh He 
said that the government project was a 
mere pencil marx across the map. He 
said that Mr. Borden’s scheme would not 

which marked the initiation of that enter- | cost more than $60,000,000, while the gov-
proposition would cost $83,000,-

years jph stand- 
Wealher

J«r ove
ardlremecflLfor 
Ailnfcnts. Jrm
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A CHANGE IN SPELLING. com-
)ruggists.Itsai m,lited. Proprietors,CO.,THE

Ottawa, Aug- 25.—(Special)—It was de
cided between both parties tonight that a 
Mote will be reached on Tuesday next on 
lthe, Iran»-continental railway.

6iir Richard Cartwright added to 
on the trans-continent -,

WOODSTOCK, N.B.
emment Suparintendent McKay Advises 0!a,>alf0r Wil6 not in a position to increase

Dropping of Superfluous tetters -mU',’ mieht'w'-,'
-Principal Forrest Mskss a Ms. * 
fur Better Salaries to Teachers- —

, rv j it and they saw that the only way toOther bubjects UlSCUSSea. meet lthe ]anv of supply and demand was
to actually have in their own hands the 

to increase the output as well ns

ptnse.
“I say in the first place that the bar- 1 000- 

gain which they made in 1871 with the 1 111
people of British Columbia by which,
without knowing the smallest cireum-, . . , . a -, .
stance or the smallest foot that they ought | Ulce ln OWI' warv > however, Mr. aar 
to have known, that they bound them- *** able admamstrator and he would 
selves to construct that railway was a I ''.^e *° eee hn» ha^k again. e °ïT® 
fatal mistake a mistake which Molted up Mr^S^ mTs^t as
,n very great mjury and very peat ta ^ J the administration, but -when

. £ °Ulada’ "h" the time came to deal with them, it was
oualy attected the permanent usefulness of fleen that there was but OTe master and
the road. _ ... he was Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

I say further, and I say it with full | Touching upon the transportation com- 
knowledge that their conduct in entering mission he said that it was to be appoint- 
into that -undertaking, and in proposing I report upon transportation by water
the construction of that railway without I rout-es otherwise Sir Wm. Van home 
any consultation with the English govern- I would not have been asked to take the 
ment of that day, also showed great reck- I chairmanship. It eras said that the Intev- 
lessness and great folly, and great short-1 colonial was to be side-tracked. Instead 
sightedness on their part in not availing I cf side-tracking the government road we 
themselves of the advantage of the pool- I were extending it to Winnipeg, 
tion they possessed. I As to government operation of railways,

“Some years after it fell to my lot to | he was opposed to it. The government 
endeavor to relieve that blunder and 1 I had enough to do without operating rail- 
very well recollect that in bringing the I wa;-e. 
matter before Lord Oamarvon and the I

w
Mr. Gorman, of Welland, said that 

(Mr. Blair acted like a spoiled child, being 
accustomed to run things in bis own prov-

itiû?. With President Roosevelt hirru-eif 
he has had an acquaintance of years, and,' 
while he is a member of the Republican 
party, believes that if some sane Demo- k 
crat, who has the confidence of the busi
ness men, such as Grover Cleveland, 
Judge Parker of New York, or Judge 
Grey of Delaware, were nominated by the 
Democratic party that the Democrats will 
carry the country against Roosevelt in 
case the latter should be the Republican 
nominee. He predicts that there will be 
a very interesting struggle at the next 
Republican convention for the nomination 
of the presidential candidate for the Re
publican party.

Acquainted as .he is with many of the 
important financial interests, Mr. Living
ston did not hesitate to fipeak of Boose- * 
vçlt as a dangerous man whose ül-con- 
I'idered action is apt at any moment to 
bring disaster to the financial interests of 
the country. The restraining power of 
the' president has, fn -his opinion, been 
Secretary Root of the war department, 
whose decision to resign was reported 
some few weeks ago. The reason for Mr. 
Root's resignation, he says, was no doubt 
tihe fact that he is worn out in the at
tempt to restrain the president from ill- 
considered speech and action, and with 
hie retirement from the cabinet would 
go the only restraint which there has 
been upon the president.

ilthe debate — 
el railway today en excellent speech 
which will be read witih ranch 
in tercet. It was listened to with great 
attention and ithe ramie ter waa heartily
*P6ir Richard Cartwright said:

“Mr. Speaker, at tine stage of the 
bate it would be a mere waste of time 
ray part to enter into anything like 
elaborate discussion of the financial 
commercial details of this matter, more 
B-pcially because the question has been 
already handled, and admirably well 
handled by my honorable friend, the mm- 
aster of finance (Hon. Mr. Fiddling), and 
by my honorable friend the minister of 
the interior (Hon. Mr. Sifton), as well as 
by many other honorable gentlemen on 
this side who have addressed the house 
on this subject. . . , . . , ,

“What I more particularly desire to do 
Ion the present occasion is to address a 
few words to the house and to the coun
try as to the general policy pursued by 
(he Liberal party in times past on this 
great question and also as to the mente 
of the general policy which the leaders of 
the liberal party have now the honor to 
propound for the consideration of this 
(house and of the people of this country.

“It is just two and thirty years almost 
to a day since this question of a conti
nental railway was first proposed in this 
chamber for the consideration of the peo
ple. Probably of those who then took 
part in the discussion there are remain
ing a.t this moment scarcely as many as 
I could count on the fingers of one hand 
ôn both chambers of parliament, and bear 
in mind that we had not then provided 
ourselves with the adequate facilities for 
(recording the opinions of both i>artic8 that 

have. It is not very unreaaon-
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the capital to enable them to do eo.Truro, N. S-, Aug. 26—(Special)—The 
Nova Scotia Provincial Educational ,Aseo- 
dation opened, this morning at 11 o’clock.
The attendance was larger thain at any 
previous meeting. A. H. McKay, super
intendent otf education of Nova Scotia,
■presided. After a few opening, remarks he 
read a lengthy pamper on hkhioational Ten
dencies. He suggested in order to cheapen 
and shorten education a complete change 
of spelling by dropping superfluous letters, 
a universal form of decimals and un 
adoption of a system of simple shorthand.

He deprecated the lack of drawing pro
ficiency in teachers and pupils and wanted 
more attention paid to manners and morals.
He advised that a committee be appointed 
to suggest changes in the curriculum to 
provide for a commercial course and sug
gested that students be compelled to at
tend town high schools to avoid so many a(ja> 
grades in common country schools. He 
favored the consolidation of the poor sec
tions in order to increase salaries. The 
discussion was led by Principal Thompson, 
of St. Francis Xavier College, who dwelt 
principally on the necessity of increased 
salaries.

Principal Sutter, of Alexander school,
Halifax, said spelling is not as good now 
as it was twenty-five years ago. He be
lieved the compulsory attendance law was 
good but it allowed looseness of enforce
ment.

A paper by Dr. J- B. Hall, of the Pro
vincial Normal School staff, on School 
Life as a Training for Citizenship, illu
strated at considerable length the manner 
in which the young intellect and morals 
should be dealt with in the common 
schools. He strongly emphasized the en
vironments of children as a great factor 
in their development.

There was no country under heaven, he 
declared, that offers such natural wealth n0 Believer in Annexation- 
end advantages as does our Canadian heri
tage. 1 ; ‘ .

The remainder of the afternoon was 
taken tip in discussion and impromptu ad
dresses by Hon. J. W. Longley, attorney- 
general of Nova Scotia; G. W. Kyte, bar
rister, of St. Peters (C. B.) ; Mr. McKer- 
run, of Halifax; Colonel Spun*, of Anna
polis, president of the Nova Scotia Fruit 
Growers’ Association; Mr. Bryan, secre
tary of the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Associa
tion; President Forrest, of Dalhousie Col
lege; Father MdMannus, parish priest,
Sheet SLaribor (N. S.) ; Mr. Fahde, Bridge
town (N. S.) , ..

Principal Forrest agreed that teachers hes a very grave question 
■were not sufficiently remunerated. He pro- or assimilation. Here in * ’
posed to form a union to keep salaries up. Canada is developing rapidly 
He claimed school taxes are exceedingly before'at the settlement 
low in Nova Scotia and felt that the ov- negro question of the south, or the ;alm»d 
emment were well able to better protect equally serious question of aemmi-atum oi 
school teachers. He suggested a strong the different races of peoples from - 
committee be appointed from the teachers’ ern Europe who swarm into the butes 
union to wait upon the government for and hive in tihe populous centres o 
an increase in the grants. country and yet remain undigested by the

In the evening a public meeting was body politic. ,,held and addressed by Archbishop O'Brien, He believes that Canada wiU eventoa,]> 
Hon. J. W. Longley, Hon. F. A. Laurence have a population of from 50,W»,«W to 
and R. T. MaoHreith, of Halifax. 100,000,000, a composite of the best races

An executive committee was appointed in the world, and that to join 
follows: Principal McKittrick, Lunen- great countries in one dominion would oe 

burg; Principal Keraptown, Yarmouth ; to make a republic so unwiel y, wi 
Principal Smith. Windsor; Principal Lay, terete so diversified as to be a gain to 
Amherst;'Principal Campbell, Truro; Prin- neither Canada nor the United , :
Cipal Creelman, North Sydney; Principal Hie idea is that if such a calamity utiou-u 
Soloen, Truro; Prof. D. A. Murray, Hali- happen that the present population ot 
fax- Prof. A. G. McDonald, Antigonish; Canada occupying the fringe ot provr.n» 
Supervisor MoKay, Halifax; Professor along the American border would oe 
Kierstcad, Wolfville; J. B. Calkin, Truro; simply demoralized by the carpet bagging 
G. W. Kyte, St. Peters (C. B.); Principal period which must precede any read 
Stewart, Sydney, and Principal O’Hearn, aimilaticm of the two countries.
Halifax. Speaking of the negro question,

that while West Virginia was general > 
considered as a southern etate, it * 
scarcely be called so properly, 
could speak with #orree knowledge of f e 
quetdion and he 'believed tliat it was a 
very grave one; for while today the negio 
popail a tion of the United States amoun -.e 
to only some 8,000,000 or 10,000,000, that 
eventually there must be within the cl>r’ 
fines of the United States probably eO-WO,' 
000 of the negro population—a black re
public in itself. What the result would 
be, no man could foretell, but already tne 
cleverest men of the United States ve 
looking forward with foreboding to ie 
solution of this great national question.

■PRailway Development Rapid ;
The railway development of West Vir

ginia has kept jiace with the development 
of its natural resources, so that there are 
several thousamls of miles of railway to
day intersecting that state where a few 

ago there were practically jjo rail- 
facilities. This railway 'development

m
>' ■

“to Ameri-,” added Sir WU-liam, 
the Canadian Pacific,” years 

way
has of course made available enormous 
coal and oil areas which were at that time 
absolutely valueless so far as the possibil
ity of production and reaching great 
markets were concerned. Mr. Livingston 

very closely in touch with the railway 
interest, being tihe secretary of tihe inter
state Commerce Committee, which brings 
him in touch with all the great railway 
interests of the United States and Can-

s _
I i
m t

As for the bargaiiin which the govern- 
late Lord Salisbury, who was then TtufiftTi I ment had made wdth the G- T. P., it was 
secretary, I was referred to tihe chancel-1 a good one, and 'being a good one the 
lor of the exchequer, Sir Stafford North- I conm-try coidd not have it too soon.

(Mr. Gorman then went into the details

:
ÿ:

I
cote, to whom I mode the request that -
the British authorities would at least I the agreement showing that it was m 
come to our assistance in the way of j every way highly satisfactory and in the 
guaranteeing the sums whcœh art was neces-1 hiterests of the country.

Büï SU1j1 >” ■*• ™ *
sWWfi tris r tïsnjs s -a* t, F"-9s CCrFFBt
road was of imperial concern that its I a go, , OnUr M pP was the
consbmotion would be a great benefit tfl ™ "*.*!* Kî
the whole British empire, he told rae I ^a,tFT • , Jv^,v -,
nevertheleas in so many word» that aJ- I ^>uy, ac, mile
though he believed that ray request would f” t“c^ny. ^It seemed^toti that, 
S? acceded to at once at roe fame ^ vrapoe^of the k.ader of the oppo-
not effected yet,°that"as'wc had dioeem pf^ rdie£ °£ J' R" B°°th

5 ru Md y.***^^
wilhin a certain period of time it was out 1 tlon acüieme' 
of hie power under the circumstances to | Sir Wm- Mulock. 
propose to the British parliament to 
grant us any further assistance.

Speaking of Senator Elkins, the million
aire senator from West Virginia, With 
whom Mr. Livingston has been in very 
close touch for the past nine years, he 
drew a very pleasing picture of that genial 
publie man. He describes him as a man 

than six feet in height, weighing 
260 pounds and with an unfailing 

good humor which has given him the pop
ular cognomen from the West Virginia 
district of “Our Steve,” so that through
out the great coal district the wealthy 
coal baron is more generally known as 
“Our Steve” than as Senator Elkins. Mr. 
Livingston says that while Senator Elkins 
is a man of unfailing courtesy and good 
humor, he is at the same time a very close 
reasoner and a thoroughly capable busi
ness man, credited with a fortune amount
ing to $25.000,000. Senator Elkins, in a 
word, is the best type of the American 
self-made man.

*
:

I'The Rooievelt-Myles Ircidenf.
When asked regarding the incident be

tween President Roosevelt and General 
Miles, following General Miles’ retirement, 
Mr. Livingston laughingly said that hti 
had no personal knowledge of the inci
dent, but had accidentally met a gentle
man who had been present during the in
terview between the president and 1lic 
general. A few weeks ago he happened to 
meet on the train coming out of Wash
ington an English gentleman who told 
him that he had been present, having 
gone to the White House with one of ihe 
congressmen with whom he happened to 
be acquainted and who had undertaken to 
introduce him to the president. While 
waiting in the White House for the in
troduction, he was an onlooker at the re
markable scene, and he told Mr. Living
ston that the president had advanced to 
General Miles and, shaking his fist in hifl 
face, had told him that he had been look
ing for him and wished to know what lie 
meant by (he criticisms he had been mak
ing of himself as commander-in-chief _ of 
the forces. The incident had naturally 
created a very unpleasant impression upon 
those present and the gentleman who toid 
him the story had felt that as a stranger 
and a citizen of another country that it 

| would be rather an awkward moment for 
him to meet the president and he had re- 
qutsted his friend the congressman to 
allow him to escape without the interview 
as his conception of presidential dignity 
had been rather rudely shocked.

“That party thought they had Teddy 
shelved,” laughingly concluded Mr. Living
ston, “but he was like Hamlet’s father, 
he refused to stay in the vice-presidential 

and the unfortunate taking off of

*

V
-I

iwe now
able or unnatural that a considerable ig
norance should have prevailed, I may say, 
on both side» of the house as to the true 
position which the Liberal party adopted 
on that occasion and as to the policy 
(which, when they succeeded in displacing 
(he government of Sir John A. Macdonald, 
(they were prepared to recommend.

“Now. Sir, I notice in some sections of 
(he press oral I have noticed among some 
(weak-kneed brethren even in the Liberal 
party, a disposition, of which I do not at 
bX approve, to intimate that the Liberal 
party were to be blamed for the eriti- 
cisms they bestowed on flhe government 
policy aa regards the construction of the 
C. P. R. T

“Sir, for my-elf I desire to Bay that I 
have no apology to offer and no retrac
tion to make as to any thing I may have 
said in condemnation of the course of the 
Conservative governmrot on that occa
sion. My opinion ie that the Liberal 
party did right then and that the Liberal 

t party are night now.

Sir William Mulook was the next 
speaker. He said tha.t the views of Dr. 
Roche were not the views of Mr. Glancy, 

- and neither agreed with the leader of the 
Over and above all that I say that the I opposition. When the government propo- 

whole future of the northwest was for a I mtioD wafl submitted by the premier, the 
great many years most senoudly hamper-1 of the opposition condemned it as
ed and impeded by the atrocious land I being brought down with undue haste, 
policy—I can use no milder term-“which I t poteen days afterwards Mr. Borden 
the Conservative government put in force | wafl aMe come down with a scheme of 
not merely by the. granting of huge quan
tities of land for the purpose of construct-

Atrocious Land Policy of Conwrvatlves.

Mr. Livingston is meeting many friends 
of hie .earlier days in St. John, for while 
he is a naturalized citizen of the United 
States he has not yet forgotten his love 
for the home land, and speaks in glowing 
terms of the -possibility of Canada’s future 
development. He believes that annexa 
tion would be ruinous, not only for Can
ada, but harmful to the United States as 
well. Hig argument is that the United 
Stales has an area already sufficiently 
large, with peoples whose ideas are not 
yet sufficiently assimilated and races su 
diversified that before the great country 

of race difficul-

GLOBE CIRCLING
Mackenzie^ Policy Was Right

“I am prepaired on the floor of parlia
ment or on -the (hustings, before any Can
adian audience from Vancouver to Hali
fax to main tain that the events of the 
Hast seven yeans, the events of the last five 
and twenty years, not to eay of tihe last 
two and thirty years have most amply 
justified in every respect and justified to 
rthe hifct all the objections that the Liberal 
party brought forwod against the policy 
of their opponents; that the time most 
amply justified the policy which they were 
prepared at that time to implement.

“It is not very long ago since, I believe, 
with the approbation of 'both sides of the 
house, we raised a statue to my honored 
friend, the late Bon. Alexander MacKea- 
gie, on the grounds of this parliament, 
and I am not prepared here, and I do not 
Ithink the Liberal .party are prepared, hav
ing done that, to underrate his ability or 
ito depreciate the policy which was pur
sued by him.

<rMore than that, I want to say, as I 
have the right to eay, and J know where
of I affirm, that while Mr. MacKenzie dis
approved and disapproved very highly, as 
I disapprove very highly, of the terms and 
conditions under which the C. P. R. was 
originally constructed.

“When he became a minister of state 
and premier of this dominion, no man 
could have applied himself more diligent
ly, more zealously, or more earnestly or 
{with better results to the task before him 
of preparing the way, by the making of 
proper surveys and. by the construction 
of the essential link required to bring the 
two sections of the country together than 
Mr. (MacKenzie did during his term of 
office, and if the C. P. R. was constructed 
{witihin a reasonable space of time after 
his leaving office, those who were con
cerned in it would, I think, endorse in 
full what I am stating here, that it was 
Very largely due to his energy and enter
prise that they were able to bring the 
{work to a successful termination at the 
Itime they drid. L

RECORD BROKEN,was as

grave
President McKinley had placed him just 
where the Republican party did not de
sire to see him.

-

Henry Frederick Accomplishes the 
Feat in 54 Days, 7 Hours and 20 
Minutes. iSCHOONER SOUND TO 

ST JOHN DAMAGED.New York, Aug. 26.-«enry Frederick, 
who left New York city on July 2nd, on the 
steamer Deutschland for a tour around the 
world, with the hope of breaking the record 
for the shortest time consumed in circling 
the globe, returned ito New York tonight 
on the New York Central Railroad. Mr. 
Frederick has wen successful in his en
deavor, having made the circuit in 54 days, 
seven hours and twenty minutes. He said he 
lost fully seven days by missing a steamier 
at Yokohama.

as

if26.—TheCity Island, N. Y., Aug. 
schooner Wm. F. Green, Captain Hatfield, 
from New York for St. John (N. B.), 
which passed east yesterday, returned lo

th at, while off Norwallc
m

"

day and reporta 
Island l'ijÿht on Aug. 25 at 4.30 p. in., a 
heavy north-west squall split mainsail, fore1 
topsail and spanker, and carried away 
outer jib and mizzen topsail. The vessel 
will have to make repairs before proeeed-

he saidTARTE RETURNS TO
CONSERVATIVE FOLD.

-'iST.JOHN MAN HOME. ing.
Montreal, Aug. 26—(Special)—Mir. Tarte 

has accepted an invitation from the Con
servative organizers to addres» a 
meeting of the electors of Berthier 
Monday next. Mr. Tarte will on that oc- 

ouj; strongly - for protection• 
This will be the first time for Mr. Tarte 
to appear on a Conservative platform 
since he left that party.

4lThe old Victoria amd Albert, which was for 
years the principal royal yacht, is to 

Portsmouth Dockyard,
(Continued from page. 1.) 

chasing company, which was able to place 
these lands into a bigger proposition at a 
value of $120 an acre. A short time ago 
the largest coal oj>erabing concern of the 
district approached the company offering 

• to buy them out and found that the price

be broken up in 
of the ornamental parts being 
relics.

used aà

oatition come
There are 1.083,473 Oddfellows in the Unit

ed States and Canada, 941,221 Free Masons, 
and 928,035 of the Ancient Order of Fores
ters.

Mr. Clamcy—How do you know it ie $13,-
000,000?

$100,000,000 Spent on C P.R b; Canada.
Sir Richard Cartwright said that Canada 

had expended about $100,000,000 worth on 
the C. P. R. for the avowed purpose of 
colonizing the Northwest and what was 
the result? In 1896 the settlement of the 
Northwest had about completely stopped, 
emigration had to come to a standstill, 
the homestead entries were 1,340 in that 
year and last year 31,383.

Sir Richard then gave the trade figures 
showing that for the past seven years I Aug. 24.—The once beautiful city otf Krus- 
C^hada’s trade increased 107 per cent, | ahovo a heap of ruins. The women and 
against 47 per cent for the same time in . ^ are ,home^ exposed to the
the United States. Mr. Mackenzie put I
forward with all hie power the construe- I weather .and famine. The town w ren- 
tion of the essential link between the I dcred uninhabitable by the odor of corpses 
watera of the great lakes and Winnipeg, which are Wing gnawed by dogs and pigs, 
he pushed the railwav survey forward ami the Turkish authorities refusing to allow 
above all he hod decided upon establish-1 *em to be removed under the pretext 
ing. in the case of Manitoba, a strong that an inquest will be held 
central province from which the C. P. R Lruschoyo os situated on the summit of 
would radiate east and weet as occasion I a bill, eagait hours die n o
demanded %ml bad Mr. Mackenzie remain- northwest of Monastir ^ contanm, -,^ 
ed m office the Northwest would have at houses and 10,000 inhabitants mostly 
least b-en as far advanced in 1805 as it | Vlachs, calling themselves Greeks Theie

were only 100 poor Bulgarian houses, lue 
Coming to the Grand Trunk Pacific Mr. I Turkish inhabitants of the surrounding 

Cartwright said thht with respect to the I villages have -ong envied the prosperity 
scheme of the leader of the opposition he I ot_firuf?hov?' .
(Cartwright) might say that in it he saw The Macedonian committee, in concert 
the lands of Esau hut the voice was that I with Bulgainan bands, has been oompiet 
of Jacob. The leader of the opposition ing arrangements during several months 
had been instructed by the ex-minister of with a view to occupying the town In 
'railwavs. Sir Richard supported the con- July ^ast the authorities of Krushovo, 
Trent ItronMv observing the threatening movement, beg-

Mr. Se Mowed, talking principally ged the Vali of Monastic torein- 
on his old transportation theories. forcements, as the «an*®

Mr- Bouratwa said that some features of I diens was insufficient to cope with an m- 
Hhe Grand Trunk Pacific he lfked veiy «urgent attack. These warnings were lg- 
much, some he did not like but the scheme I no red. , - ,, -ni
was vastly superior to the opposition pro- On Aug. 2 the day fixed for the Bid 
position. The road was a -necessity and ganan attack on Krusdhovo wMe four 
the wank should be commenced at once, manages were being celebrated in the
Due ïeprçseptoitiop pbouW be give» to all! Greek church, a number of Komitajis, by

Faulty KidneysHORRORS FOLLOW THE
SACKING OF KRUSCHOVO.

Imperil Life.
Has Studied the Labor Question.

As secretary of tlie Interstate GommtTC 
Committee, Mr. Livingston has nvi c ft 
somewihat special study of the labor Ques
tion, and while he' felt that many 0 1
demands of labor had resulted m 6l'c<l- 

tliat the agi-

Don’t Experiment With Cheap, Dangerous 
the UnfailingNostrums. Get

Sure Cure1.

FerroThe Komitaj-is quickly abandoned tlie 
town and escaped to the neighboring for
ests, where pursuit wa« impossible.

The Turks enteiexl the town and guided 
îiy Turkish villagers from, tire neighbor
hood, attacked the houses of the Greek 
notables, and ordered the inmates to be 
seized amd stripped. They seized the 
money and jewels and ravished the Wo
men, those who resisted being immediate
ly killed. A Greek priest who sought to 

his daughter was killed. The

e.pre-arrangement, remained hidden in the 
church aind were locked in by the Sacris
tan on .tihe conclusion of the ceremonie*?. 
At 10 o’clock at night they sounded rn 
alarm, ringing the church beds. Simul
taneously a band of 300 insurgent*?, bead
ed by Petroff, entered Che town, discharg
ing their rifles.

The terrified inhabitants remained in- 
dors. The band first burned the residence 
of tlie Mudir and massacred the garrison 
of Turkish soldiers amd the officials of the 
town, but the invaders spared the Turk
ish harems.
Turkish Vengeance.

On tlie folowinfç morning the Kami ta j is 
established a provisional government and 
instituted a new police and municipality. 
They killed ten Christians who they be
lieved had betrayed the plans of the" com
mittee. Tlie notables of the town were 
compelled to contribute $10,000 to the 
revolutionary fund.

The Turks informed of the" capture of 
the town, sent from Fertile three squa
drons of cavalry, which were attacked^ en 
route' and compelled to retire with a lose 
of 100 ladled.

On Aug. 13 the Turks concentrated 
seven battalions and one battery on Krus- 
chovo. They made an offer to the Komi- 
tiajis to allow the women amd children to 
leave the town. This proposai was de
clined and the bombardment began.

Monastir, European Turkey, Monday, good to the whole country, ^
taitor element was threatening to cre '■ 
a wide gulf between labor and cap» a' 
which could never be bridged vi 10,1 
serious disaster to many important na »or 
al interests. As an example of the g 
which reasonable labor demands M 
brought about, he instanced' the deman 
of ithe railway employes for the eqmpmen 
of trains with the air brake whidh, imu- 
iDetailed, had proven itself to be a rea 
economy. In answer to the Q^es ion 
whether he thought the intcn’ention o; 
President Roosevelt had been a . AN u'_ 
settlement of the coal strike, Mr. Living 

answered in the negative. ^

fcealth and
Werrozone.
fee most 
t Mr. Chas. 
ih"« N. B.:
ad^kidney 

fmtii Aite re- 
Rd tortutiE A few Won I hs 

y coMTDition aemnnS a very 2pr,<)Urt 
I^fonsulted, several city decors, 
jeremt pills, bnWw'ilhout the ®ghy| 
lifit. I suffM

Thousands are kept \m perfed 
free from k^fley com Aints b 
Among there who sAak in 
laudatoiwrerms otf F«*ozone 
F. Oli^^ of the GazeSe, St. J 
“ForRiverai years _ IMiave A 
troully ” says 
cent!

/
Colossal C. P. R. Blunders.

“I iliatingmelh, and I think the house 
tod the country ahotfid dietinguiieh, be
tween the men who conducted the C. P. 
31. to « successful termination and the 
politicians who origin ally made the bar- 
gain under which, the road was construct
ed. Soeroely too much can lie raid in 
praise of the energy and enterj.rie- dis
played by them and ecarceiy too much 
can be said in condemnation of the short 
Righted policy which marked the proceed
ings of the other. Theee gentlemen have 
toid that the C. P. R. was a colossal ira- 
Hertaknng, and having reference to the 
resources of Canada at that fame I was 
Inclined to agree with them. It was a 
Colossal undertaking, but the blunders 
fwbdch marked it on the part of those who 
parried it on were colossal, too.

“However good the record of the C. P. 
|R. may be looked at as a commercial un
dertaking, I think the future historians of 
Canada would largely hear me out when 
j gay that no possible combination of 
blunders could be conceived or could be
mors ipiwnai» to. Gmta _tiu» _tiw”

protect
girl’s earrings were tom out and her hand 

chopped off to secure a bracelet.
When the houses had been pillaged the 

Turkish peasants loaded their horses with 
whatever the soldiers Left and the resi
dences were burned- The sack of Kru*- 
chovo lasted throe days, during which time 
the women and children remained vvithout 
food and shelter and at the mercy of the 
soldiers and the Bashi-Bazouks.

tago li 
form.I 
used Eij

■i- 4^d worn an 
d tlJ inereasin^pr- 
ble prompted 

.me quid

est
pain
iousiflks of my 
try eerrozone. 
andyhalf-a-dozi 
I can reconin#

the groin.

thought that the intervention 
natural, and the settlement which ha re
sulted had been equally unnatural; tna 
it would have been better both for .ie 
labor and capital in tbe coal fie.ds, and 
for tihe whole country if the matter had 
been left for settlement to the conflicting 
interests. Even if poace had come only 
after a more prolonged struggle, it wou.d 

instead ot a

towas unis in 1903. ■erf,t gav
boxes Jtured.

s»i>e<*ifi
Hroftne 
x>r dftor- -

nd as
dered kidnexiZ”—Chjj^T F. 

Ferrozone lot ^kidney cora- 
nies as Rheu- 
cin Eruptions, 

„ ervousn esa,wh i eh 
kidneys. It 

poisons in the eys- 
ood, and invigorates 

It is mild, gentle and 
. per box, or six for

my cure 
uch ranjiKilled 250. -plaint, but at 

matigm. Gout. Sciatica,
Diabetes, Latitude an<y 

caused by defect! 
tra'izee and destroy*? 
tem, cleanses the y 
entfeefbled energies 
certain. Cods 5

At druggists everxwvfiere or bv 
the Ferrozone Company, King-

?
Sofia, Aug. 25.—Following the departure 

of the Russian squadron from Inhtdak, 
tihe insurgents attacked and captured a have been 
font there. The bands are especially ac- mere 
tive around Loeengrad where a number time, 
of villages have been burned. Eighteen 
i-evolutionists at Mahla attacked 20 Bashi- 
Bazouks, who entrenched themselves in 
a stone tower. The revolution's blew up 
the to>\-er witih dynamiite at night ami kill
ed alol the Bashi-Razouka.

neu-lasting peace, 
truce which might be broken at any

are
J*

JRoosevelt Might Be Defeated.
*2-50. 
mail from
aton. Out. Don’it fail to get levrozone at 
once—it will make you well,

Mr. Livingston is actively interested an 
politics in West Virginia and has more 
than a -passing acquaintance with 
who are national figures in American pol-
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MOTHER pm or BRITISHERS 
WILL SETTLE IT LLMMIHSTER.

(Mass.) is viàting Mr. and Mrs. tP- C. 
Johnston, Wellington street.

iR. W. Wing, manager of the American 
Lumber Oxmpany, Tracache, has been in 
town the 'last few days.

Owing to the very unfavorable weather 
the 'Roman Catholic Ibazaar which opened 
on the 19th has not ibeen as (Well patron
ized as it would otherwise have been. The 
bazaar will close this evening. The pro

ceeds will be added to the cath.edijLl,,buiild- 
ang fund.

NERVES SAVE WAY—
PE-RU-NA CURED,OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.

— ■ ■ • ■■ —-—-- -- ' — ------------:------------------ —----------------
ühe (Maggie Miller today from their sum
mer cottage, Carter's Point.

T. T. I^ntoTmn was visiting here on Sat
urday. He crossed over on the Maggie 
Miller on Saturday night in the worst elec
tric storm ever witnessed on the Kenme- 
fbeocaeis river.

■Mn— Bva Reynolds left today for home 
to resume her studies in the iHagh School,

Miss Lena Smith, of Boston, spent a 
few days here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Reynolds.

Mise Maggie Kirk, of High street, spent 
Sunday at Sea Log Cove.

On Sunday the Bayswater was -taxed to 
its utmost to provide for the guests.
Eighty-eight took tea. 1

James Kirk and his daughter, Miss 
Maxttha Kirk, of High street, North End, 
are visiting their friend, Mrs. S. K. Tobin, 
this week.

Mrs. Graham and children, who spent 
two weeks at Oapt. Gibbon's, returned 
home today.

Wilfred J. Souther, wife and fbaiby spent 
their holidays under canvas on Souther’s 
shore and returned to the -city today.

William Souther and wife, of Providence, 
who were visiting his mother, Mrs. S.
Miller, have returned home.

The people who have spent their holi
days in this vicinity are taking their de
parture for their homes in the city (before 
the schools re-open. All praise Ibeauitiiul 
Bayswater. Yesterday Fred Craft and 
family, after spending their holidays in a 
rented house, left for the -city. Today Mrs.
Grannan and family and Mr. and Mis.
-Hogan, who spent the summer on the isl
and, left for home.

FREDERICTON. Rockport and Rawer Hebert to visit 
friends.

Roy G. Leighton, of CalTais, Maine, baa 
taken charge of the drug store in place 
of Fred G. Loggia, who left on Friday 
for McGill, where be intends taking the 
medical course.

Dr. MoGuiggan was called to hna home 
in P. E. Island by the illness of his broth
er, who is to undergo an operation for 
appendicites.

Fred Burton has moved his family into 
the house vacated by W. W. P. Stairatt.

The littfle eon of Thomas Poole, who 
was poisoned by taking ammonia, is said 
to be recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. Gray, of Albert, have mov
ed into the house owned by Isaac Pearson.

Mias Myrtle Oolpitts is paying a visit 
to friends in California.

Frank Hunter returned to Amhdret last 
week.

Mies Floyd has taken' charge of the prim
ary department in place of Mies Mar
garet McGowan, who has taken a posi
tion in the millinery department of R. A. 
Steeves, Moncton.

\ Fredericton, Atig. 25—At tite police 
court this morning .the young men, Charles 
Ryder and Frank Hughes, of St. Mary’s, 
charged with complicity in the alleged 
murder of Willi aam Urquhart on Saturday, 
August 5, were discharged by Judge 
Mari-h, there -being no evidience adduced 
to connect them m any way with the 
death of the old

Fire broke out about 12 o’clock last 
night in the steam saw mill belonging to 
William McNutt, at Tay Greek, and in 
a short time it and the grist mill adjoin
ing were a mass of ruins. The fire broke 
out in the engine room. A pilé of sawed 
lumber containing about 30,(XX) feet .piled 
near the mill, were also destroyed to
gether with 45,000 shingles piled near. 
The loss is estimated at upwards of $5,000 
and there was no insurance.

Nonflal school re-opens on Tuesday 
next, September 1. It is expected the at
tendance will be up to the average and 
there will be no changes in the teaching 
staff, with the exception of a lady in
structor in the manual training depart
ment to fill the department vacated by 
G. M. Morris.

Messrs. Hammond, Gilfred and Nevens 
Kitchen left today for Magaguadavic lake, 
whlere they will cruise the timber limits 
recently purchased by Scott Bros. It is 
understood the Messrs. Kitchen will go 
into the lumbering business 
scale.

Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 26—^Special)—
ts in

Rev. George E. Lloyd Says Upward of 1,000 Immigrants Are 
to Bt> Brought Out Next May-Rev Barr’s Inordi

nate Greed Caused His Downfall.
AMHERST. -I*»

Amherst, Aug. 26.—David W. and A. G. 
Rolbib, of the Rolbb Engineering Co., ritd., 
have each Ibeen presented (by the etiyJoyes 
of that concern with handsome -walking 
sticks in recognition df the appreciation 
of the Saturday haif-holiday grdtrted 
ing July and. August.

Aoadia Lodge, No. 8, A. F. & A. M., 
has just imported a very handsome outfit 
df table ware from the potteries at Staf
fordshire. Eeadi piece is ornamented with 
the stpiare and compass and name" and 
number of the lodge. There is sufficient 
to set a table for sixty guests. With their 
handsome dining hall in connection with 
their up-to-date temple on Victoria strèet, 
Acacia lodge will take first place as enter
tainers.

The local organization of Royal Templars 
have sent a very sympathetic letter of con
dolence to (Mrs. James A. Johnston, of Pic- 
tou, mother of J oseph. Johnson, a member 
who lately died in Amherst.

Rev. A. J. and Mrs- Croeswell left yes
terday for Sydney (N. S.) to attend the 
missionary conference. While in Sydney 
they will be the guests df Lady Barring-
^Amherst, N. S., Aug. 25—(Special)—As 
Mrs. Willis, wife of C. J. Willis, was driv
ing with her daughter, Mrs. J. P. Ather
ton, and two young girls at 7.30 this even
ing, the horse became frightened at an 
automobile and, jumping to one side, Mrs. 
Willis was thrown from the carriage, re
ceiving a severe shaking up, the wheels of 
the carriage passing over her leg, breaking 
it just below the knee. She was carried 
to a near-by drug store and a physician 
summoned. Mrs. Atherton showed great 
presence of mind in controlling the horse 
and preventing other serious damage.

While working, in an eleven foot sewer 
a cave-in of earth buried Tboe. Fitzgerald 
and but for the Witnessing o$ the accident 
by a party in an upper room of the post 
office (building, would not doubt have been 
smothered. Aid was quiokly summoned 
and he was released from his perilous posi
tion.

turned east after getting only as far as 
(Battleford. He was never in the colony 
at all.

“Well, after he left and we got things 
in something like order, the colonists be- 

more satisfied. We started our pttie 
settlement, Which the immigrants have 
been kind enough to call Lloydminster, 
and now we- hâve taken out 600 home* 
steads and have 1,000 people in .the* col
ony.”

“Do you think the plan could have been- 
carried out successfully under different cir
cumstances?”

'Wes,” said Mr. Lloyd; “there would, 
have .been no difficulty had it not been for 
Mr. Barr. We have a beautiful country 
there, and the plan of colonization, as Pro
posed by the government, would hate 
(been thoroughly satisfactory.”

“Do you intend to take up Mr. Barr’s 
work?”

“J am already doing it, and 
charge of the colony.”

"(Will any more parties be brought oùt?n!
More Settlers for West.

1 “’I expect that next May will see up
ward off 1,000 immigrante coming out in' 
one party, but the arrangements will be, 
different from the last, party.. They will 
be brought out under the management of 
the G. P. R. as individuals, but I will. en-:

; dCaver to get as many out as I can, al
though, remember, there will be nx> eoui- 

. missions in it for me. : -,
“When I get 'back home to IJoyduntister,

; I intend to write a let-tèr to gll the Brltigh, 
papers telling the whale story of t.Tje Barf 
■party, the difficulties and toe «fure/oT 

i them, as well ,«us. the (successes jw$ JÜim 
-tinre -achieved. This, I slrould^at, 
would have a good effect upon those’ ttl, 
England wfio are waiting for heror. iront " 
tom party. The trouble' of the Bar?party 
was not the fault of Canada dr the gov
ernment, but was directly due to Mr. 
Barr.”

Rev. George E. '[Lloyd, who is an or- 
d&iPéd clergyman of tile' Ohureh of Eng
land, served through the Northwest rebel
lion as chaplain of one of the Canadian 
regiments. Twelve yeard ago he feefafe- 
lished a successful college for - boys at 
Rothesay (N. B ), wliich is now regarded 
as one of the best preparatory schools in 
Canada.—Montreal Herald-

Next May will see the arrival in Can
ada of another large party of 'British im
migrants, who will ba brought to Lloyd- 
minster, in the Saskatoon country, the col
ony founded iby the immigrants who came 
out here as members of Rev. Mr. Barr's 
party early this spring. This party will 
come -through .the action of ‘Rev. George 
E. Lloyd, who was with Rev. Mr. Barr as 
his assistant in bringing the other party 
to Canada.

Rev. Mr. Lloyd, arrived late last night 
from Ottawa, where he had been discuss
ing the details of the plan with the gov
ernment and left by the Imperial Limited 
this morning for tihe west. With a Herald 
reporter, who sajw him in ithe Windsor 
station, just before 'the train left, Mr.. 
Lloyd discussed the Barr undertaking, and 
his own plan, as well as the present State 
of the colony, 
lime* of Stress Ended.

“Our times of Stress are over,” said he, 
when speaking of 'the present condition of 
the colonists. “Since we got rid of I. N. 
(Barr everything has gone along swimming
ly, and the colony is now progressing.

“Up to .this time many of the colonists 
have 'been living" under canvas, but now 
most of the houses are finished and we 
(Will Coon fee in good shape for the winter.

“No! they have not had an opportunity 
to fereaik much ground to attempt -to get 
out a general crop, but the gardens are in 
good shape and -vegetables have been raised 
(which will compare favorably with any. [
Barr’s Inordinate Greed.

“The colonists are now well satisfied, as 
; 'they would have heen at fifst 'Had it not 
been for Barr’s inordinate1-gre&î. He 

: wanted to make a dollar out-o$‘evhrafting 
he sold them and I can give ‘you an. "Ml11' 
stance: When we arrived Mr. " Barr 
bought up all .the oats off fourteen farms; 
in fact, the whole oat supply. For these 
oats he paid forty cents a bushel, although 
twenty-three and a half cents was the aver
age price in -the market, and when he 
bought them he sold them to his own peo
ple at $1 a bushel.

“Flour he sold at $6.25 for a sack of 
ninety-eight pounds. Everything else was 
the same, and the result was a mutiny.

“The colonists refused to have anything 
further to do with Mr. Barr, and he re
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Sussex, Aug. 26.—Worshipful Master J.
J. Daly, of Zion lodge, No. 21, F. A- & A.
M., accompanied by Past Masters George 
Coggan, R. MoriSom, J. T. Kirk and J. R.
McLean, went to St. John this evening to 
attend the Grand Lodge.

Col. Andrew Armstrong, of St. John, is 
in Sussex today.

J. C. Ferguson, of the inland revenue 
department of St- John, was here today.

The Free Baptist Sunday school picnic 
went to Dutch 'Valley this morning to the 
grounds of Harry Hayes. Several bay racks 

St. Martins, Aug. 24.—Rev. B$r. Dewd- full of children enjoyed the ride, 
ney, of St. John, took the services at Holy Mrs. A. C. McCurdy and Miss Jennie
Trinity church in the absence of Mr. Bare- Cooper, of Fredericton, arè visiting friends **
ham on Sunday, 23rd. in Sussex,

Arch Fownes and (family have returned Miss Lena Sherwood will leave here this 
home to Boston. " afternoon for Boston, where she will spend
, Miss Bruce has returned to St. John, a few weeks.
after spending four weeks in the village. Sussex, N. B., Aug. 26—(Special)—The 

I Colin Carson will ieave Wednesday tor Sussex schools opened today with the pain In the beck
Winnipeg, where he will go in business largest attendance in their history. The j kidneys, and a dull, pressing sensation
with his. brother. . , secretary and trustees were all present and jn the abdomen, and ether symptoms a*

Mr. Miller and family, of Sussex, gré spent the entire morning session with the j pglvlo catarrh.

"lM«f CoibeU.^of'Sussex, is visiting the 'Miss Minute Cotants, HA takes the I
^°&,utomAfrica,'^d Mis^Mar^t Rto vras.'^-Mrs.FannyKlavadatecher. 
yea, ,wlio recently graduated from the Nor- Send for Health ana Beauty, Wïlr 
mal School winning the governor-general's ten especially for women by Dr. S. B* 
medial, has charge of grade three. Hartman, President Hsrtman SwltBP»

Sussex, Aug. 26.—<M. H. Parlee and Wal- fnm, Golumbos. Ohio* 
ter McMonagle shipped two car loads each 
of cattle, sheep and pigs via the I. C. R.
today for the Sherbrooke exhibition, which gaye^ from destruction by the flying em- 
SaxDeXatudSaŒict^yMr11p^!° ,2 bers which were carried by the High, wind 
consists of eighteen sheep and thirteen pigs, that prevailed*

J. D. Friar shipped four and a half tons Mr. Harrison, from the crown land of- 
0t (butter today to London, England, via St. wa6 ^9 lagt week on a tour of in-
Joim: The butter was made at Jeffriee’ Cor- JV. ,tt- j 11^,1 „„ -Ri-iowk’ner In one month. The same factory made epeetion. He visited the Itorage at Biiggs
nine tons In the month oi July just past Corner, one /span .9^ which, seventy ieet 

A domestic imported last week from Hal- long, was burnt in June iby. .the Sayre and. 
lfax and engaged by a Sussex lady, de- ‘ —- " "
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The following are the announc 
thin week’s Royal Gazette:

In the county of Kent—(Honore P. 
aillet to be revisor for the parish of 

Louie, ih room of F. M. Richard, de-

ST. MARTINS. I bay

I to
ighbors 
<sh thatceased.

The following person» have been regis
tered to solemnize marriage: Rev. C. P. 
■Wilson, of Doaktotvn, in the county of 
■Northumberland, and Rev. Ritohie Elliott 
of Alma, in the county of Albert.

Letters patent have been issued incor
porating Arthur WiTmot Hay, of the 
lariah of Woodstock, farmer; Annie 
Elizabeth Hay, of the same place, mar
ried woman; Daniel MoQiieen, of the city 
of St. John, contractor; James Herbert 
Hay, Millville, mill owner; William 
Allen Hay, Millville, millowner, and 
Addie Stimpson Colder,Lower Woodstock, 
rccountant, for the following purposes, 
namely, to purcihaae and acquire the sev
eral properties and businesses now own
ed and carried on by the Medutic Meat 
Company, A. W. Hay and Daniel Mc
Queen, and A. W. Hay at Lower Wood- 
stock, including the purchase of all prop
erty, machinery and tools thereof, and to 
carry on the said business; also granting 
the usual powers given to such oompan-

try H. 1 testttym 
truth.’’—Mrs. X. 
r;:Mrs. Fanny Kla 
mita ville, N. Y., w 
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Misses Müler.
F. H. Flewelling and wife are at the 

Kennedy House.
Rev. O. W. Towneend is at present at

tending the Baptist Convention in St. 
John.

At the invitation of Wm. Whitney of 
Berkley, California, a large party of friends 
joined in an excursion on the schooner 
Nelli 0 Gray, which left Quaco harbor 
about 12 o'dock on Monday- About 80 
were on board and a very enjoyalble time 
was «pent by all. Refreshments Were ser
ved on board and after a few hours sail 
on the bay the party returned to Bt. Mar-

There are a large number from Sussex 
camping at present on Brown’s Beach. 
This magnificent ground has. been select
ed by the Maritime Y. M. C. A. camp as 
a site for next year’s outing.

Mins. Berger expect» soon to visit "St. 
Martins and deliver a lecture under the 

■auspice» of the W. C- T. U.
The district lodge, Sons of Temperance, 

"will meet in ft, Martins oh Aug. 29th. 
Several prominent workers are expected 
from St. John.

There is a petition being circulated and 
being largely signed by the people of this 
vicinity who are interested in shipping, 
asking the government that extensive im
provements be made to the breakwater in 
front of the Quaco harbor.

The Baptist Sunday school expect to 
hold their annual picnic when the train 
starts rimming. *

The last few days have been very fav
orable’ for tourists and as a result i.H 
our hotels are crowded.

St. Martins, N. B., Aug. 25—Tiie R. C. 
congregation held their annual picnic on 
the R. C. grounds at St. Martins today.

Tire revenue cutter Curlew has spent 
some days’ target practice on the fine 
beach here.

Mrs. Stone and family, of Boston, are 
in St- Martins.

Harry Sweet, of St. Martins, lately em
ployed in the United States, arrived at 
his dister’s (Mrs. John C. Boyer), last 
week.

Robert GiLnror, David Smith and Leon- 
| and A. Brown had a successful fishing trip 
to Henry. Lake.

A touting party is at Brown’s Beach, 
in St. Martins from Sussex (N.B).

Miss Hatty Mosher, who has been visit
ing her aster, Mrs. Ralph White, in the 
city, has returned home.

The people of St. Martins are much dis
appointed on account of the train not 
running on the Hampton and St. Martins 
Railroad.

Gregor Bentley has got the last of his 
deal shipped from Giffen’s pond.

TRURO.
Truro, N. S., Aug. 25—(Special)—A ter

rible shooting accident occurred at Upper 
North River, twelve miles from Truro, 
this evening, when Benjamin Lynds shot 
and killed his wife.

Lynds is a farmer with a family of 
three children and a great hunter, and 
successful in bringing in snout» of bears.
This evening he had loaded his gun. with 
three slugs for bear hunting, when he 
discovered the lock was not working well.
Without removing the heavy load he, took 
tiilfcloek off the gun, repaired ..it #nd re
placed it wÿhpnt eotiemg. ,jhaÿ.rÿhe. cap- t c...-Ward left for tfie ..Eastern Maine 
was still on ihp- nippier,. The jammer . State Fair'Saturday. He took with him, 
slipped find the. discharge followed, | fog ïhèûi ; o$' cajole '"for .'$be .extibttion. 
of. thetehadfen, in «h», xqon nftHPprly es-'I , ‘jj£ ^arry jMrs. J. McDonald
capedi receiving the who.e chskge. ^ Q Wcet )eft last Monday to join the

The three dugs parsed through a par- qu(Ak!0 excursionists et. Milo Junction, 
tition and struck his wife,- who was in They expect'to be absent about (two weeks.

adjoining room, back of the head. The 
wound Was fatal and “bled profusely.
With 'tiré quiSkfesrt despatch medical as- 
iristonce proceeded to the scène of the ac- . ^vetting

* E-White and wife, of St. John, regiri 
after intense sflfferine "T': r v. tered at ' the tiangor & Aroostook Hotel

prôner Dr D. H. Mn:r is at the Ware '^^J. Oocderc and young son, and 
and has viewed toe body, but it is not Mis3 -Inl Calhoun are viriting Miss Cal- 
known here whether an inquest wiU be old homfe at St. Martins (N. B.)
held tonight or not tall mommg. They expect to 'be away for two months.

Lynds worked in a Truro meat market The Limestone base ball team crossed 
some years ago, is now about thirty years lbate iWitlh the Grand Falls (N. B.) team 
old, has a good farm and supposed to be ]aet Saturday afternoon. It was a very 
comfortably situated. He takes toe ac- interesting game and well attended; score 
cktent coolly and reports received state 10 to 8 in favor of Limestone, 
one of the first things he did after re
alizing the extent of- toe accident was 
to sit down, fill and light his pipe.

Mrs. Lynda was well and favorably

A.

THE MEUT TRIAL
til

LIMESTONE.
iîfl. Limestone, !Me., Aiig. 24.—<Rev. O. L. 

iHuitoh, of the ' M. E. ctairch, ie a ttending 
the meetings &t ^fieton.

long, was i&umc in d une my. -me auu
camped today and, it is ssid, took severa. 
mbn^w^heri118 ^ “n®W,t ’of

Tenders are requested for the super- 
structure of toe French Fort Cove Bridge, 
Newcastle, tenders to be received until 
(September 2Let; also for Bathurst Basin 
' ridge, Gloucester county, and Dow 
■bridge, Canterbury pariah. York county* 
end Nortondale bridge; over North West 
Nackawiek, ia York county. .

A black bee*1 eatne fut» town today end 
caused a great deal o£ excitement. He be- 

frightened and escaped to the 
woods, after creating a great furore om 
■King street, along which, he was chased 
by men, boys and dogs.,

The four old cannon to be added to 
he armaments on toe river bank have ar
rived from St- John and were being plac- 

c'xl in position at intervals below the club 
louse today. The cannon are similar to 
ihose brought over from Chatham by 
governor Snowball, twelve pounders.

A number of prominent merchants of 
his city are in receipt Of confidential let- 
tore from Martin B. Coyle, of Quaker- 
toWn (Pennsylvania), soliciting their co
operation in toe disposal of hie good», 
which are nothing less than counterfeits 
of United States currency in one, five and 
ten dollar notes, which he claims cannot 
possibly (be distinguished from the genuine 
article.

Fred Estey leaves * tomorrow far tihe 
lumber woods taking with him a crew of 
about thri-ty men and a carload of horses. 
Wages yârç about tiie same as last year, 
$20 to $30 per month being paid for good 
men.

Daniel Haves, of Tay Settlement, and 
Miss Emma Booker, of thin city, were 
united in marriage at the Baptist parson- 

this morning by Rev. J. H. Mac-

■ across this* public thoroughfare, and al
though three months have elapsed 8if)ee 

* its destruction nothing has yet ibeen done 
Albert, A. county, Aug. 25’.-bMr.'Me- to replace it, and Mç. Harnson was unable

ex commissioner of pu^Uc works has also been 
eZ^^ros^ts P called, to -the mrtteri.a9d.it is to be hoped
^ sTm^ E. M. Brewster, of Mené- »at he wBfc.
ton, axe voting friend» in toie loeatrty. Pf^/one to the.badge to make it pas, 

GeevKeiver, of Newton (Mass.) is visit- al^e to, the pdblto , ■>
ey m-- j» J5jssrassr.Kys-

f R VI. «naryt former’ occasions it is well .patronized ,l>yQd>. MeNaughtoo, of Salisbury,. Spent le ^ally. This is irohably due
Sunday with friends here. . to the great variety of attractions pro-

Mrs. David Archibald, of Monoton ie * Father B.mes. arid the weather
voting her parent», Mr. and Mrs. Gel- e(ymehJ Las aiwa^ Xavorto tiie ■ annual

Edgar Tingley, of the I. C. P... Moncton, ollUng' 
and Edtward Kinney of Hopewell Cape, 
spent a few day» here last week.

Miss Myrtle Colpitis is paying a visit to 
friends in Caledonia. Hampton, Aug. 25—The sale of tihe Ven-

Damc rumor says a wedding will take jome jjotéi did not attract many buyers' 
place the last of September at which a today and in consequence bidding was slow, 
young doctor p£ Salisbury will lead to the At 10 a m the sale of the furniture was 
altar one of Albert’s fair daughters. commenced and the total amount realized

iwas only $150.50. The furniture was sold 
to satisfy a judgment of Mdlntyre & 
Omeau, of St. John, against the pro- 

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 25.—A. E. Wright, prietor, Samuel G. McCimly, for $625. At 
of Newton (Mass.) who, mth 'hie wife and 2 p. m. the bmlding and land were sold, 
•two children, have been visiting Mrs. C. S'. The bidding started at $3,000 and crep 
Starratt, Mr. .Wright's sister, for about up slowly until it readied the sum of 
three weeks, left this morning for Horton $3,975, at iwhich price it was knoc e ow 
Landing (N. 6.), where Mm. Wright Will to Wm. E. McIntyre, of McIntyre & 
spend some time visiting her sister, Mrs. Oorheau. 1 .-
Harvey. Mr'. Wright will return in a This sale was in consequence of a fore
short time to spend, a few weeks more at closure of a mortgage held by Henrietta 
■his former homehere. A. Scribner against ; Samuel G- MoCurdy.

Mrs. Alex. Roger» and daughter have 
gone to Petitcodiac to visit at tiie home 
of Dr. and Mrs. D. D. McDonald. Mrs.
Rogare was accompaniedby heratmOMrs. Check, N. B„ Aug. 27-George
(Ehzabeth Cleveland, who 1ms been spend- Rejd met wU,h an accident a few days ago 
ing the summer here. WM„ standing on a load of hay his horse

Miss Moore left this morning to resume and Mv. Rei<l fell to the ground
her duties as teacher of tihe primary de
partment of tiie Sussex Corner school.

Chester Graham, of Chelsea '(Mass.),
■who at one time lived in this place, is here 
on a abort visit.

The death occurred on Sunday, at his 
home ait Salem, of Oliver S'teeves, a well 
known and respected resident of that place.
He was about forty-three years of age and 
leaves a wife and large family.

Mrs. Joseph M. Robinson, who has been 
spending a week with relatives in St. John, 
returned home today. Chatham, N. B., Aug. 26—It is under-

Miss Clara Oolpitts, of Albert, returns yiat the marriage of Agnes Londoum,
to the school in Caledonia. Miss Rebecca dau^htor of Premier Tweedie, to IW. Stew- 
■Bennett, of Hopenvell Cape, continues in art .Benson, son of John B. (Benaon, Ml_D., 
charge of the school in the first Caledonia and relieving manager of the Bank of Nova 
district. Scotia, will take (place ait Ehnhuret, the

W. A. Rdgere, of Toronto, apent Sun- jj0me ’ 0j the bride's parents, Monday 
day in the village. morfling at 9 o’clock. The contracting

Lawrence M. Oolpitts, B. A who has part^ ;wh0 are particularly .popular in 
been spending the euftnmer at Arlington Chatham, have the (best wishes of hosts 
Heights (Mass.), returned to his home here friends.
today. Jire Doggie, tvife of toe late Alexander

Mrs. Walter S. Archibald, of St. John, I'.ogg:'1, of A. & D. Loggie, died a't her 
visited relatives here this (week. home at Church Point on Friday after a

lingering illness. She was eighty-seven 
years old, was widely known and highly 
esteemed, and leaves one son, Donald, and 

Chipman, Queens Co., Aug. 24.-A severe two daughters, Misses Mary C. and Kate 
^ all of Church Point. The funeral, which

largely attended, Was held Sunday, 
being in the Presbyterian

■>a > .’«ai
I The trial o5AVitKsm" 3f. Albert, the St.
• John aiotoredimany- upon an indictmen t 
charging, Siiïntwith toe, murder >of Patrick 
Hency Jottian, a patrotean ref the Bangor 
police -force, on- the night of*' Saturday,- 
March 7, was begun at Bangor oa Wednare 
day. Albert, the prisoner, was the centra 
of interest as he sat in the dioak. He lis-

' tened'tin'tontiy to all that was Shid, and 
eyed, the witnesses closely, ■although hi* 
genei-al .manner (was that of «oey indiffér
encié. He is a efiort, théek-set^man, of re- 
mahkaiWe muscular devek^wnent, wl").ce- 
every .movement, is ehaTaoteriatic of the 
quickness and agility of a panther. He was 
escorted to and fro between .the jail and 
the court chamber iby several • deputies, 
without irons, but. closely watched. ,, 

Thirty or forty witnesses are in attend
ance, including many colored people, rela
tives and acvpiui numecs of the prisoner.1 
His wife and mother are among the num
ber. On Wednesday eighteen witnesses for 
the state were sworn, • and six were put 
upon the stand. The testimony of these 
six related chiefly to the movements .-of 
Albert during the few hours immediately 
preceding the tragedy. Ooss-examin&tiuh 
by Lawyer Robinson whs .directed chiefly; 
to an effort to show the* 'Albert was drunk 
when he created toe disturbance at tiie 
home of 'his wife, and further ■ to show 
that since thejr separation,-' sevçn» years 
ago, he had frequently cal'ed upon bj# «i.e, 
and that khe was afraid of him ...on .toe 
night <yf toe tragedy only because ,he waS; 
drunk. -, . p-> ,.is

■ til ..
ALBERT.
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Mite Ti. Garter, tempérance lecfcurei-, of 
Missouri, gave an intereeting talk on tem
perance at the Advent chnirch. Thursday

. • ‘j r-

an

'

HAMPTON.
Ghas. A. Perry and wife axe away on 
two weeks’ visit to Boston and other 

New England points.
Forty tickets were sold at this station 

known. Sbe was a hard worker and had last Sunday for Littleton camp grounds- 
assisted Lynde greatly in making a li >tne. A very heavy thunder storm passed oyer

this place Saturday afternoon. Thé wind 
was something terriÈc. The tent On 
Church street in which the Adventists are

a

HOPEWELL HILL
SYDNEY.

holding special services iwas blown down. 
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 26—(Special)—The The base ball team of Limestone is to

diocesan conference of the, Anglican chni-ch . , tie Fairfield team next Wed- 
in Nova Spotia opened its regular restions .Desday.. jt is expected to be h iMf ex; 
at 10 o Clock tiua morning. The Lord citi „e as the port team iS cbntid- 

.Bishop of Nova Scotia wae in the chair,. ered one of best „ Aro&took‘county,
The steam yaoh/t Scionda, Commodore and joeal te0m i3 second to none,beiiïg 

Robert Thomson,arrived jn port last night. defeated only once this season.
On board the Scionda are Commodore D L. Parks, of Houlton, gave a stCre- 
Thomson, Colonel Armstrong, Sheriff ^tioo-n and. gramaipihone entertainment in Ritchie, W. W. Allen, barrister and A, SallThiriiy evening.
W. Adams, all of St. John. They have Stanley Webb, of St. John, is visiting 
been on a cruise to Charlottetown and reloltiVe3 an4 friends in Aroostook county, 
through Bras d’Or lakes and will return Gne of ^e principal speakers at Little- 
home in a couple of days. The Scionda t<)n cam„ meetings Sunday was Rev. J. T. 
will return to Sydney again in time for Dienstadlt) of St. John, 
the Coronation Cup races. holograph service has just been estab-

A man named Angus McNeil was as- jjshed between -the passenger and freight 
sanlted and badly beaten last night at offices at the B. & A. railroad of this place. 
Glace Bay by a man named Pike. Pike 
(took $40 from his victim. McNeil was P—1 
removed to St. Joseph hospital. Pike was 
arrested this afternoon.

Albert Bontilier was badly injured in 
Caledonia pit this evening. He was pro
ceeding up the haulage way when a grab 
loosened and a full car of coal ran down 
the deep. Bontilier was struck by it and 
his jaw was broken, his head battered and 
he received other bodily injuries.

ï
Mackerel Strike In.

Mackerel struck in pretty plentiful along 
the western shore Tue day afternoon- and 
many of the fishermen made good hahte, 
Darrah, German, Hayes, Scollen and Ryno, 
of Herring Cove, all made hauls. T, Ken
ner's seine took about 16,000 fish off Portu
guese Cove, and 100 barrels were taken off 
Halibut Bay. The fishermen sold the 
mackerel at 8 cents each.—Halifax Chron
icle.

>■ 'age
Donald.

C. J. B. Simmons, who has the con
tract for erecting the new military stables 
near the officers’ quarters, has started a 

of men at work.
GARDNER’S CRtEK.

crew
-

HARVEY STATION.
receiving severe injurie».

Mis» Ethel and Alice Forbes, of St. 
John, are visiting Mias Catherine Fraser. 
Henry Daly has gone to the harvest fields^ 
where he was last summer.

Mre. Thomas Grant and her daughter 
visiting Mrs. George Reid of this

Harvey Station, York Co., Aug. 26.— 
(Prof. John A. Nichols, of Newton (Mass.) 
lectured on temperance to a fairly large 
audience in the Station church last .even
ing. He is a very eloquent and instruc
tive speaker and ,was listened to with 
jnueh attention. Prof. Niohols has lec
tured in many places in the eastern and 
southern port of the province during the 
mast month. He is under toe auspices of 
the Grand Lodge I. O. G. T. of New 
Brunswick.

VV- Haslam Page, a prominent insurance 
man of New York, is spending a few 
weeks rusticating on the shores of the Big 
Oromocto lake. He is the guest of Luward 
James.

Dr. VV. G. Chamberlain, of Fort Fairfield 
(Me.), arrived last evening to rejoin his 
Wife and children, who are staying at toe 
residence of Postmaster Glendenning. Dr. 
Chamberlain 'will remain there for a week 
or tiwe.

(Mrs. Alton, of Hartland, wife of Track- 
master Andrew Alton,' of the G. P. B~> ig 
there at -the residence of her brother, Mar
shall Coiburn.

David Coburn, second son of Marshall 
Coburn, died at his father’s residence on 
Sunday of consumption. The funeraJ, 
•which took place yesterday, was largely 
attended.

^Harvesting has been begun on several 
farms here- Gate and wheat are above the 
average.

The storm of Saturday evening 
quite severe in this locality. A woodshed 
(belonging to Matthew Lister was blown 
down, a number of trees uprooted and 
(fences blown down. A number of newly 
built hay stacks were wrecked and consid- 

” enable damage done to standing grain.

GAGET0WN.
c

Gagetown, Aug. 34—Through the kind- 
nets of J. F. Bridges many of his friends 
cm joyed a delightful trip with him up the 
Watdiademoak lake' on Saturday, going as 
far as Mott's wharf. The barge J. K. P., 
towed by tug Fannie, jeft the dock at 1.30 
p. m., and returned about 8 p. m.

Rev- G. M. Campbell, of Centenary 
church, St. John, preached an able sermon 
on Sunday evening in the Methodist 
church here from Phf.lipians 1, 21: “For me 
to live is Christ.”

The severe electric storm accompanied 
by heavy wind and rain which passed over 
here Saturday evening, caused consider
able damage by razing fences and trees.

Showery weather is helping root crops 
but: interval haying is being prolonged 
thereby.

Mrs. B. F. DeWolfe and daughter.Mias 
Grace Harding, of West Somerville (Maas.) 
leave tomorrow for their home.

Mm. T. G. Allan and Mre. Bowers, St. 
John, spent Sunday in the village.
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lDIGBY.w
:^v
m jDigby, Aug. 26—The local Masoauic lodge 

held a very successful garden ])arty on the 
Myrtle House grounds last night. The re
ceipts amounted to $230. Tjjc election for 
the most popular hotel mi an in town, 
which created considerable interest among 
the hobd guests and others, was won by 
Aubreys Brown, of Lour Lodge, who was 
tiie recipient of a mice cane.

Wm. Turnbull, a carpenter, who -Resides 
■the Lighthouse Road, fell ftyxpi the 

roof of the new Trinity Sunday school 
house yesterday afternoon, breaking sev
eral of ihiis ribs and receiving other in
juries.

Schooner Sparrow, which was seized at 
Metegham for neglecting t-o report at the' 
customs, has been released.

The cricket match at Digby yesterday 
betvN'ecn Digby and Weymouth, was won 
by the home team. The score was,- as fol
lows: Digby, 1st innings. 41; 2nd innings, 
116; Weymouth, lr-t, 20; 2nd, 30. Result, 
Digby, 157; Weymouth, 50.

Vi- 59
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mCHIPMAN on i?
ST. STEPHEN. of Æ& house that requiresDirty w 

cleaning ci
iwork or aft other [>t 
■best be elected by j®ngÎ

*
storm of thunder and lightning accompan
ied by a driving rain and hail j>assed over was 
this place last Saturday evening. The the interment

then at Chipman. A valuable spam of last night, are iboardrag at the Bowrei 
horses, tied in the stable, were instantly House. , , ,
killed and the two .barns and granary on St. Andrews and St. Lukes churchy 
toe premises were quickly reduced to held thear anr.u.l tomday echool ptemes 
atoes. Mr. Harper’s loss included eome at Beaulbair s Island yesterday. Pi - 
twenty tons of hay, a valuable span of weather was delightful and the day thoi 
horses worth $300, besides harness, wagon, ouglily enjoyed Iby toe large number w i 
sleigh, mowing machine and other farm took ad-vantoge or 4lie 'trip, 
implements, aggregating a total of $1,000, The public schools re-opened 
which is partially covered1 by insurance to toe usual large attendance. J. Merserean, 
the amount of $400 in toe London, Liver- B-A-, of Doaktown has (been arppointed to 
pool and Globe office. the position in the Hearderaon street school

Only by tile timely assistance of the made vacant by the resignation of M. VV 
neighbors were the premises of William Alward. ...
Steyheos, who lives pa too adjoining farm, 'Mrs, IV llharn Johns ton, of Svineryule j

St. Stephen, N. B.. Ang. 25.—(Special) 
of fire from Ganong Bros’—An alarm 

factory late this evening cauecd some ex
citement. The watchman discovered a 
blaze in toe boiler house which wae ex
tinguished without much damage. Soapwae

Rirt and make the whole house 
pure, and every bar possesses ra-’

RIVERSIDE. It will remove <*ry particle 
bright and cheery^ Absolute] 
markable cleansing^kiwer. A

Riverside, A. Co., Aug. 25.—Mr. Camp
bell and little son, of Moncton, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mis. M. B. Dixon.

Mrs. L. P. Wilband, who was attending 
toe W. B. M- U. at Woodstock, returned 
home on Friday.

Rev. R. H. MoPhefson and wife return
ed from their vacation on Thursday.

Mrs. C. H. Bray, accompanied by her 
mother, Mro. W. A. Copp, have gone to

HALIFAX. ASl^ORjrHE OCTAGON BAR.

Sunlight Soap washes timclothes white and won't injure the hands. 
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO.

BAYSWATER. ■Halifax, Aug. 26—(Special)—The death 
occurred here today of Mrs. Ann Gal
lagher, widow of Win. Gallagher, aged 
fifty-three years. The body will be sent 
to St. John for internent.,

Bey»water, Aug. 23.—G. Edgar Tobin (was 
x here on Sunday, tiie guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

(Thos. Linton.
Tihe crossed over onMsecs LrongBtoo wm-
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Bt John, N, B., August 29th, ltO*.Write for Sample».

GEO. BOBÎRTSOII, m. p. P, DRIVEN ON BOCKS;
INTERVIEWED 01 - - - - - - - -

RAILWAY PROJECT - - - - - - - - - - - - -

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. I United States suppose, says (Mr. dement, I kfenzie left office. Sir Richard says with
I that as soon as this country wants reel- I force, was due in great degree to his old

Vffifî1 rVZFJ'ZSiïÏÏ? procity it can have it, but the fact is. that plcinjer>6 energy and enterprise.
gNpfc Publishing Company of St. John, a I Canada. is developing a sentiment of I makes a wide distinction
nmrniinr incorporated by act of the legiala- I own. It is by no means certain that we I • ,-.■«»îuSTxew BÏÏÏUtek/ can have reciprocity just by a-kmg for it.” between the men who fin«hed the line

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager. I I and the politician» who made the bar-
I Mr. Robert dement, who is thus quot- | ... , , ,. ,AfWFRTISING RATES I ,. . _ I gain involving coloesal blunders, theAUVtnl lainu HAito. I ^ by the Boston Herald, is one of the I ^ 6

Ordinary commercial advertisement» taking I u^iera of the reciprocity wing of the
per inch.01 ^ ******' B*Ch in#erUon *L0® I Republican party in Massachusetts. He

Ito” “!Lete" *“d <*>'<=” are about to open headquarters 
Notice of Births, -Marriages and Deaths 26 | j.n Boston and advocate “better -trade ré

cents for each insertion.

SUITS lo *

I fried and djpestic ClothsWe have placed oyrilw pi«es of fee i 
rt tills will make I An one lot and forweight of which the country still feels.

“However good the record of the C. P.
e. may be,” «aid sir Richard, “looked at | St j0hn Member Talks to Montreal | R. L. Kenney Carried to De-

commercial undertaking, I think the I n n L
future historians of Canada would largely | HfiT&ld He Dfy Ü0CK»
bear me out wihtin I say that no possible 

States/ which means that they wûll atr | combination of blunders could be conceiv- 
All remittances should be sent by post of- I tempt, at this late day, -to prevent reel- ed or ^ more injurious to Canada ) come every railway line that Peaches the

toC®’m'T>to«^htepS)llrttor* ac^ÏÏT‘ea procity £rora lbem« abandoned as outside thao those ^ihteh marked the initiation point.” «aid George Robertson, M. L A
Correepondence should be addressed to the I the region of practical polities. To save I o£ tbaut enterprise.” I for St. John, this morning, when asked

BAltl>r«^be^ptiMiee 1̂ul®t‘ without oxcep- the Canadian market for Americans at Having spent *100,000,000 on the C. P. "*“■<; the feeling in that city was in regard 
tjon, be paid for In advance. I all hazards, is the aim of the new organi- g., which was to~ result in the colonizing * -» the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway pro-

AUTH0RIZED AGENTS. I zatkxn. The United States must suffer o£ the Northwest, the country for many I h*t.
The following agents are authorised to oen- I serious financial la*. Mr. Clement and I years saw the progress of that section ore-1 ^

vaw and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- I bie friends admit, if Canada is not offered I vented by the land policy of the Comeerv- I Trunk Pacific reaching St. John,
grsph, vf*.: I very -liberal trade terms very soon. An I atrives under which a vast area was held I “The Grand Trunk Pacific will run to

attempt will be made to enroll 50,000 Gan-1 under virtual mortgage and only a man I Moncton, was Mr. Robertso-n a reply,
adiane, now living in Massachusetts, un- | <yf considerable means could purchase land | ‘'but we in St. John understand that a

within a mile and a half of another | branch railway will be built to join the'
Grand Trunk Paciitic near Chipman, and 
if thin ia done much traffic will come -that

the movement, but he lets it be seen that I For eighteen yearn, as Sir Richard says, I way, jn any case St. John cannot fail to 
•he realizes -the tardiness of the appeal. I the O. P. R., regarded as a colonizing en-1 (benefit materially, as -the route to the 
The approval of the Colonial Secretary’s terprise, was a moat lamentable failure. I «Monoton is much shorter
,preferential policy by the British elect»- I The exodus was not stopped. The North-1 jy w£iy gb. j Q,>m wjU welcome
pate would mean that the Boston organ- west was not settled. Then after nearly I t£ie new road; but,” and here Mr. Rob- I with a general cargo, was wrecked early 

would be ready to offer to Canada I twenty years of stagnation, the Liberal I erteon became reticent, “I feel that at I Thursday morning on the ledges accroes the
| the terms this country sought years ago. I party returned to power and the work I pre^£ one*wa ''or another'”' at>°Ut 1116 I river from Hopewell Cape aud just below

While Mr. Hearn Bouraasa’s voice is not And Boston would not be alone in its which dhould have been done nearly a I pr®^ H^bertrai °L "known" m St. John the mouth of Dorchester river. The
the voice of Canada, and while thebe is I overtures. Then it might be too late. I generation before, was begun in earnest. I and Hew- Brunswick as a close personal I Kenney, in charge of Captain Pnddle, be-
no headlong, hopeless and universal dis- a périra n advocates of reciprocal trade !” 1896> homestead entries in the North- friend of Hon. A. G. 'Blair He (has sev- came !becalmed shortly before midnight
position- to take him as seriously as he ap- ^ mOTe cleariy evCTy day the mistakes weet- 1-340i “ 1902> homestead entries in ^ -^toriti™ mLTon Wednesday and the strong-tide that rusir-
ptars to take himself, the fact remaiiis I ma<je at Washington years ago. And I Northwest, 31,383. I'the extent and possible development of I ed from the Bay of Fundy into the Dor-
th-at his friends have been extremely negli- I bbl€re every reason to believe their I wae R°n- Mr. Mackenzie who pro I trans-atlantic winter port business I oha^er river took charge of -the vessel, 
gent. They never should have permitted j aMje^ muet immensely in the next motod ^ huiWing of the vital link -be- than any other man there. Just nowhe » After a allOTt time ^ ,before the crew
Mr. So— » «* a. or »*« *«* »*. 2T75- SSftf Æ.,"SÎ, ÏU» » -« U. =»K, -»
which alone can account for the fireworks I r ntT T I an<^ decidled upon establishing, m I ^ ^ by the dominion govern- I was swept on -the ledges and struck hard,
he exploded in Montreal last Sunday rase of Manitoba, a strong central prov-1 mBnt. I keel aW stem p0Bt and rudder
nirht and for his announced' intention to I "nu "nu L 1 » wnT ' I ince from which the O. P. R. would rad-i-1 He returned this morning from Ottawa, I ’ , , , -
oarrv Vthd matter” further in the House. I The Sun new^japer may well explain I ate east and west as occasion demanded | where he arranged to submit the complet- I we^e a™ay an ® VC , ,
The damage he did is far from irreparable, to its readers why a despatch, known to and had Mr. Mackenzie remained in wlnch^pproval ^ ^ ^
but tMé incident might easily have been -be false, was published m its columns yes-1 office the Northwest would have at least I the 6Ubeidy -iepends. I boat which ^ ded to the davits. -This
avertdiE apd it should have been averted. If I terday. lit Should tell, also, whether the I been as far advanced in 1885 as it is in I Discussing hie dock scheme this morn- I jra(f toWero<t the orew made a safe 

imi acquainted with the facto had I article was actually received by wire or 1903.” I rag,-Mr- Robertson said: landing. They did not -have time to get
otanoed over Mr Bouraœa’s speech before I was composed in the Sun office to serve I The Minister of Trade and Commerce I "I ia"9 ™ th* SSiiS** ™™„i anything from the cabin, and escaped in
fi and had e^ained to some purpose which is not apparent to the eaaily )Ustffies his claim that no apology SZfiTZZ

Rim that Hone of the oonditions and pro- I pntoHc. The suspkion that -the despatch I nce<l be made for earjy lâberal criticdani I The agreements witili the provincial gov- I sbruck the ro™9, Gaptam 1 
poriata agannsfc which -be was about to 1 was oon-oooted in the Sun office is natural, 0f *he C. P, R., bargain, and more, he I ernmen-1 of New Brunswick and the city I 3J>me money m -the cabin an
thunder had any existence in fact, there 'because the whereabouts of the persons I exposes fully the weakness of the Con- ^ ^n^/reiv^L ^!e^ti^C of ‘ The weather was fine at the time of the
would have been no such oration, and I -with whom it deals iwere known to the gervative plea for power now because of I thti lMperial ]>iy Dock Company, and we wreck and there was no sea running, but
Mr. Bourasœ, and others, would have had I Sun people, and the natural tendency I the past services of that party in regard I are hopeful that we will be in a position I so swiftly was the vessel carried by the
f wer regrets' I "r<”dd be to eliminate from an Ottawa de- I to the first trans-continenial and the de-1 to ask for tenders for the work in No-1 current that the bottom was tom out of

The first idea which the impassioned «patch what was known here to be untrue velopment df the country. Canada has ve™>r' J f . ... , her When she came in c^ta^t with the
line nrst mea wmou I . , -nt , __ f-, , t ... . , I “The dock, when completed, will be one I sharp rocks. At high water there is onlyorator should have dismissed is his notion unless the intention was to pnnt what was reached -her present position not because of the ^eaS and beet equipped in Amer- a portion of the vessel^ topmast projecting

that Ganadla is being dragged, or is likely I false. I but in spite of the Conservative party. I ica, and that it will be fully employed is I from the water. At loW water last even-
to be dragged, unwi-ling, into ware of I The “despatch” in question was headed I \Vhen she halted it was mainly because of I guaranteed by 'the great increase in St. I ing a 8warm cf email boats were hovering 
conquest or great conflicts in which she I “To Kill Emmereon—Why Tweedie, Pugs-1 that party’a notorious failure in time of | John’s ocean tonnage in the last few j about the wreck trying to save some of -the 
lias no interest but in which all her in-1 ley and McKeown Are Now at Ottawa. I need And the lesson was bitter enough I ^<-«1 Lv -. dn.k ; dreatlv needed end I oargo: , , ... ' , . ... ,
tercets might be sacrificed, by Great Bn- When -the “drepatch’’ was received or to be useful and lasting. will prove of inestimable benefit to the L^^Heber Vroom ^Tthe marine
tain. No such state of affairs exists, nor written, in the Sun offioe^one of toe three r —--------------... --------  — ocean tonnage cafimg at the port and ftrm ^ Vroom & Arnold, left
is any- such Calamity- expected. Canada men mentioned was in Ottawa. The At- THE COLONIAL SOLDIERS. L^tT^marijts^re yo-terday for the rape to look info toe
is not in anjr way committed to militarism I torney-General, for several days, een “Appalling” is the word applied by the I -nle new dock wfil be 700 feet long I matter. ^
by the resoiution of 'the Montreal Con-1 engaged in a case m the Equity Count here iIjoridon Tjmes to .the report of toe Royal | and 140 feet wide at,the top. It will be Several Moncton merchants had goods
grass, and even if we accept Mr. Bour- -a case reported from day to day in the 0ammiœion on the South African war in a comporite do^, wito entrances of solid “</ ' WO- Oh!?

were ‘-tools'’ of the Colonial Secretary and I Neither had bee I ynpreparednese,, bungling, negligence and I winter port trade -ih'^St. John this year, | Reid & Co., J. H. Hams & Co., Robert-
tlie Governor General his “creature,” we I lime. I incapacity. The Commission praises the I Mr. Robertson said ! it looked brighter I son A Givam also had goods in the cargo,
cannot flee, how the .member' for LabeUe I As to Hon. Mr. Emmereon end the at-1 ^tdligenca department and apparently I than ever. “The great need of that port,” I The schooner was valued at $1,500; in- 

., T* conclusion that these I tempt to “kill” him, of course, there has I I He said, “is further facilities, and toe I suramce *500. Mr. Bdgett also had some
avoids the very sane concmston tnat m p & t The fact is that "°f“ng eta- L U _ busines-: which can be done there is limit- ,trance on foe cargo. So far as can be
plotters agtanst our autonomy mad scan I . , I Its comment upon the Colonial troops I tld OBjy to thfe extent of the accommoda- I learned none of toe others had any rn-
ju'ogress. The standing of Mr. Bouraesa the members tor this province have unrted jg & w>mevyhat <rarlttu3 on^“If not so use- t:oo. ' | 3» on -their goods,
as a free man is not less by jot or tiittle I in forwarding his claims tor the vacant I ag thg regu]ara in driying home a ser-1 “This year we wQ -probably have more 

before the meeting where he -portfolio, as the Sun might have learned ^ a , were good «ldiera ^ of «‘eamers caffir.g there thau ever
». - • , i I v-j ui/xeirn Krnn tz> mriiit the trutii re-1 . . , I before. In all tnere will t>e ten lines;suspects so many ulterior inotivtis existed, had i P “’Their methods were more akin to those 1 (.igHt of them trane-aljlantie, one to South

Today we venture to say he does not fear I garding affaire at U w . I of the Boers; they were distinguished by I Africa and one to South America and the
the recruiting eogean-t. Nor yet, we I Attention is directed to tins flagrant I jndivjdual reeourceiulne9s and ability to I West ladies.”
fancy -have toe people of Quebec begun to case of misrepresentation because in the themselves, intelligent scouting Mr. Robertson will leave tonight on his
lam.}, „ , , . . , , , I -the offence could not have | I return to St. John.—Montreal Herald1.the name of Chamberiain ng | . . muat have Ian<*' <ie0Pat°*' reading. They require train | y-T Hobertec-n. arrived home yesterday,
their dhiidren into uneasy fllumbere- been due to =™ple error and must have ^

No suggestion has yet been made to been due to a settled intention , If “driving home a serious attack” refers
Canada, officially or otherwise by the Brit-1 At intervals the Sun as pnn ° er I ^ the tactics employed m attempting to 
tab government, which gives Mr. Bourassa I articles purporting to come rom wa I well-nigh impregnable positions by
or any other Canadian adequate excuse for I which were untrue toroughou, u p | atbadk8 wjth infantry, it may be
taking on the aire of some village Hamp- haps its “despatch’ ^
den He must have acted because of dire .baldest and most senseless fabrication » 

which he lias been harboring the year- “The journal of the home and
1 the fireside” should take the public into 

its confidence under these circumstances 
y why toe attempt to deceive was

: SS. { *■ Me.nts tiSuits to w 
Meas/re reas a struction by Current Near 

Hopewell Cape.
^cost from SI5 to $20
,pedal Price Twelve

lations between Canada and toe United fths from wBph suits reguli 
le will all be made at OM

These are 
but for a short
Dollars.

Sample» and measurement blank*ent on apj

IMPORTANT NOTICE. “The city of St. John (N-B.), will wel-

ition to out of town customers,
BOUND FROM ST. JOHN.

f Tailoring & Clothing,
199 and 201 Union Street.J. N. HARVE

“is there any provision for the Grand | Had Cargo for MotlCtOfl—Captain

and Crew Had to Quickly Leave 

the Ship to Save Their Lives— 
Some Insurance on the Vessel 

and Cargo.

Haying Season ^TwItlîviiTé
Brand Haying Tools is large and complete. We 
have found that the farmers like this brand of tools better 
than any other on the market, 
very best materials.

IN SCYTHES WE HAVE

Wm. Somerville, 
W A. Ferris. <

Sufcerrtbers are asked to pay their flub- | der the reciprocity banner, 
sertijIlona to the agents when they call. They are all made of theMr. Clement tries to talk hopefully of I settler.

Semi-WeeltUt ItltpivA The schooner R. L. Kenney, which «ail
ed from (here a few days ago for Moncton “ York's Special,”

“King’s Own.”
“Sibley” Pattern,

“ Cornwall’s Choice,”
Send for our new Price List.

ST. JOHN. N. B„ AUGUST 29, 1908.

itiom
HENRI THE IMPLACABLE.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd-
Agents for A Q. Spalding & Bros,’ Athletic and Sporting Goods.

fUT STOCK SHOW,WEDDING BELLS.

Earle-Cnabb.

iA very pretty wedding took place Wed
nesday evening at itihe residence of Mr. 
and Mirs. IT. E. Irvine, (Symoods street, 
Phoenix, Arraona, when their cousin, Miss 
iMargaret Earle, formerly of Mil^vilie (iN* 
iB.), and (Dei/bert D. Crobb, cf Phoenix, 
were united in marriage by the Rev. Lewis 
(Halsey, I). D. Those among .the guests 
from yNew (Brunswick who attended the 
wedding were: S. L. Earle and Miss Vena 
Earle, father and sister of the bride; T. 
E. Irvine, Mis. Annetta Irvine,Mra. Chute, 
C. T. Fred Sharpe, Mis. Anna Sharpe, 
(Mr. and Mis. M. H. Sharpe, (Miss Flor
ence Sharpe and Mies Margaret E* Palmer.

Smdth-iRamsay.

The mlarriage of (Maggie Emma, eldest 
daughter of W. H. Smith, 20 Harding 
street, to William A. Ramsay, son of Alex
ander (Ramsay, of ithe tug Kingsville, took 
iplace Wednesday evening at tne residence 
of ithe (bride's father. The (bride was at
tended iby her sister, -Mias (Nellie Smith,» 
iwhile W. J.' Ernest (Ramsay acted as (best 
man. Rev. R. P. McKim performed the 
ceremony., The (bride received many hand
some gifts.

Endorsed by the Montreal Board of 

Trade.
were forced! to rush for the is mail At the recent meeting of the Maritime 

Board oi Trade in Charlottetow-n (P. 
the work and fat stock shows of the Mari
time Stock 'Breeders' Association were en
dorsed in the following strong resolution :— 

Whereas, The Maritime Stock Breeders’ 
Association are conducting an educational in
stitution in the interest of farmers of the 
maritime provinces, and 

Whereas, With this object in view, they 
have already held two fat stock shows and 
propose holding a third on December 14th 
to 17th, at which, through the kindness of 
F. W. Hod son, dominion live stock commis
sioner, men of national reputation, as well 
as some from the mother land, will give ad
dresses on animal husbandry, using living 
animals for illustration, and 

Whereas, They propse holding an auction 
sale of pure bred cattle on February, the 5th, 
1904, having for its object the bringing to
gether of buyer and seller- to their mutual 
advantage ; therefore

Resolved, That this Maritime Board of 
Trade in Charlottetown convened, heartily 
endorses the aims and objects of said asso
ciation and commend it to the favorable 
cansideration of the federal and provincial 
governments, aqd ask for. it, generous fin
ancial support; further ",

Resolved; That the secretary be instructed- 
to forward a copÿ of Absolution to Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, minister of agriculture, Ot
tawa, and the several provincial govern-

Charlottetown (P. E. I.), Aug. 21st, 1903.
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Peer-Harned.

In Carlefcon on Wednesday evening Mies 
Maud, daughter of Richard Peer, (became 
the wife of Alward N. Earned. The cere
mony was performed by Rev- W. H. Samp- 
eon in the presence of a number of the 
friends and relatives of the -bride and 
groom. The ibrtde was attired in white 
organdie twibh dtfchess lace and ribbon 
trimmings. She iwae attended (by Miss 
Agnes Peer, while John Peer, of Boston, 
supported the groom. A large number of 
beautiful and costly gifts were received 
by the (bride. During tihe evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Earned were serenaded by the Oax- 
leton Cornet Band, of which Mr. Earned 
* member, and presented with a hand
some parlor clock. Among the guests were 

of the 'Boston Herald; Mrs.

' - Miramlchi Note*. ■'
Sportsmen ate beginning to arrive. Three 

lejct by Tuesday " mbrmhg’e boat for Tab- 
usintao beach where they will spend some 
days among the small feathered game.

The Russian bktn. Imperator is loading 
at Messrs. Ritchie’s wharf. She is a ves
sel of 349 tons and has only (been three 
years in commission. This is the only ves
sel in port at the present time.

The bark Charles Bal is having a hard 
time. While here four of her men desert
ed and laiter, when two men were shipped 
at Chatham to replace the deserters, they 
refused duty and the captain had to send 
to St. John for men who are expected to 
arrive today when they will join to ship 
and sail.—Newcastle Advocate.

than it was MARITIME PEOPLE
OW PACIFIC SLOPE. is a

iM. Fletcher,
Byron McGrath and Mrs. Fletuheir, of Bos-brifl
ton.

Vancouver Has Maritime Province 
Association With Over 400 Mem

bers. ____
A Vancouver (B.C.) correspondent writes 

to tihe St. Croix Courier:
New York, Aug. 25—In a glorious whole- I my notes mucH Has taUcn

and more accustomed to olbselete methods. I breeze, over a triangular counse, ten I P'ace here of interest "' ]
In toe qualities which counted most in I miles to a leg ,the fleetfooted cup defend- I province peope. “tî “ ., e

* , ,, f Afrira er Reliance again today showed her heels the organization of a Maritime l urjr.ee
such warefare as that in South Africa ^ gh_ Thomas Iipton.y challenger, taking 1 As.sociati«n in Vancouver with a member- 
where the operations were against a native I the raop o[ llhe cup œcXti o£ 190s I ship of four hundred and one, nine of
force of great cunning and mobility, toe I 'uy the narrow margin of one minute and I whom are from Charlotte county. I. hey
Colonials were second to none, for their I nineteen seconds. It was as pretty and as I are: Active members, R. N. Johnston,

, „ . ukveioal and mental equipment fitted theml hard a fought contest as has ever been Klmtvilje; R. S. Daggett, Grand Mamu;
At a time when Conservative news I ph,} , I sailed off Sandy Hook and, had the wind I D. W. Siieehan, St. Andrews; •• hn

papers and Conservative speakers are re-1 to adopt the only tactics suited I not fallen during the last ten minutes, I Mooney, address not given; C. Edgar
ferrins so iraxiuentlv and so loosely to the country and meet the enemy at hie own I tlhe re00rd foT the TOUrsc, three hours, 12 I jolwston, ElmsviUe; W. E. McLeod. St 

, . 8 . , , - _nd the I game. Yet Canadians do not remember I minutes and 15 seconds, made by Colum Stephen; S. W. Johnston, Elmsville, An-
achievements of to ir ^ tuwanl that the Colonial troops failed in any at- bia two years ago in her memorable race drew Lin,ton> St. Andrews. Honorary, 

While Conservatives are talking about rarlier attitude ot the Obérais towaixl I ^ bome a m attack.” | .Shamrock II would hflye been ^ L Johnston, Elmsville.
« early election and aetipdly have begun the C. P R;. the i ofjir R,toai 1 ^who employexl the <tZ’ *>"* oi ^ T g " on the
to organize in some quarters, the news Cartwright ns of * wvrds qu<>tcd evidently have not heard uecmds of the recoto, whidh speaks won- other names Mjl^ 03
from Ottawa does not justify these pra- time too when toe tiiat comparison's are odious. In this case dere for her speed in. toe -mu that was "members
dietioiw and preparations. Are > «heL^'put forward by Mr. Bor- they may well have been omitted. would,hare been even smaller had two hundred and
Ï " f- -, iffir Richard Cartwright renfler, W —~— - ^ ^ ^

, . that a general election | ly service to his country and' his party by I LORD DUFFERIN S PROPHECY. I his craft over (j,e line 19 seconds after the I orary members have fafi power of voting,
bei.cving r,r__ , , where- a review of the entire railway question A ftne biography of the late Marquis I |a6t gun and handicapping her to that ex I etc., and the distinction lies ilmort whtuly
whl not be poatpomm », ^ a o£ the ^ 0f omission and J>lf£enn and Ava, just publish-1 tent. At every point of sailing the de- in their being exempt from dues. Need-
os toe fact is that toe Premier is m much I which the Conservatives I , , , -v., - rnxxree I fender's superiority was demonstrated. She I lests to say their presence materiady aide
better health today than at any time since command for which the Conserva ed ln Toronto by Messrs. George 3£ eeconds in wind- the success of the association. There ,s a

from England. I are !'n”we,'al>te and wbldl „ g ^ N. iMorang & Oo., contains several of his wa,rd tt.ork> 40 6eeondfl on the run to toe I strong probability of similar associations
, re , . ■ r me(i v „ a gentle- I ed the progress of Canada- He show e- I notable prib-ic addreeees in this coun- I second mark and 45 seconda on the clwo I being organized in other cities iin British

The lelegraph is in OT y I dearly that Canada could expect nothing I „ Winnipeg in 1877 he used these I reach for home. Based upon the magnifi-1 Oolumbia and a strong provincial associa-

r/LÏÏ~!Vt; M, , Iss/»iu.vï’ttïs,” ^b™..*
dJtion is marked, that he is more active, ^ ^ ^ £rom The Telegraphs her majestic mother. Canada dreams her ^ oreation to ev^ bÿge it. ^ 07k1 SS ofmînes, and
remains later in toe House and gives every ^ ^ muA ^ the story: dream and forebodesher fctmy-adreim ' | ram<:8' y. Gulden, one of Vancouver’s ,it-
indicat on 'that he is étranger now than “P GartwTight 6aid that canada “f ever-broadening RINGING IN TH» EARS- ^ memberg> tt£hile the name of W. J.
he was at the beginning of tl.e long ses- ^ ex|l,Ilded about Uto.oto Otoworth^the towns and ^.government This is an unfailing sign SSarrh, aJT Bowser, a leading Conservative lawyer
slon. There is now more reason than ever the result? and a coul£ederated empire; of a perpetu-1 if not cheeked igl ultima» remjJK, here is ako promuiently “ *
to think that the frequently puobehed In 18% the settlement oJ the -Northwest had I atioQ for &u time upon this continent of I deafnefle. TOie eurifcst remJfc is Cajirth- candidate. It may also smp, y
'■tatemento concerning toe P~'s | tbar tempera-te and well-balanced system %££££%SJÏÏÏ3MM
bea to were toe work of g- ^ “* ^ ^fc^^ete^eeLV" ^ ^ege pax, too^gh a native ron of
‘ttw ZLT^anoeTafl indicatif As tor Richard pointed out, there may ^ Englitomen toe btoUant^iflto^ and JfclF BluCnoses have been

au early ap^al to the county, aMwhieh -U be ^confummi mto^ public ^d ^ o£ actMQ in the

appear to be exciting Halifax Omserva- adopted thirty-two years ago when future- Troubles, (^frhozmmjfc a specific, and of Queeng <xmmty> New- Brunswick,
tivas just now, are the empty guesses ot a ^ tion of a trans-continental road I Lord Dufferin frequently made friendly 1 » guarantejfo pen^wntly cure or you 0a(L Batson has just returned from 
few Ottawa correspondents. Hi Ottawa ^ ^ 0(m3.derfcd sir Richard is not reference to the United States as Canada’s 0ruK(, Co.’ Kingston! a trip to his old home, Campobdlo. There
the general opinion is that an election has ^ q{ lh<Me who 11<yw believes tiiat Lib- big brother and always insisted that an-1 ’ ’ is a likelihood of -hia soon being entirely

been considered and tout it may 'be | ^ of ^ Coneervative govern- | nexatidn would never be a live issue in nr. TTsmiltor-. toi, mra fW.ireti-m. rJuldulatea £rom
this country. The book is most interesting | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ New Bnml wlck l omitted toe name of

leading from East Derry (N. H.) to tho g. Taylor, K. C-, Liberal etandiard. bear- 
Adams mill may be seen a large elm tree • , . N_i™ ridimr
that was set out on the day that President er *n F* ^ ^ y ̂  ^ , , -r.
Lincoln was assassinated. Isaac Henry G. dayt-on. 'Leonard, form^rily of Deer 
Jones set out the tree and Albert Kimball reland and St. Stephen, has purchased, two
r raoLti Ibe^Ve'nT' Zlnc^and tC expenmve loto m toe West IMd Vonconv- 
watched the tree all these years in its >er, on which he .purposes l^hortJy to erect
growth. This sturdy elm proves a good a fi,nie residence.
marker of an event of auch Interest. , John A Johnston, formerly of F-lmeville,

ihae juflt moved into his new residence in 
Fairview district, Vancouver city.

Raymond-Walah.

A very pretty wedding was celebrated 
at the Milton (N. S.) Baptist church at 
8.30 Wednesday morning, the parties being 
Miss Elizabeth Raymond, eldest daughter 
of Zachariah Raymond, and Herman S- 
Walsh, of Lowell (Mass.) The church was 
most beautifully decorated with .palms, 
dahlias, evergreens and potted plants. The 
ceremony was .performed 'by Rev. Mr.. 
Price. The ibride was attended by .two 
little flower girls in white. Misses IMildred 
Wetmore and Margaret Price, end little 
(Helen Ripley, of Unwell, was ring bearer. 
The bride and groom .will visit Laurence- 
town, St. John and Portland, and will re
side in Wellington (Mass.)

RourkesBeckett.

At the Cathedral at 7.30 o'clock Thurs
day night, Rev. F. F. McMurray united in 
marriage I’eter 0. Rourke, of this city, 
and Mi» Brawie R. Beckett, of Richibueto. 
Only the immediate relatives were present. 
The bride was attended by Miss Lizzie 
McCaffrey, and the groom by Fred P. 
Fuller.

Mr. Rourke is in the employ of H. Hor
ton & Son, in their manufacturing depart
ment, and his fellow workmen presented 
him and his bride with a handsome din
ing table and parlor lamp. ThS bride re
ceived many other gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Rourke will reside at 285 
Charlotte street and they have the best 
wishes of many friends for a long aud 
happy life.

BRIEE DEFEATS 
SHAMROCK III, AGAIN A BABY Tl !RIES
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for that purpose, since they were in a 
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A TIMELY SPEECH.
the slightest excuse 
wasn’t.

ELECTION RUMORS.

On’and after WEDNESDAY, July 1, IMS. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:—

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. t—Mixed for Moncton.....................6.28
No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp

bell Lon..................................................... 7.69
186. 138. 166—Suburbans for Hampton...

................................,....13.16, 18.16, 22.60
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene... .11.08 
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax aud Pictou 
No. 8—Express for Sussex .
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real............................................................
No. 10—Express for Halifax and 6yd-

.11.48
17.10

,18.00Salvation Army Notes.
Major T. C. Howell, of the Salvation 

Army, arrived here on Wednesday after
three weeks’ trip to Cape Breton and 

Halifax. He has been traveling with toe 
Bermuda band, whidh has been holding 
special services and which he left at North 
Sydney. The band’s tour has been a suc
cess, and it will probably 'be here on the 
night of Sept. 11. Colonel Sharpe is with 
the 'band and will probably stay with it 
until its appearance here.

Twenty-four candidates for positions as 
officers, the largest number that has ever 
gone from this corps, will leave next Mon
day for Toronto, where they will take a 
six months’ course in toe army training 
school.

The annual harvest festival of the Salva
tion Army will be held this year from 
Sept. 19 to 24.

Ï *»23.26ney
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—Exprees from Halifax and 6yd-a
6.26ney
9.00No. 7—Express from Sussex......................

No. 153—Express from Montreal and Que-
12.56bee

136, 137, 156—Suburbans from Hampton
......................... .. ................7.46, 15.30, 22.00

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton..........................15.10
No. 3—Expreee from Point du Chene....17.30 
No. 26—Express from Halifax and Pic-

17.46
No. 1—Express from Halifax......................lSel*
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday ^ ^

by Atlantic Standard Time; ionly)
All trains

24.00 o’clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, ^ __ _

7 King Street, St John, N. B.

run

Telephone 1063.
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Here ie a good way to uee all y ouïr empty 

syrup tine or jars. Tihe 4 lb. size is the 
beet. Warh them dlean ineide, procure a 
email tail of enamel—.pale blue ie pretty ; 
.give them three coats to the outside, al
lowing time to diy between each coat. 
Out out from bills or paper off any kind 
letters you require to farm any word von 
desire, such as peas, leant ils, rice, 6tc. Stick 
on each letter separately and as neatly ae 
possible. Gave one coat of crystal vnr- 
(nyb ,onld you can wash, them when soiled.

delayed for a year or more. Expect' I ment’» C. P. R. needs apology now. xie
I maintains that the Liberal party was right I and wonderfully well written. The a 

While Hon. Mr. Macken-1 is Mr. Charles E. Drummond B’.ack.
, 4.JLrtM * SOM.

record-breaking month, 
of their intention to

September to be a
Manyth=rPl=r0ttheedF". Term, and we are

then as it is now. 
zie and Mr. Cartwright'both disapproved of

WAKING up.
“But Canada is toe meet important

country for us in establieliing a policy of I the conditions under which the C. P- H. 
reciprocity. The recent Foss-Mclntyre I was built, they nevertheless took up the 
correspondence is regarded as the most j mr^ w-nen they came into power and did 
important contribution to the matter

££ *l“ & I SS» «6 ,1., c. F. R. ™. SM
attitude of Canada. Many peopte in the 1 within a reasonable time after Mr. Mac* L__

/ 1 * ‘
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ready for a big rush.
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WILL NOT RETRACT 
ONE SINGLE WORD.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. FORMER KINGS COURTE 
MUR, JOSHUA C. OPIUM, 

DIES IS IEWIST0R, ME
Rev. H- D. "Wôrden, ■wl*) is now attend

ing the Baptist convention, baptized three 
members in his church on Aug. 9.

The annual dog show will take^place on 
or alb out Sept. 20, but the committee of 
management do not as yet know in what 
building it will be held.

It iis said a syndicate of United States 
capitalists are seeking an option on the 
N. B. Land Company's properties.

(Rev. H. C. Archer, pastor of the Re
formed (Baptist church at Meduotic, has re
ceived a call to the » pastorate of the 
churches on the island, oi Grand Manan.

While coupling cars at>. Amherst Thure* 
day, Edward (dudyj TriW so badly muti
lated his hand that three fingers had to 
be amputated. Mr. Trites lives in Monc
ton.

A surveying party under the direction 
of M. G. Hennjger, C. E., has begun the 
work of taking soundings to locate a site 
for the proposed dry, doek at Sydney 
(Ç. B.)

W. W. Lane, who for nearly two years 
past has been head clerk in J. A. Gounlie s 
drug store at Summerskte, has resigned 
his position and will leave in a few days 
for Port Elgin (N. B.), where he lias pur
chased a drug business.—Guardian.

Rev. W, G. Lane is improving most sat
isfactorily, and is able to be downstairs 
again. He has been ordered a month's 
rest, and the quarterly board of Provi
dence church have engaged Rev. F. H. W. 
Pickles to do his work during that period. 
—Yarmouth Times.

Allberton harbor assumed a naval-like 
appearance on Sunday. Twenty fishing 
schooners from Caraquet (NuB.), put in 
far protection from the severe wind storm 
of Saturday night. Some of (the boats had 
as much -as 3,dUU lbs- of cod aboard.— 
Uhariottetow- Patriot.

I

Rev. H. F. Waring Stands by 
the Text of the Conven

tion Sermon.

Passed Away After a Well-lived 
Life at Age of Seventy-

Z—
W. D. Baskin, who conducts a gi’»*cery 

on King street, Garleton, has purchased 
the grocery belonging . to Oapt. George 
Kencidly, who is retiring from business.

five.

Was Born in Upham, But Lived in Lewiston 
for Some Years — His Life Briefly Re
viewed-

Joshua Limerick, a Fredericton carpen
ter and builder, has made an assignment 
-to Sheriff Sterling, and a meeting of this 
creditors will take place on September 
6th, at the rilieriff’s office.

CRITICS DISAGREE.

Joehua Cutler Upham, a native of U]>- 
hain, Kings county (N. B.), died at his 
home on Batce street at 9.30 o’clock on 
Tuesday morning, the 18th of August. He 
was seventy-five years of age and leaves 
a widow, six daughters and four sons.

Mr. Uphîam entered into business when 
twenty-four years old and until eight 
years ago liad always kept a store, car
rying all kinds of merchandise. Retiring 
from an active business life he came to 
Lewiston at that time and had since made 
his home here. He had always enjoyed ex
cellent health until about a year and a half 
ago when he seemed to have a general 
breaking down. He "was able to be up 
and about but had very little strength. 
Last March he began to fall more rapid
ly and was obliged to take hie bed and 
there he had lain all these months. There 
was apparently no particular change in 
his condition until within a few days 
when hie family realized that he was fast 
«inking and knew that the end oou".d not 
be far distant- He appeared to be as well 
as common, however, until 10 o’clock on 
Monday evening when he was taken with 
a severe -ill turn. The physician was 
summoned and remained with him until 2 
o’clock and the end did not come until 
aft^r 9.

Wljile his family-, knew that he could 
nptrbe long with them, death at the last 
eatne unexpectedly—they had thought he 
might five several weekp. During all the 
months 'in which he had been so cloeely 
confined to the house he was never heard 
to utter a single word of complaint. He 
bore his trouble patiently and cheerfully, 

thoughtful for the dear ones who

One Minister Went Out Before the 
Sermon Was Concluded—It Has 
Aroused Much Interest and Dis
cussion Among the Brethren— 
Opinions and Counter-opinions.

At the meeting at Fredericton on Wed- 
ne.*day, of the Provincial Board of Health, 
Dr. William Bayard read a paper dealing 
with smallpox and the proper method to 
take in order to prevent contagion. It is 
probable the paper will be published.

The Bank of New Brunswick directors 
their staff a mki-are arranging to give 

day lunch daily in the building. It has 
been decided to establish a kitchen and 
dining room on the second floor, and the 
flatter will be rum at the bank’s expense.

“I expected my sermon would meet with 
criticism,” said Rev. H. F. Waring last 
Tuesday, “and I have not been disap
pointed. I will not retract one word which 
was uttered, and would traverse the en
tire ground of the discourse in defense of 
what has been said.”

Mr. Waring's convention discourse has 
occasioned more than average comment, 
indeed one offended delegate displayed his 
hostility by hastening beyond earshot - and 
remaining there until the speaker • saw fit 
to conclude his remarks.

The displeased one was Rev. A. B. Mc
Donald, of Gagetown, but it is believed 
his action did not meet with the co
operation of anybody else, notwithstand
ing what they may have thought.

“He was quite alone in the course he, 
took,” said Mr. Wiring, “but if he could.

what he was hearing he was per- 
dfedtty justified in leaving. If he could have 
contented himself until the latter portion 
of the sermon his attitude might have 
ohanged. But he did not and accordingly 
placed himself in a position where it was 
impossible for him to hear. He has not 
been trained in the modern school of 
thought, anyway, and in the early stage of 
my delivery possibly thought I was en
deavoring to urihinge the teachings which 
he was accustomed to all his life.”

That the sermon has aroused the atten- 
Seventy-five years ago,as was stated,Mr. tion of the convention—an interest part 

Upham was horn in Upham, Kings county adverse and part favorable—there, is no 
(N. B.) The greater part of his life was denying. It was thought there might have 
ripent du that place. When a young man been an open discussion, when tuere ex- 
he was deeply interested in shipbuilding isted the probability of Mr. Waring being 
and he had followed the «*a to quite an called upon to defend, claim by claim, the 
extent arnd though the years of those sermon he had laid down. , But no such 
travels had long since passed, his adven- open controversy "and! dërence has taken 

dear to him and he en- place* although among the brethrep the^e 
joyed talking -them „ over and relating his is beHeved tfo'tiave taken place imÿghr^-, 
interestingjffcppriep.cea.. Hç was a capita^ cuspilfi1 'eoth^lhlienfary afiu otherwise, ïô* 
sto,ryl teller},f was alyyayp çeady with,. Mr; Ratings Views. . J.
ffpjnej focid,ent of sea life,..and, could , '.The gist of mydelireiy/.’ said Mr. War-
"highly entertain a person'for hours- ing, nwaa this. That every word m tne

™ was.gaptain tin. tjie 24th battalion, iij Bible is the truth; and tb employ a para- 
Sweéx" (K'; B.), and wns then promoted1 to* <fox, by comparing'it with other' religious 
th>. rank of major. He served in thèse! literature, it is beyond apt comparison, 
eaparities .faithfully and .Was' jnueh’ye- In Mr. Waring's
spotted and admirèd by' h» fbflbàvefs.' . .there was revealed a llWjitity,,.-a goner-;

All his life hehad been à sincere Epie- osity, a fairness to' other religions liter- 
copatian and had been greïitlv iiitefeefe'd attires and religions which pertmps aroused 
in all the wprk which should be'beitefiçHiil: 'the neeeutanent of those wlio cleave to hard 

;tH the' chSrA. 'Stnoe coming to this1 W and fast orthodoxy. ,,,
!$t, hid" beèn T'mrinber of. Trillitv church ' xhie first part of his sermqp • Afos 
and had dtihe itethch 'active'u-o*k in the i marked reoogniti'on of the claims of re- 
varioue finis of work connected with' the ' ligious works foreign to those of the BibKs 
church. When he .first uaaie -her* he was the latter' part of it a brilliant ÿv-fow.)- 
qwite prominent in the work of the Young edgement of ; the Bible, as the Bo .k of 
Men’s Christian Ao-ociteon'"an'i his in- Books, Sis sun-purter.-i assert that had 
forest had never lessened. he reversed his argument there wcu.d have

He was a member of the order of Mas- 'been shown no inclination to adverse criti- 
but since leaving New Brunswick has cism. Different members of the oongre- 

connecfod himself with any other gation came away under the impression
that the speaker denied the verbal inspir
ation of the Bilble.

The sermon pointed out that there has 
been a natural tendency in different re
ligious literature to consider some writings 

sacred than the rest. The Bible was 
to ibe considered as included in the case 
of those religious writing^ which were be
lieved to be specially sacred. The proper 
method for the consideration of scriptural 
interpretation did not exist in applying 
diffeient theories to it, but from tne Bible 
itself to procure relevant facts, and in tne 
fight of the study of other literature, and 
to ptocéed inductively toward the goal of 
a satisfactory definition.

1 An important test of the inspiration of 
the Bible was the contents of the writings 
claimed to be inspired; they inspired our
selves with such appreciation that we felt 

their origination must have been due 
to the originators appreciation of the very 
tmought of God—'this was to ub revelation.

The heads of the different educational 
institutions receive the doctrine which Mr. 
Waring presented in his sermon, for it is 
said they recognize in it advanced and 
sound thought and something to be laid 
before theological classes.

Oapt- C. O. Allan, of Kentville (N. S.) 
is in the city on his Way home from Ot
tawa. Oapt. Alan intends this year to 
(try a new experiment in apple shipping to 
St. John. His idea is to put up first class 
fruit packed in bushel boxes, for family 
trade.

H. H. Hamilton, B. A-, of this city, has 
(been appointed, director of boys work and 
assistant secretary of the Y. M. C. A. a 
Charlottetown (P. 'E. I.) Mr. (Hamilton 
is a eon of Rev. C. IW. Hamilton. He has 

Sadkville to spend a few days be- 
to Charlottetown. ,

Mias Bessie Perley, daughter of George 
Perley, of the Dominion public works de
partment, and Aubrey Rowan-iLegge, for
merly‘'off1 the Merchants’ Bank in Ottawa, 
were ibarrifcd m Toronto on Tuesday. Miss 
(Perley là a-daughter of the late Henry- r ■ 
IPerley, of Ottawa, and has many friends 
and relatives in St. John.

A letter received at Yarmouth (N.5.), 
from Oa plain King, of the British 
schooner W. S- Fielding at Hayti, from 
Eizabethport, states that when 50 miles 
from Port au Prince she picked up seven 
men and one woman, who had been cling- 
ing to the bottom of a boat for three 
daye and nights. Niue of the original 
company had perished.

The Collina Baptist church is to be re
opened on Sunday, Sept. 13. The church 
building has 'been removed from its old 
site to a position at Collina Village, and 
has been thoroughly repaired at a cost of 
some <500. (Rev. Dr. Keirstead, of M oli
vaie, is expected to preach the op. g 
sermon. Other ministers Will be present 
to assist in tjhe,exefoises of. % .day. 
good time is confidently looked, for..

At Harvey Station, on Wednesday, Wil
liam E. fill tie, while attempting to stop 
a runaway team belonging to Alex. Bur
rell, iwas knocked down and run over. He 
was seriously hurt in the side and on the 
head; and rendered unconscious for some
time.'gone to 

fore proceeding
Thf Courtenay Methodist circuit will 

hold i a garden-paruy on the parsonage 
grouid» at Sitoter Falls Wednesday, Sept. 
2, inj aid of thé parsonage now in course 
of .' erection, -t Tire congregations from 
Brookville; Golden Grove, Red Head and 
Mispec will join with Si.ver Falls.

' Rev. Ralph S. Strathie, paetor of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian ohurch, Truro, for 
the last four yeans, has laid his resigna
tion in the hands of the church session. It 
is understood that the reverend gentleman 
intends taking a post graduate course at 
Glasgow (Scotland).

ever
were caring so tenderly for him ,amd try
ing all the while to lighten the burden for 
them.. 1 -

V

The financial meeting of the St. John 
district -of the Methodist church will be 
held at Brown’s Flats on Wednesday, Sept. 
2. The first session will be at 10.30 a. m. 
The district is composed of all ministers 
and probationers in the active (work in 
the district, and an equal number 'Of lay
men. ,l

!

.. lures were ever

Vr (Rev. E. E. Daley, who is in Halifax for 
medical treatanent, is considered aoinew.'uia 
improved. His physfoians. adv^ç 
tended vacation and 'changé of scene and 
climate, and the reverend gentleman, wall 

. probably accept the-invitation <#' flarry
D. D. Mann, of the railroad conetruoti n j Qrawe epend the. coming aegstxn wit-u 

firm of McKenzie & Mann, passed through 
the city Ttnedàv en routé to Nova Seona, 
where one of the ton’s roads is under 
construction. There are at present, he 
says, 1,500 men engaged at the work there, 
end a number of ports are touched by the 
fine As to a charter being sougnt for. a 
line through New Brunswick, the senate 
had net as yet assented to grant the neces
sary privileges.

Mrs, Marv A. Donahue, wife of Michael 
Donahue, of Fairville, dit.! ih_ui-.ay, 
leaving her husband amd four children to 
mourn their loss. Mrs. Donahue was the 
daughter of tlie late Mr. and Mrs. James 
Murphy, of South End. She is survived 
by three brothers—James and John Mur
phy, of this city, and Thomas, of Boston, 
and two sisters—one Mrs. John E. Mur
phy, of the States, and the other, Mrs.
Frank Spittal, of St. John.

an ex- He.

rtatidh, though,

him in Newfoundland.—Bridgetown Mcmi-

5
The creditors of H. L. Ooombe met Wed- 

nenda-y in the office* of Chapman & Tilly* 
A. A. Wilson anj 4- King Kelley xyepe 
appointed in«spect<>rs - to act. with the ,«s- 
aignee, C. H. jMaDonaJd. The. assignee 

duel! ructed to employ counsel for the 
purpose of contesting u bill of sale made 
'by Mr. Coomb* to hie father previous to 
the at- -i^nment.

;

waH

ons 
never 
lod^e.

Mr. Upham was an 
ward, .Christian man, highly esteemed by 
everyone with whom he was acquainted. 
He wae uncommonly thoughtful for the 
pool* or for those in trouble and always 
had a kind word of sympathy for them, 
and was ever ready and glad to dip into 
hie pocket and aid them financially if such 
wae needed. He was a loyal friend, a 
friend whose loss will be deeply felt by 
icoree of.people.

With the near , ones, at this, hour of 
sadness, friends in thee? cities and. many 
in New Brunswick, ave. mourning, and are 
extending to the family tlieir unbounded 
sympathy, and are rending words of com
fort to the grief stricken home.

More than fifty years ago Mr. Upham 
was married to Miss Sarah E. WatCrbury 
of Si. John (N. B.), and by this union 
theie wore seven children, three of whom 
are living: Mrs. Annie C. Laweon, of 
Grand Manan (N. B.) ; Dr. George C- Up
ham, of Caribou, and Mrs. Nellie Gillis, 
who is proof reader on the I^ewieton 
Journal.

H. E. K. Whitney, superintendent of 
Boys’ Mission at St. Jolin (N. B.), will 

‘be heard next Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock at the Washington street Baptist 
chihrch, East<port. It will be a lecture on 
the importance of work among boys and a 
very choice musical programme will be 
presented. Harry Upton, the boy soloist, 
who possesses a rich baritone voice,1 will 
also be heard and will be assisted by a 
joint choir of St. John and St. Stephen 
(N- B.) boys.—Bangor News.

Posters are out, says an Bastport letter, 
announding the annual Bast Mills Meth
odist' camp .meeting at Jacksonville camp 
grounds whSfch began this .week and will 
extend xtp to next Saturday. Among the 
learned speakers who will be heard are 
the following: Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, of 
Brookville (N. B.); Dr. L. T. Townsend, 
of Brookline (Mass.); Dr. Yates, of Ban
gor, pastor of Pine street church; Miss 
Nellie Thompson, evangelist; Presiding 
Elder F. L. Hayward; MLa Fannie Hay
ward. The new auditorium at the camp 
grounds has recently been dedicated. Spec
ial rates are offered over the railroads.

honest, straightfor-

more

numerous around Le-Deans are very
and there presence is partly ex- 

forest ‘aires, 
much of their

preaux,
plained en .-aecuunt of the 
mihftjh .have destnoyed so 
food Andrew Catherwood has had 
end amroute killed by beams, a cow-be
ing killed within a hundred yard» of ha* 
(house. .(Two bears were killed on Tues
day, one by Hhifip Tier and another by 
tine Lynch Bros.

sev-

A quiet wedding took place' Wednesday 
Bt the residence of the bride s fe.ther, 57 
tit. Paul street, when the Rev. Dr. W. U. 
Raymond united in marriage Bertha,young
est daughter of Alfred Warren, to J. Al
lied Chamberlain. Only the immediate 
friends and relatives of the contracting 
parties were present, but a large number 
of presents testified to the young couple s 
popularity. Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain 
will reside at 57 St. Paul street.

sure

time afterThirty-four years ago, fxxme 
the death of his first wife, he was mar
ried to Miss Annie C. Cunningham c$ 
Upham, and they had eight children and 
all but one are living: Mrs. Emma Bige
low of St. Albans; Mrs. Edith Marble of 
Brownville (Me.) ; Miss Nettie D. Upham 
of Lew irk on ; Arthur E. Upham of Port
land, 4in engineer on the Marine Central; 
Mrs. Maude Randall of Lewiston ; Harry 
K. Upham,
Central, and Robert H. Upham of Lewis
ton.

Personal I r. tel licence.
Mis. W. S. McLaughlin, who has been 

visiting in Fredericton, has returned to 
her home in Minneapolis.

and Mrs. Frank Chase, of New 
visiting Mrs. Chase’s father, T.

WAS A MEMBER
Chas. B. Haworth, of Upper Cape, was 

in Sackville Monday en route to Bonnie 
(River, Charlotte county, where .the rotary 
mill of Raworth Bros, will shortly begin 
«work. For the past two months the mill 
has been sawing at Hampton for the 
IFlewelling Manufacturing Company, the 
out being about 1.200.000 feet. At Bonnie 
River the mill will saw probably 2,000,000 
feet for John E. Moore.—Sackville Tri
bune.

Complaint is made against two Provin
cial Lunatic Asylum attendants by Joseph 
[Henderson and those serving under him 
in the building of the street railway ex
tension in Lancaster. Recently while 
working in the vicinity of the upper end 
of the asylum grounds the workmen say 
they saw a patient climb over the front 
gate. Two keepers overtook him, they 
say, and beat and kicked him in a brutal 
manner, although the unfortunate man 
did not offer any resistance.

Mr.
York, are 
D- Adame, Bathurst.

Jack C. Brown, of Montreal, and wife 
(nee Brennan) arrived in the city at noon, 
and are visiting Harry Brennan.

Rev. Dr. W. J. Stewart is visiting in 
He will return to St. John

OF GOUGH'S ARMY.
brakemam on the Marne

W. G. Gates, one of the Halifax dele
gates to the Baptist convention, and Mis. 
Gates, are the guests of W. T. Gard, a 
life-tiong friend of Mr. Galet', who resided 
in St. John from 1846 till 1849. He and 
Mr. Gard, were member^ of John B. 
Gough's Cold Water Army of one thou
sand, organized in this city in 1847. Mr. 
Gates is now Past MosÇ Worthy Asso
ciate of the international Division of the 
Sons of Temperance of North America, 
and a well Amown advocate of temperance, 
especially among the young- He was one 
of the speakers in the old Mechanics’ In
stitute in 1897, at the time of the Jubilee 
of the organization of the iSono of Tem
perance in tbit province. On that occa
sion he repeated the pledge of the Gold 
Water Army, and asked how many pres
ent had 'taken that pledge in the tame 
building fifty years before. Fifteen per
sons nee, and they had a piebsunt re
union after the meeting was over.

St. George.
Thursday. _

Oscaæ G. Jones, of Douglas avenue, left 
yesterday for Summenside for a few days’
holidays. , ,

The fofllowing items ai*e from Thursday s 
Principal and Mrs.

Beside a wife, six daughters and four 
sons, he leaves one brother, Nathaniel JI. 
Upham of Parrsboro (N. S.), and one sis
ter, Mrs. Belle DeMill, of Hampton,Kings 
county (N. B.)

It is expected that most <yf the sons and 
daughters, who are living out -cf town, 
will be here to attend the funeral.—«Lew
iston Evening Journal.

Fredericton papers:
Qrocket went to tit. John this morning 
and will return tomorrow. Mi» Lizzie 
Fournier of Woodstock arrived in the city 
last evening and left for St. John tins 
morning to visit friends. Mrs. Starkey of 
St John is visiting «riende m this city. 
Miss Lou Rubins is spending her vacation 

home in St. John. There is not 
much change today in the comb tion of 
Mrs. McCarthy. Her son, Dr. Harrison 

Jease Dow,

FIRST COAL OUT BY RAIL I

at her
Carload from Queens County Wines 

Reaches the City.Sterling, arrived fast evening, 
a fomer resident of Canterbury, died at
M^T’h^IT WUU1 enJrlrin6! The firot car load of Queens county coal
Mra. O. . _ ,ii0me to- to be brought over the new railway from
her of bevy , 0j moth- the coal fields to Chip man reached tit.
morrow afternoon in honor John Wednesday afternoon and is now in
er, Ms. Cuikshank, of St. John Mue Ida (he ; Q R > The coal came from 
McLeod of this city, who has been engaged ^ mjne Qf y H King an,d is sent here 
teaching in South Africa for the past year j for 0f coa] dealers and others.

. .half, has resigned her pontoon there can hardiy be a fair sample as
and is about to leave for home. She is ex- ^ a’lHH'i' the ordinaiy run, being in 
pec ted to arrive here about the latter part gjeat Hum pi. These naturally rolled to 
of September. Mias Symonde of St. John, tb,. e,i2<? 0{ the coal pile and were the 
ormcrly oi this city, is visiting Misses t;,et to be loaded. Tliose who saw the 
Allen, Waterloo Row. Mira Symonda is a coal were very favorably impressed. Mr. 
daughter of the late Mayor Symonda of King has some 2.0C0 j* mors tons out 
' he Ridges Fredericton, who instituted ready for shipment over the new railway 
nd commanded the Victoria Rittes who as soon as the road shall be in complete 

went to the front at the time of the Fen- running older, which wiT. be in a few 
j urn Raid.” dai's

Thrie story is told by a very truthful 
man. He was up country the other day, 
and wanted to be shaved. The barber was 
also a storekeeper. The barber shop was 
in an alcove in the store. He got the 
customer carefully tucked into the chair, 
and lathered him well. Then somebody en
tered the main store. The barber went 
forward and came back again. “Will you 
excuse me just one minute? I want to cut 
.that lady a pound of steak.” Of course he 

excused. Presently he returned and

A Heavy Lost
Mr. and Mrs. Beamish Cox and five 

children with two servante, left Windsor 
(N.S.), on Friday for Boston. From there 
they go to Baltimore, where Mi's. Cox in
tends reinaeiuing for a little visit, whiie- 
Mr. Cox proceeds to Jamaica. They have 
all been spending quite a vacation wu.h 
Mr. Cox’s parents. Rev. Joseph and Mrs. 
Cox, Falmouth (N.S.). Last week Mi. 
Cox received a telegram saying his house 
in Port Antonio, in the Island o»f Jamaica, 
had been badly shaken, and his property 
destroyed in the late hurricane, to the 
extent of £500. j

and a

SNr- wan
Tient at the man in the chair with terri 

B Lying speed and a heavy hand, 
fcnuch?” asked the truthifu' man, when it 
Bwaa over. “Sixteen cents,” replied, the 
%vari>er. “He thought,” explained the 

truthful man, telling the story, “that he 
had been cutting another pound of steak 
When I looked in the glass I thought so. 
too.”

“How

*
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Appointment of Rev. F. J. McMurray 
to Woodstock Parish.

)

This is His Third Term-R. L. Maltby of Newcastle is Deputy 
—Proceedings of Gra d Lodge in Annual Communica- 1 ,rt 

tion—Reports Tell of a Good Year.

Will Nut Lttve Before Next Week at the 
Earliest—Rev. F. X. Cormier Likely to Be 
Stationed at the Cathedral-No Truth in 
Statement that Bishop Casey is Going to 
Rome Next Month, ; - .iï• id»' 

■—■nr urer, showed that last year he. had a bal- 
of $1,520.94, and receipts in the year 
$2,279.90, making a total of $3,8001X5. 

He had discharged varioue liabilities, in- 
cludmg $735 in . redemption of delbt and 
payment ’of interest, and hie balance was 

$2,126-95. The receipts for the benefit 
of the fund of benevolence during the year 
were
$3,207.69. • .

The grand aeffl-etary, J. Twining Hartt, 
reported that the receipts of his office were 
$2,112.35, the details from the subordinate 
lodges being:—
Albion Lodge............
St. John's. Lodge.. .. 
iHSbemii Lodge..' .. ,
Sussex Lodge...........
St. Mark’s Lodge.. ..
Hiram Lodge.............
Sussex Lodge.. .. ..
The Union Lodge of Portland
"Woodstock lodge.......... . .. .. .. 156-90
St. George Lodge....
Corinthian Lodge..................
Alley Lodge................ . .
Howard Lodge................. ...
Lodge St. Andrew... .. .. ,
N orttimhberland (Lodge ....
Miramichi Lodge.. ..
Salisbury Lodge.. ..
Zion Lodge...............
Keith Lodge.............
Restigouohe Lodge.. ....
Victoria Lodge.. ..
Lebanon Lodge.. ..
Benjamin Lodge ..
Campbellton Lodge..
Alexandria Lodge...
lAlbert Lodge............
JGai'leton Lodge..
A.sh’ur Lodge.............
Steven Lodge.... .. .

Hon. A. I. Trueman, of this»city, is 
again grand master of the Masonic Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick, lie was re
elected for a third term at the session of 
the grand lodge in Masonic hall Tuesday 
night. The 36th annual communication of 
the grand lodge opened at 2.30 o’clock with 
Grand Master Trueman presiding. The at
tendance was exceptionally targe.

The grand chaplain, Rev. Allan W. 
Smith era, led in prayer and the members 
recited together the 24th Psalm.

The president of the board of general 
announced the credential rom

ance
wereRev. Francis J. MdMurray, of the cathe* 

draj parish, has been appointed pariaii 
priest of Woodstock to succeed Rev. W. F. 
Chapman, who will this week become pas
tor of St. John the Baptist church, this 
city. Rev. Father McMurray will not 
leave to take up his new work until next 
week at the ear Jest.

In all probability Ret. F- X. Oormier, 
of Memramcook, who iwos—fSrdained to 
trie priesthood a few days ago, will come 
to the cathedral parish. Rev. Fatner Cor
mier is now spending vacation visiting rela
tives in Boston, but will be here by the 
end of this week.

Rev. Father McMurray will be greatly 
missed by hosts of friends in St. John. 
Since his ordination fourteen years ago he 
has been attached to the cathedral parian 
an A for a number of years has been senior 
priest there. This involved . additional 
duties and cares and all these, as iwell as 
the many and varied matters which came 
before him in his high calling, were gwen 
the most earnest and careful attention. 
Father McMurray has, in fact, displayed 
remarkable earnestness and energy in his 
work and all he has done has been with a 
marked air of modesty. His life as a priest 
has, too, been dotted with many acts of 
kindness and charity which, with his ever 
ready word of wise counsel and sympathy, 
have greatly endeared him to the people. 
He has been particularly active in church 
society work, being spiritual director of 
the Young Men’s Society of St. Joseph, 
St; fincent de Paul Society, Holy Name 
'Sotfoty ) and the League of the ■ ■Sacred 
Heart. He practically had charge of the 
cathédral during the period which covered 
the last few years of the late bishop’s life, 
and also of all details in connection with 
the consecration of the present bishop, 
and he showed great knowledge and good 
judgment. Father McMurray’s good works 
and kindly deeds will long be remembered 
by those whom he is about to leave.

It has been published in an evening 
paper that Bishop Casey is to go to Rome 
next month. That is without foundation, 
as his lordship is not contemplating a visit 
to the Eternal City at this time.

now

$144.37, and the total of the fund is

purposes
mittee as follows: D. Dearness, A. M- 
Rowan and Dr. L. A. MoAlpine.

Grand Master Trueman then delivered 
his annual address.

. „....$ 130.00

......... 147.50
.. ... ' 186.00 

46.80
29.40Grand Matter’s Address.

The grand master said no question of 
discipline or unpleasantness thad come be
fore him during the year. Relations, too, 
with sister grand lodges had. been most 
cordial, and uninterrupted.

He stated that the reports of the grand 
secretary and grand treasurer show that 
the year has been marked by steady 
growth and in the favorable state of 
finances. The increase in membership was 
not confined to any particular portion of 
the province.

He referred to the deaths during the 
year of members of Grand Lodge. These 
included Past Master Daniel F. Worm- 
■wood, of Alley Lodge, Upper Mills, St. 
Stephen; Arthur Everitt, a past master of 
St. John’s Lodge, a past grand, sword 
(bearer; Chas. D. Thompson, a past..jg9Sfor 
of AjJbion Lodge; Richard M. Finder^ past, 
masder of Hiram Lodge, Fredenctohj’ Jotio

75.95
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149.00

». 43.20
1 49.40

.... . 34.20 
.. 58.20
.. 26.20 
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A. Watson, past master ext Union Btxige 
of Portland, and past deputy grand mas
ter; Wiliam F. Diibblee, past master of 
Woodstock Lodge, past deputy grand mas
ter, and John Brook Sutherland, master 
of Victoria Lodge, Milltown, of all of whom 
he had pleasant reminiscences, 
recommended that a page to the memory of 
each (be placed on the records- He noted 
(prominent members of the craft in other 
jurisdictions who had died during the 
year.

Messrs. Hugh *H. (MdLean has Ibeen com
missioned by the Grand Lodge of Texas as 
its representative; Henry 6. Bridges by 
the Grand Lodge of Oklahoma; Hon. 
Judge Forbes iby Scotland, and W. D. 
Forster 'by the Grand Lodge of (Michigan, 
and the grand master has appointed sev
eral representatives at sister grand lodges.
. He detailed the twenty-two visitations 
made by -him atid by grand officers. Every
where ; the visitors had been kindly re
ceived. .WAj'h the general conditions in 
every lodge he visited, the grand master 
was well p'eased; generally he compliment
ed the craftsmen on ‘these conditions.

The grand -master exp reeled pleasure that 
the board of general purposes thought fit 
last „ annual communication to present a 
pondrait of the late R. W. Brother Benja
min Lester Peters, the first grand master 
of the <rand lodge. He Strongly urged that 
portrait df all the ppst grand masters be 
gatherand one ise.ued eaçn year until 
the roll is complete. It is the practice in 
nearly aH other grand lodges to perpetuate 
in this manner, not only the names, but 
the faces of their past grand masters. In 
this connection he expressed his hearty 
approval of the action of a few of the 
subordinate lodges in decorating the walls 
with the portraits of their past masters 
and other active 'brethren.

(Hitherto, he said, grand lodge has not 
reviewed the proceedings of the grand 
lodges with which friendly relations 
maintained and he recommended that this 
lodge instruct the committee on relations 
with foreign grand bodies to prepare 
port of foreign correspondence during the 
coming year, and authorize its pub..ca
tion.

He expressed regret that (he could not 
attend the seeqi-centennial anniversary of 
the initiation of George Washington, cele
brated in Philadelphia on Nov. 5, Ï902. 
The grand master said that during his two 
years in office he endeavored to do what 
he could to promote the welfare andLpiSJ®" 
iperity of Freemasonry in the province. He 
expressed acknowledgement of ldnd 
sidération of the ibrethem and his indebt
edness to the grand and past grand officers 
and other brethren who accompanied him 
on his official visits; and in many ways^ 
have given valuable assistance in the per
formance of his duties. “Freemasonry in 
New (Brunswick,” he said, “was never, I 
believe, in a more prosperous condition, 
and its future was never brighter. The 
'brethren throughout our jurisdiction are, 
I believe, fully alive to the advantage and 
necessity of so regelating their conduct 
that our order, which is pre-eminently a 
religious one, shall not suffer or be im
paired by anything done by them. We 
cannot directly canvass for members, but 
by spreading the cement of brotherly love 

make known to those without our 
gates that our tenets are such as should 
govern the world, and in that manner 
persuade many to join our ranks. May 
you now enter upon your labors, ever mind- 
ful that the services demanded of you are 
the services due to our Supreme Grand 
Miaster.”
Other Reports.

The report of E. J. Everett, grand treas-

$2,112.35
There had been 165 members initiated 

during the year and thirty-four died. The 
net increase in membership was seventy- 
three and the total membership is now 
2,067. The grand secretary reported that 
thirty-one dispensations were issued dur
ing the year and his report announced the 
receipt from the Grand Lodge of Canada 
in Ontario of a History of Freemasonry 
in Canada, in two volumes, the work of 
ast Grand Master J. Rose Robertson. The 
work has been placed in tile grand lodge 
library, and from the Grand Lodge of Min
nesota. has been received a bronze medal, 
in commemoration of its semi-centennial 
anniversary.

The report' of the board of general pur
poses announced the election off Alexander 
IR. Campbell viccpresidçpti, Jti announced 
an inconsistency in. the reading of the pro- 
visions of the constitution in section 18 
of “propoiesiBig àhd 8 of
‘^proposing members,” and agreed theft it t. - 
would be desirable to re mauve the contra
diction by amendment. - The.board, recom
mended the advisability oif placing in the 

tody bf "Zion’,s Lbd'ge ‘bi Sussex the old 
warrant of Zion. Ibdjge^-N^ '“21,' ùôi ' the 
registry of the 'body of Ancient Masons 
called, “^he. Grand Lodgq of the. MasOniical 
Jurisdiction of the Province of Neva.■Scotia 
in North Ameriba/t1 which warrant, bear
ing date 1792, is now in keeping of the 
grand lodge. The board of general pur
poses does not recognize any rig)ht of Zion 
Lodge to the possession of this warrant, 
but is of opinion that it will be more ap
preciated by the craft if hung on the walk 
of Zion Lodge. ?

Much of the business of the lodge was 
of routine and private nature. Letters of 
regret at inability to be present at the 
sessions were received from Hon. J. V.
Ellis, P. G. M.; and Julius T. Whitlock,
P. G. M., of tit. Stephen.

The recommendation of the board of gen
eral purposes that the old warrant of 
Zion Lodge, No. 21, at Sussex be placed 
in the custody of the worshipful master oi 
Zion Lodge was adopted. î

A discussion" arose as to the desirability - 
o(>.exemplifying the work at evening ses 
sion1 of the grand lodge but no action was 
taken. R. L. Maltby, of Newcastle (N,
B.) presented his credentials as representa
tive near this grand lodge of the Grand 
Lodge of the Three Globes, Berlin; Past 
Grand Master J. G. Foibes presented cre
dentials as representative of the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland; R. W. Grimmer, of 
St. Stephen, as representative of the Grand 
Lodge of Idaho and H. S. Bridges as 
representative of the Grand ’Lodge of Ok
lahoma.

The New Officers.
The election of officers last evening .re

sulted as follows:—
Grand master—tion. A. I- Truemap, St.

John, re-elected for a third term.
Deputy grand master—R. L. Maltby, 

Newcastle.
Senior grand warden—Hedley V. Bridges, 

Fredericton.
Junior grand warden—(Alfred Dodge, tit.

John. i
Grand chaplain—«Rev. George D. Ire-, 

land, Woodstock.
Grand treasurer—(Edwin J. Everett, St.

John, re-elected after many years in the
office.

Grand tyler—Robert Gierke, St. John, 
re-elected after a number of years in office.

and he

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

The TafifF Problem.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

I shall be g'-ad if ymi will kindly 
put- forward the following suggestion^-
juüWW that ■ deputation»*- of-^reatiy—good
tspeakur* should hç I ^nt oyer. jt<) ve^*)ain 
lIuhI question to oüf^Efiigliéh voters ât the 
next ‘ e^ction- from a côloiüal point oT 
view. ThcK would receive a ready hearing

Si

and a warm welcome, and would more- 
create a precedent that would grow 

into ;a Custom, and would last as long as 
the empire lasted. It is a free country 
where there* ie free speech, and the coloni
al hiisietfprjfrjfit as much right, to put his 
case forward as the Englishman. It is also 
the first colonial ejection, and the first 
timeiia merit fias' gone- to the' edun-

cjn, â; cefoftial question. Surely it fs aff 
opportunity not to be thrown away?

Anything I cap do to help any ipeakere 
who come over I shall be glad to do.

Yours faithfully,
W. PHILLPOrrs WILLIAMS.

Clarence House, Liskeard, Cornwall, 
England, Aug. 13, 1903.

BUS

try
:

Disciples of Christ.
The Disciples of Christ, in convention 

at Pictou, elected the following officers: 
Pre-sklent, Rev. G. N. Stevens, St. John; 
vice-president, Howard Murray, Milton, 
(N. S.), secretary, W. A- Barnee, St.John.

The committee on time and place re
ported that upon invitation of the church 
at Keswick (N- B.), the next annual 
meeting would be held at that place the 
Thursday before the third Lord’s Day 
in August.

Thé officers of the Maritime Christian 
Missionary (Society for the ensuing year 
are: U. S. Flaglor, president: J. C. B. Ap
pel, vifce-preeident ; L. A. Miles, secretary- 
treasurer; E. C. Ford, Geo. F. Barnes, G. 
N. Stevenson, advisory.

A home mission rally was held, L. A. 
Miles, St. John, presiding. A short ad
dress was given bv Evangelist Robbins, 
after which J. 8. Flaglor, of St. John, 
called attention to the opportunity afford
ed all of helping home mission work by 
becoming life members of the M. C- M. S. 
The Coburg street Mission Band, St. John,- 
in recognition of the work done by Mrs. 
L. A. Miles, its founder, had conferred 
upon her the honor of ‘being the first life- 
member of the M. C. M. S.

Mr. Miles made an appeal for home 
missions, resulting in *$250 being given in 
pledges and $36 in cash.

On Sunday W. A. Barnes, St. John, con
ducted a devotional service, and in the af
ternoon Mrs. D. A. Morrison gave a help
ful talk to children, and Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel conducted the Mizpah service.

are

a re-

con-

we can

Rett r Fruit Serv’ce*
A deputation consisting of Mr. Wick- 

wire, M. P. P.. Captain Allan, Peter Jnr 
nis and Mr. Christie, are at Ottawa as 
representatives of the Nova Scotia* fruit 
growers asking for improved steamship 
facilities from Halifax for handling fruit.
They waited on the government on Mon- Fairville Assault Case,
dav and presented their views. Late that T - . ^
night the Kings county (N. S.) delegation The case in winch Nicholas Burns is 
saw Mr. Fielding again and asked to have charged -with assaulting ‘Miss Mary Clark 
the Montreal steamers call at Halifax this on Tuesday, Aug. 18, was taken up at the
autumn for fruit. This is in ad<^tioJJ*!. Fairville court Tuesday morning before 
improvements contemplated for the Hem- > ,, __ _ _ ,
fax-Oreat Britain lines. 1 “J™h=e Masson W. H Trueman appeared

In connection with the above the follow- for the prosecution and D. MuUin, K. L., 
ing paragranh from a Halifax paper is. of for the defence The young woman was 
interest: “In order to meet the require- too ill to attend comt, and on motion ot 
ments of the apple trade and convenience Mr. Trueman the case was adjourned un- 
of Shippers, Furness, Withy & Co. have tii next Tuesday morning at 11 o clock, 
decided to run a weekly service between Mr. Trueman asked, that as the case is a 
this port and Ttondon. commencing with serious one the pneoner be not admitted 
the St John City, which sails from Hafo to bail. Mr. Mulltn objected to this, and 
fax on Sept. 16, followed by the Loyalist opposed tbe case being adjourned. Justice 
on the Bird ” " Masson, however, said that as the girl who

made the charge was very low in health, 
, , ., . , , w ., and as the case was a serious one, he could
InfsntlC'de at Yarmouth. not accept bail. He remanded the pris-

Air inquest was held Saturday on the oner to jai] uny] next sitting of the 
body of the infant found in Milton pond, courti fhe prisoner was brought over to 
I'riidav. N. O. Pearoon was foreman of trhe county jail by Policeman Lawson to 
I he jury which convened dn Central engine 'remajn there until Tuesday next, 
house. The verdict rendered was ; that 
the body was of an unknown, child de
stroyed after birth by mother or other 
parties unknown, anal throjyn into Mil- 
ton ponds. Death was due to wilful mur- 
der.-i-Yarmouth Times.

Mr. Dill's Resignation Final.
Geo. W. Dill, far twenty yeans connect

ed with the edcuaitioinal institutions of 
this city, and latterly principal of the 
Douglas avenue school, has made., his re- 
nignaLion final. In his letter of resignation 
Mr. ijad pointed out that he could not 
with any sense of self-respect longer re
main a member of thy St. John "ou-.Inng 
staff. He had been remove<l. from the 
Grammar school staff to an inferior posi
tion, and with an abatement in his salary 
of $100 per annum. He had drawn the 
attention of the board to the injustice done 
him but had not received any satisfaction 
and felt that he did not possess, the bon- 
fidenoe of either the board or superin
tendent.

o' ' M
Thomas Ready, of Cambridge (Maes.), , 

is on a viril to hie old bonne in 9t. John.
He is at the Victoria Hotel.

Miss Kate A. H. Beek, of Fredericton 
(N. B.), formerly of Bangor, is visiting 
Miss Annabel Nelson at The Lewder. Mis» 
Beek and Miss Nelson have been spending 
several weeks at Grand Manan.—Bangor 
Commercial.

The marriage of W. M. Bancroft, of the 
Bank of Montreal staff, and Miss Vaesie, 
daughter of Mrs- Wm. Vassie, will take 
place ou Saturday, September 5.
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ST. JOHN MAN HOME ONCE 

MORE AFTER 49 YEARS ; 
BROTHER DIDN'T KNOWtHIM

Ireland “would be productive of the ih&(p- 
piest results in the conservation of that 
genuine inter-racial sympathy which will 
eliminate trouble and discord from the 
problems to be dealt with in the perman
ent and complete solidification of empire.

The past year, Mr. Burdbill said, had
Rlisinflss Was fînnnllldfld at Ilbeen a successful one throughout the Mo- 
Dusmess VI 85 UUIIUUUÜU I e^c .world, and even in this small juris

diction itiie onward impulse was felt.
Reference1 twaa made to the loss the order

“ .T“”i S"H' r%Ù. I Eight Boer Exiles Passed 
THE KING IN MASONRY. |SSSTJiS5Vto«iS Through St. John Wed-

son Campbell, of Fredericton. Mr. BorobiU I .
announced that ihe had recommended E. I FISSuSV TOf 1101116'
L. iHagerman as representative of the > «

Mr. Burchill’s Reference in Annual «

. i Address to Grand Royal ArchUentthe Grand OraraLsfNew i^Por-l THEY HAD FOUGHT I A straggler of ’61, aman who was with
I m pdaoe of John A-Watoxn. W. A. iW 1 Sherman's conquering column when it

Chapter — Rev. A. W. Smithers ^>t^e<|^dC^uncil of Arkansas in -------------- swept from end to end of Georgia, is in

Made Permanent Member *,,, Against Buller-One Rode ^ *

' ~ ' I eeveral appointments as representatives ol I , I He is John Christie, brother of Drs.
I the Grand Council of New Brunswick with I With DeWot—Another o3W 106 I William and James Christie and Alexander

-------------- sister councils. Mr. Burchill reported vis- . ... . Christie, and he returned to the city of
Things were lively on the raver. The I I its to the Sussex and St. Stephen chapters, I Slaughter at SpiOn K0D--A1I Are I Ms boyhood practically an entire stranger,

steamer Angelo Padre was earned Uong I Masonic grand lodge concluded its I anq announced that during his term he I , ... I “Why sir, my brothers didn’t know me
by -the gate and crashed bow on tnt” ™e I Ibumnese Wednesday afternoon. The com- lhad OTery chapter in the jurisdic- Eager to Get Back tO Their Uld at first, ahd I didn’t know them,” he said
steamer Crown avant1, at SnowhaJ s. I Iu^.ee ^ master’s address re-1 ^on_ I I last evening, “and indeed how could they?
Considerable damage was done to the lat- I py^ted, erprassing satisfaction with the I rj^e r9port 0f the grand treasurer, Ed-1 Home. I The only place I remember is King square,
ter boat; it is said $1,000 will hardly cover J manner jn wMdh be had discharged the | ^n j Everett, showed balance on hand | I With the exception of the few relatives I

dhities Of the office. from last year was $295.22; receipts of the I -------------- I have here, the whole population is strange
Luckily there was little damage done I The officers were then installed. Those $159A0; expenses, $142.75, and present I ■ -nt I to me.”by lightning. appointed-in addition to those elected Hance $309.79 . Elght Boers> OT lf ?ou plea3e’ elgat 1 Tall, straight, spare and brown, with
At the upper end of Douglasfield set- I Tuesday night—are:— ■ The grand secretary, W. B- Wallace, re- healthy subjects of his most gracious ma-1 grey^treaked hair and grizzled beard, Mr.

tlement the storm was most severe. Jer-1 J. Twining Hartt, grand secretary, St. p0rted the nine chapters in the jurisdic- I jesty, but none the less notable examples I Christie looks eminently what he is—a 
emiah McDonald’s house is now a com- I John. I tion had made returns. The total Bum-1 0£ ^}le f0TOe wMch defied the empire’s I survivor of many red fields and a pioneer
plete wreck. It was a new two-story I James McIntosh, senior grand d«vcon, I members is 488, a gain of fifteen. I : v. „ t Wednesday in this I the American west,
house and the owner was putting on some 1 Chatham. *"* 1 I The receipts were albout the same as lost I . ’ * I He left here doling the summer of the
finishing boards when the tornado struck. I Robert Morieon, junior grand deacon, I year The grand secretary dwelt at some I city. I cholera, proceeded to Wisconsin, married,
It was lifted twenty feet off the founds- I Sussex. length Iwith the progress made in the move- I Truly they were Boers. If it had not eerve(j unscathed through the civil war,)
tion; the ell was partly tom from the I Henry S. Bridges, grand director of cere-1 ment to establish a uniform ritual, wrnch I |been for their 8tig reluctance against tak-1 returned to the state of his adoption and
main bmldiing. At the time the house I momies, St. John. » I will be most serviceable in visiting foreign I img the o{ anegiance they would have I took up land; then a week or so ago de-
was carried away Mr. and Mrs. McDon-1 Ralph A. March, assistant grand director I jurisdictions. I been released months ago; and it was only I tided to revisit the cdty where he had
aid add eight children were in the kit- j of ceremonies, Hampton. | Messrs. Peter Campbell and LeB. Wil- I because the prospect of becoming grey-1 spent his youth. Nearly a half century
chtin. All escaped injury except Mrs. Mc-1 Alban F. Emery, M. D., grand: sword 1 eoIlj auditors, reported the accounts cor-1 Paired on the island prison Of Bermuda I had intervened; the old. city of his reool-
DonaM, who was slightly cut on the face I bearer, St. John. I rect. I through their disinclination to forsake the I lection had vanished, and a place foreign
by a brick. Some furniture and household I Alexander M. Rowan, grand standard I The. committee on the address of the I doctrine of Kruger that they at length I to what he recalled had sprung up. What
effects were destroyed. On the Douglas-1 bearer, St. John. I grand high priest reported commending I flvTOre fealty to the king. I seems old to the present population was
field rood huge trees were broken off near I William A. Ewing, grand organist, St. I oaurse on matters that have come be-1 j^ach faced British ball and bayonet; I new to him—new streets, new buildings!, 
the ground, while others were uprooted I John. . I fore him diuring the year. I several helped baffle Buller among the I new faces—morthing except King square to
and were lying across the road m every I (Frederick J. G. Knowlton, grand pursui-1 q'he organization of the grand chapter 1 XndyBmith Mils; one rode with De Wet; I mu'tely acquaint him with the fact that 
direction. I rant, St. John. I for the ensuing year is:— I 0r.e is a blacksmith by trade; another won-1 the Community was still styled St. John.

Lemuel A. McAJpine, M. D., grand stew-1 jjj. Frank A. Godeoe, G. H. P., St. John. I ^erg wj,at ]ja9 (become of his wife ana fatn-1 He is the guest Of his nephew, Dr. Wm-
Terrible Destruction it Weldfield. ard, St. John. I IW. A. D. Steven, D. G. H. P., Dorohes- I ily. all have tolee to ten of what they eaiw I Christie, jr., Waterloo street.

The «Lddest sight was that of the home . H- ^ era3ld eteward, Salis- ter, and heard; all are distressfully hmfiesmk.
of tstdplhen Blakely, Weldfield settlement. b,jE£. I - <*• *•> 8t. Johfc , They went on board the steamer Da- ne leilSGTine war. U;
ill Blakely is almost a ruined man He I ®dlWMi H. M6A%nnè, #3md steward, Bt. 1 g j, Morrison, G. S., Eredencton. I bome a( Bermuda a few weeks ago and I The occurrences of forty-nine years, tne
describes the storm as a gale coining in-| J<*n' ^ „ E. J. Everett, G. Treas., St. John. I yesterday morning arrived in port. Tlieir I expriences which in that space of time
opposite directions and meeting on iris Jaaper J. Daley, grand steward, Sussex. ,w B Wallace, O. Secretary, St. John. I Were Daniel Jacobus Miller, Nich- I would come to a man who has led such
farm, fr Ms house at the time were Georee A. Chamberlain, grand steward, 1 A Dotigej o. C. of H., St. John. I ,olas j. j. Grubbier, PlhilMpus Betres Jac- an active and varied life as Mr. Chnatie,
three of four women, two little children, 8t- Jobn- , ^ _ . , _____ , ,, „ George E. Day, G. ft. A. C., St. John. obsen, Phillip C. N. Potas, Gert L. Pot- would require a long time to chronicle. It.
and three men. The three latter rushed jMnœ MdD- O00^ Brand «toward, Mow jj. L. Hagermaÿ. G. Pursuivant, Wood- gieter> Frederick J. Potgieter and Jan J. is about the days of forty years ago;,though, 
to tile back door and braced themselves I ^ I stock. I Muller. They took the late train last I that he speaks with enthusiastic vividness.

it to prevent it from being blown I Thomas Armstrong, grand steward, Bt. I y Sandall, G. Organist, St. John. I Diglllt for Halifax,from where they will sail I The -impressions made upon his mind by
open, but so great was the force of the I Andrews. I G. Gordon Boyne, G. Tyler, Bt. John. I tither for England or South Africa direct. I the conflict between the north and south
gale that the door went in and the men H- O™*» «rand steward- bt’ „ , p.,, I SloucMng, slope-shouldered, whiskered have been lasting, far more so tham those
were -thrown down. Ahnoet imtantly the I George. . . . Order Of tne Higtl rn«»tnooq. I and silent, they sat on baggage trucks m 1 produced by occurrences of a later date,
whole upper portion of the house lifted Mathew B- Edwards, district deputy ^ Qrder of the High Priesthood met I lUle train shed yesterday afternoon and With brightening eye and positive ges-
from the wails and) was carried through I ™*er’ . ’ lj ,8t; " , I at 10 o’clock yesterday morning. Several I evening and stared back at the impolite I ture he recalls that time when the Union
the air into the woods out of sight. Then I Erneet Givan, distract deputy grana 1 eandidates were initiated and the follow-1 Canadians who didn’t, scruple to press | iwas in the throes of its mighty struggle— 
the front wall was Mown down , and «he I m^ter- N<)- 2- Moncton. I officers elected:— I close and ask personal questions. I he speaks of martyred Lincoln and the
occupants of the house found themselves I dePut3'' ^nnd-master, ttistnot deputy 1 A[ei^ Burchill, president, Fredericton. | One heard varying degrees of opinions I great captains Grant and Sherman. He
entirely exposed to the ritorm. The gale I 8rand masteT- *\°- 3, Newcastle. I Ackman, first vice-president, I expressed- You hearkened to the man I tells of his companions m the ranks, of the
caught the porch at the back of the house I dohn ^<d^eI™re> <*!put:3' grana I Moncton. ' ' I who beheld in the strangers men of valiant I men he fought under and irith, of the rom
and carried it out of eight The roof was I master. No. 4, Woodstock. , I F. E. Danville, second vice-president, I fighting breed, and you heard somebody I rades Of Mvouc and battle, of deeds and
blown off the bam andïwept away to the «-Watson Grimmer district deputy ohatham- 0n the fringe of the crowd claim that the of death,
woods, and an adjoining hay bam was I gI?;nd 'f48, ’ JN°’. 5) bt’ I to Campbell, treasurer, St. John. I strangers should be killed. I Tkm,.ok <;««,»!«picked off the ground and carried to some I P?6»1 o£ general purposes (ex-officu^ I ^ B. Waflace, 'secretary, St. John. I Three of the exprisoners could converse I Matching Through Georgia,
unknown place. No trace of it had been ^,th™r J’. TriiSnS^’J. ^grand master, ma 1 ^ Wilson, D. of gt.'dbhn. I in English, and if you approadhed them I “.Yes, I was with Sherman; X was with
found on Sunday aftorn™n, although the I 5°?or Jr'l5®2 Hl011’ IW. A. D. Steven, conductor, Dorchester. I yrith a reasonable display bf, feHow-feeling I Mm in the march to the sea. I’m deaf,
woods had been searched for a «fie in I J®8’ E- G. Vroom. steward, St. Stephen. [ they wouldTfot refuse to qpeak. as you may notice, and its because of the
length. A dump-cart box that had .been I S’,P” I J—-------- One, a lanky, furtive figure, .withscanty I noise made by the artillery. Our first
standing in the yard was found th tiie IV‘v^' -ïT&t*’ «rwSine I naariif nrrnnn I hairs ivhisping about the copper-colored 1 fight was at Murfreedboro.
woods half a mile away.■ A buggy left I 5°dgf’ ®dmu. J- ^^^,5 (MIDEDT Dt ,0011 I hallow cheeks, said he hod been obliged to I “The rest?—Oh, just a
in fthe yard near the bJL was demoM. UffP^K»•Wa^ nUDCll I RtrURU surrender at Zoutponsberg. , | way through.
It was picked up by the gale and carried - _ nr n 'The English surrounded our camp at
three quartern of a miie. A truck wagon DeamSs - . fin BE PUilDMlU night and swroped down on us. I was
with a rack on dt was also roughly band!WAf’ TV Dt Vllllinilln™| taken prisoner.’ .
ed. The rack was blown a^y and tlm ™Trhomas 5_____ I ‘ He sat on a trunk and tried to appeqr
&x>nt aj>d wihec^» were separated’ from 1 « ai a li, I ' " w*~ I umconcerDed 'before the batteraç» of search* j
the rest of the truck and when found the I J7a^er> JJ- D ’ 4le?n?er «“tehall^eorge j Ottawa, Aug. 2.—(Special)—It is un- I jng eyes. He toyed with a cheap silver
two parte were fuUy 50 feet apart. T^TwfoS^ Stt Autour deMtood B?be/t °t 1 watch chain and smiled whenever he would

A portion of Black River was also «went I 2?“?, dorda'l’ J- Tunning Hartt, Arthur I ,been offered the chairmanship of the I gpeak. 
by toT stonn, and damage doué Mu Th°?la,a ®' radt™y transportation commission, the “Wlhat did you do in the Tra.nsvoal?” Sir,-We frequently hear the remark “too
to that alresdv described. William Dl-1 «dlwardB, Lemuel A. MioAJpine^M. UJ. I 6Hier two members are John Bertram, of I “,J farmed; my home was in the Zout- I much governed," also that the members at
Jock had thereof blown off Ms bam and I ^v^mT^lexandw Tor011*0- and A- C- Er>’f, Ltoj-d’s agent I pamberg district, but I can’t tell you the local legislature have nothing to do. If
Ms buggy was earned over two fences at Quebec. whether its there yet.” (This with a dm- true, they might spend some of their leisure
and Wed in the middle of a field. The J -------------- ----------------------- teeth-)
Orange -HaE was blown over, and Eh* uTTmC MT? XX A GM- NOVEL LIQUOR CASE. Another of the party, who epoke excel-1 a £eT of our most important laws,
school house which had just been rénovât-1 Thomas A. God NUV L V A j lent Engksh, was through the battle of I chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes,
ed, was totally demolished. This build- a°f’;. ,"1,a8 r„mnTT^r y Hartt I -------- I Oolenso and saw the slaughter on Spion I relating to rates and taxes, sections 51, 52,
ing with its sills and chimney was car- I ^ T b d Mdlntosh M d’I New York State Woman Sues Saloon Keepers I Kop. a hill whose narrow summit was I 68 anq 59 also sub-sections 1 and 2 of thestssas««•- w«* n~ *s&irr.=&sVtiT -1 ngl°g ro rne cha|plain wae on motion of Past Grand -------- 1, - , them „n,i kn ’ thought tin the line of amendment. The as-
SS r„,“” SB ^ te “■ si
MdNsuugbtan’g bam rokrf waa blown off I ^ ^ Wlt I and temperance workers of the state are I “iHe was a man who fought straight I municipal councillors appoint In each
and great damage was done to the creme I grtnü OÛfI>lai ' _ v » irKtwlv:Mr.ir I interested in a decision by Supreme Oourt I ahead, or tried to.” I parish three assessors of rates to find outand woodlands « I ^ °f?OT ?raa / I Justice Lyon, of Birt^amton, in the action I The speaker had served with De Wet, I the value of each Pcreo" a Zrn°jî?rt;L‘y are

^^dri^teraC “ f r ^ ^ bought by Mrs. Eliza Westbrook, of end his memory of the famous raider did r^req or paid to go from house
grana mastere. _ , v, . I Ithaca, agamet Job. Miller and seven other i -not appear complimentary to the leaders 110 hOUSe and take an inventory of the real

I 1 frand lo4ge W thm d0fie(1 m saloon proprietors to recover $1,000 dam- I tenderness of heart. and personal property and income, on the
* ample form’ ages from rach for allowing her son, Harry “He wasn’t to be oaught-you know that oath of the rersoncalled

IT 1 nm Grand Revsi Arch Chanter Westbrook, to spend with them for drink -Ibdt perhaps you don’t know he often ^\yinr/3the statement to the pro^îÿ^f one
Mr. Itioydrays that there are now 1,000 Grand Royal Arch Chapter- Money needed at home, injuring his health sjamboked the men under him.” ftomhrinSghbor SucnTtotements

. u V ?ettierH. looted m a settlement I Tie Qjand Royal Arch Chapter of New I and morals. The defendants moved to dis-1 “Did you know Oonje?” I are scarcely ever correct, for same wish te
cp-Md Britannia. They are well sataafied | ymna^ck met in annual session y ester- I an.-s nhc complaint on the ground that Mr.-. I “Yes; a little man, so high,” and the I raise toe tax of their neighbor, thin ng t
with the country and its prospects. As I m0m:ng, and was opened in ample I Westbrook had no cause for action. Jus-1 Boer spread his h-and out on a level with I s^^ma” informs toe assessors that 
far as crops are concerned, they will have I form By M. Ex. Alexander Bumchill, of I tice Lyon has decided that Mrs. West-1 his bi-east—and he was not tall. I ;s taxed enough, but A, B and C are not
a good crop of potatoes, and also of oats 1 Fredericton, G. H. P. I brook is entitled to recover the full amount I The majority of the travelers seemed I valued high enough, and they assess accord-
and flax on the first breaking. A large I Mr. BurcMll, in his annual address, j asked if the allegations she makes in the I fairly well satisfied with the- treatment I lnS to a“chT]|nI^^1 a™’oi“4 quallflwl
number of the settlers brought out. vari- I ^oke of the long and distinguished service complaint are .proved. I accorded them as prisoners- The days ^6^”rsvork eor meddlesome men who not
ties of garden seeds with them, and these I fo the craft of Ms majesty the king and I - -- I were uneventful, food and shelter the equal I .being responsible, may represent the case to
promise good rturne. The houses of the I expressed the opinion that this connection, I r,.., _ , I of that received by the soldiers on guard I suit their own purposes ? Is this the way
Settlers are nearly all completed, and will while of great benefit to the croft, had Poor Richard Junior* Philosophy. orar aem. 0ne of the strangers showed valuation? Jg* cannot
be ready for the winter. The immigration I also been an important factor in broaden- I pqliteness is next to godliness. I a cleverly made cedar trumpet which he I people to hand them an inventory,sworn
slied which Mr. Lloyd is asking for is to I ing and enlarging the mind of the sever- I fr is tedious work listening to scandal I had made with a jackknife while in cap- I to, of their possessions.
M, usea ™ the case of some settlers who I cign. The king’s tact and diplomatic abil-1 about people whom you don’t know. I tivity. I In order to determine the value of toe
may be ind.fferently housed for winter. W had made for peace and contentment You cannot fire a forty-four calibre cart- “Would you Uke to live in Canada-live tme^men^lor toe® purpose-one

There promises to be no scarcity of I among the nations, and his last visit to ridge m a twenty-two calibre gun. I here, he was asked. call6fl a revlsor to go over toe parish with
c_] __ ) ,U__ ho»., I__________________ _________ _ I Riches may not bring happiness, but | "No, no; my home is m South Africa. | a printed schedule and get a correct inven-fiiel, and there has been discovered I <ss=------------------------------------------------- they enable one to send a carriage for it. I I can’t live anywhere else,” and he dream- tory of the property sworn to -by the owner
fifty males north of the. settlement a de------------------------------------------------------- , rea60n the ostrich has such a good i]y rubbed Ms shabby knees with a slug- or,S>a9r^rk^Tiwhon aTn^ron thto™
posât of lignite which may probably I I Btomacfi js that it escapes the diet off the I gjUh slowness suggestive of dormant, h 1 s^propcriy has b™n valu«l ioo high by
the fuel pTOib.iton. ... I A MfidlClflfi. I American Iboy. I strength. I the revisor ; this board to meet on a day

At present there are 125 teamls of the I A nuaucillu Ü1BU1W110. lWhen a man finds that photographers I _________ _ 11r - named for that purpose, after which they
settlers employed on the graffing work of _ are willing to take his likeness for nothing Private McCulloch, of the piards. is said f*" the" present c«&e and
the Canadian hiorbhem , wh c I 1 I —he has arrived.—Saturday Evening lost. I to Be the tallest man in the army, stand- I unsatisfactory method of getting the value
through the town. Mr. Lloyd says tihat |lC|Af>H|9lV| fi -------------- —------------------ ing six feet ten and three-quarter inches. ofTth® dlaer“t roard of valu-
the colony has a fine belt of land, well I |l|!K|B|tnlll S _ I * Let toe revisors constitute a toard of mwatered and fertile. The conditions of I UVVVlKUII 9 Summer. | ............. —’-^=---------- -■= | glTv SuSto th°e
the colonists are far different from the I I We’ve lots of sports throughout toe year, I ^I valuations.
renorts which were sent out at first. I nra m^rm I But best of all when Summer's here, I Another opportunity for amendment is toereports wn«-u were , “ “ I HVXI| __ For then toe earth so fresh and fair, I r __ ' hlvhwavq act of 1886 The flrst twenty
There is practically no discontent, and I mMÆs ■ A Opens Its portals everywhere. I A r..-. r.ft sections will answer the purpose. t>emg a
few have left the colony. | VI I | JK | “ VUIC TUA part of the old road law, but when we come

■ Tis then its children Improvise I _____. ,4 to the rate it proves a complete failure. It
■ ” 1 Their latent choice of exercise. I ROSD Cold was thought by some to he in the interest

The rich and poor alike attest I __ _ . th. weaithv Be that as it may one thing
■Jfie change of scene that pleases best. I p£V6f AHlI , 13 certmn, it was not got up in toe interest

Magnetic life on, land and sea, I . _ «M WW m *JsL iVn ^ are^aware that the revenues
At once le joyous, bland and free. I #4 V Vf WâfflE province are not increasing, and the appro-
The game;- trout from out its nook I /A J ■ 11 1 nriations for roads arc falling off, so to keep
Is tempted by the gorgeous hook. I j them in repair a higher tax 1., necessary m-
The yachtsman in hl3..t”at_hlm I A prominent New Yo^fiawyer in 3tThesys^emofraisingtoetaxfrom the par-
Welcomes toe breeze that cmnes to , I an unsolicited testimoniÆays ; “uni. Fsh voluation might do if to- l-s'-ss°J'3
?tnhïïJï!n nf SSer tmés I lion’s xsuisi cche cureVne when all paid for their part of the "x I',, J- to as-
Unheedtul of the wind or tides. I otherrctdicsfailed.jEysicianspre- or men who framed that part relating to a
And lovers seek the ehady groves, ccripUorWdid not eÆrelieve tor ™ues> “vea ^odeTt conveyance in
To And toe dart that Cupid throws; I years I Are been Jlufferer of Rose U lawsboS la winter, instead of
While thro' toe leaves birds sweetly sing I Cold witBall of llVmnoymg symp- Z,, Lj,vehriles
Their richest notes with pleasure ring. I toms, suc»as coVhnt sneezing and îh. creintrv was first settled the peo-I itchingwfcrycÆ Himrod'sAsth- n,7, and rnor, consequently
The farmer sees his yielding store I ma Curefci ojM&k totally eradi- “ |eal 'of work to make
TUpen for harvest, more and more I cated a R*a (Md of years standing. roads from one settlement to- another, andSrh^‘a^ remove^torir'uLask. ^omlPeTeS. STSS

Tned »mfaake Z hSSUsBEL “On” SSSS ^es^nffs SA

More seldom he toe course molests’ DayS in Europe” says: “I have used in,,the „?rlLhrrad'uxtbtebasses3nedyon a per-
AS now his tridant peaceful rests. fi«ÏÏSSîS3“S CUr6 “ ^ ceSagT « twenty-Ove to

h?ve, a"ve’ i
The church and state get down and out ^ ! «areoW^not stek^rtofl™, pay Æltïï?
To join the people in their bout. I fi HIMROD M'F'O CO., 9 ! Ministère' of the gospel and licensed school

I ! teachers, being equally interested with other 
14-16 Veoev St., New York. I persons should share in the tax.

For sale by all Druggists. | ^^maj^ty ofVelflÆ age C
more interested in the roads and are better
able to pay or work than most young men.

ME IK 01 m SHORE; [THE IE* HIES, 
HOST DESTRUCTIVE STORM EVER 

miEICED 01 THE MIMMICHI,

. i' ■ ' 1 BÏGKT0 THE VEUT :

if

V fit 1 Sessions of Wednesday. John Christie Surprises His Relatives by Walking in After 
Nearly Half a Century’s Absence—Located in the United £ 

States; He’s One of the Men Who Took Part in 
Sherman’s Famous March to the Sea,

■ *
r

ré-

Portions of Buildings Carried Out of Sight—Houses, Barns, 
Vehicles Destroyed-Chatham’s Exhibition Building 

Goes Down and Men Are Injured—Remark
able Escape of Others.

d

“What do I think of Sherman? He 
was one of the 'beet, sir. He was 
Iber one. Grant knew what he was about 
iwhen he picked out ‘Uncle Billy’ to take 
over a big command- He’d just sort ’em 
over, chose his men for such and such a 
command, the best to the most important, 
and so on down.

“I was a high private in the 10th Wis
consin Light Cavalry. Few of us stayed 
at home those days; it was a case of strike 
Tor Canada if you didn’t want to go to the 
front, and if you hesitated albout enlist
ing why the draft would eventually pick 
you up.

“I mind down in Perryville, Kentucky, 
General Bragg, he was a rebel, and Gen
eral Buell, he was a federal—both generals 
were racing for that town. We almost 
came in second, hut we won out anyhow.
It was a dose tiling, but Buell, although 
he profeæed to be a Union commander, 
lhad rdbel sympithi.s, I believe. You see,
Bragg was his .brother-in-lajw, too.

“Sherman would wallop them every, 
time; yes, every time. I’d like to know 
when he was licked. It was a free fight 
clean through Georgia, and the battle of 
Atlanta was one of our toughest.”

‘'What do you think of the American 
army of today?”

Mr. Christie mused for a moment, then 
said with earnest terseness: “It’s all 
right,” and those three little words con
veyed a meaMng.

‘1 kept watch on the boys,” he re
marked, “during the Spanish war. I had 
long talks "with a fellow who served in 
'the Philippines, and I know he told the 
truth. I listened to what he had to say— 
for you can’t put any faith in these news
papers daring war time, anyway—and 1 
guess there’s nothing seriously wrong with 
the boys of today.”

Mr. Christie has his home at St. Croix 
Falls, Wisconsin, and in describing his re
turn, on the cessation of hostilities, said:—

- ‘'We went uip the Mississippi on a small 
steamer and she was crowded. Soldiers?
Why they were packed like—like—well, - 
sardines is as good as any word, I suppose. 
You’d be aroused during the night by 
somebody going through your pockets, for 
you met all classes during those days. I « 
went On board in St. Louis, along with 
other soldiers and civilians who were try
ing to get north. I went on board and 
met a woman and now whom do you sup
pose she was?”

“Wife?” ' , ;
“No.” -

a num-

Grand Masonic Body.was broken and three tows of logs went 
admCL

The Chatham Commercial describes Sat
urday night’s electrical storm as one to 
be long remembered—the most destructive 
Ito property and crops that hae ever been 
experienced on the Miraimiichi. About 4.30 
fthqre were vivid flashes of lightning with 
heavy peals of thunder and rain came 
down in torrents. This was followed by a 
regular tornado from the northwest, ac
companied by the most severe hail storm 

seen in Chatham. Hailetontis the 
Size of hens’ eggs fell steadily for fully 
two mimntee. The ground was actually 
covered with frail and most of the ice-bails 
measured 13'ixl 1-2 inches, while Some 
were four inches in -length. Hundreds of 
pants of glass were broken and scarcely 
a burildxng in Water street escaped dam
age. In some places where the hail Struck, 
laage pieces were chipped off the window 
sashes. The Bowser House had fifty panes 
demolished; the River View Hotel twenty- 
atifie, Mm. Alex. Brown’s house, twenty- 
four; «the Albert'House, 35; Aid. Jfocken, 
27, and so on throughout the whole town.

Trees were blown down in several places 
and a large one at Arthur Johnstone’s 
was blown: across the' street, Mocking 
traffic.

When the etonm was about over the fire 
alarm 'brought out the brigade for a burn
ing chimney at 'the' Albert House. The 
fire Was extinguished before any damage 
bad' been done.

Eledtiic light, telephone and telegraph 
wires were blown down and there was a 
gezymal mix-up.
Exhibition Building Gone; Men Hurt.

The most serious damage in Chatham 
was the complete demolition of the exhi
bition building in course of erection, by 
which three men were injured, one per
haps fatally. The large building, 175 feet 
by SO feet, is now nothing but a mass of 
broken arches, .boards aind scantling. The 
frame had been completed, most of the 
roof was on and dhingled, when the tor
nado «truck. Many of the workmen left 
the roof, but William Lacey and John 
Johnston were caught with the falling 
building. Lacey bad just started to de
scend a ladder when the building swayed, 
jammed the ladder between the eve and 
the ground—ft snapped in the middle and 
the unfortunate man fell to the ground 
and was covered by wreckage. His left 
shoulder was dislocated, one, rib broken 
and his head badly bruised. Jdhj. John- 
stoft was' oil' the roof of the bifildinè when 
it fell'and-'woe'baxHy'injured' about the 
hçâduR He w«S";uaooesciq*is when taken 
from,.(bjre debris, He w.);^uffering from 
concurodh of the brain. ’

J. Terrihonlt was struck by flying lum
ber and received slight injuries to his hip.

The most miraculous escape from death

saw the ettnmi nearing he drove hie horse 
and cart into thfe main building for shel
ter, and just after he had got-inside the 
structure came down. One of the im
mense arches fell on the cart, breaking 
the front odt of it and tearing the homes 
off the horse’s collar. Neither horse nor 
boy was inured.

lid Maritime pulp mill suffered. The 
gale caught the easterly aide of the roof 
of the paper room and tore off about a 
third of it. Messrs. R. & W. Walsh had 
a large number of men at work on Sun
day repairing the damage. One of the 
large iron pipes at the banting mill was 
demolished.

A portion of the roof of Ruddock's 
moulding shop was tom off.

The Dominion Pulp Company’s boom

it.

ever

j
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z;“Who?”

ifMy mother-in-Law/
|rlr. Christie, on hn arrival at his rela- 

tiW home, 'W# ’not known by his 
IbAtheiy AlexaiiJ'cr'. 'Dr. Wiliam Christie, 
jr!, nephew ÿfcraflg61'» however,

free fight all the I re-cognized his iiribfé1 foVcause of a portrait 
j he had seen of him.

«non-resident road tax Instead of being 
ëdjaected by- surveyors-07 commissioners 
totbe collected ns -other parish rates and 
to*he commissioners too late to be expended. 
It ’%ith other sums that- may be in the com
missioners' hands, must foe carried from one 
to 100 miles to be lodged with the county 
treasurer for sMe keeping until drawn by 
the different surveyors Who, In order to draw 
these small sums, from 10 cents to $2, are re
quired to travel fully twenty miles 
average.

All parish officers should be ratepayers, 
responsible to the municipal council for such 
moneys as may come into their hands. •

The above, to prevent embezzlement of 
the road tax, gives a great deal of trouble 
to men interested in the roads of the coun
try. There is a great deal to be said in 
favor of a new road law that will provide 
for assessing, collecting and expending a suf
ficient sum of money or work to keep our 
roads in repair, both in summer and in win
ter.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. has
paid

na
Legislation Needed,

To the Editor of The Telegraph:

hours in making necessary amendments to

If our local representatives consider these 
points with regard to the wants of the coun
try they will not only find exercise for their 
leisure momeints but will in a great measure 
benefit their constituents.

JOHN A. MOORE.
Moore’s Mills, Charlotte Co., Aug. 20, 1903.

Answering the Cobden Club.

El SATISFIES. To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—A leaflet has been issued by the Cob

den Club, entitled “An appeal from labor 
representatives in the imperial parliament to 
working men in Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand, relative to the fiscal proposals of * 
the Right Hon. J. Chamberlain.’’

This leaflet is signed by Messrs. W. Abra
ham, Bell, Broadhurst, Burns, Burt, Cromer, 
Crooks, Fenwick, Keir Hardie, Arthur Hen
derson, Pickard, Shackleton and John Wil- 

all labor representatives in the house 
of commons.

After referring to the colonial secretary s 
suggestions, it states that “stripped of rhe
torical ornament and of some subsidiary sug
gestions that do not concern you, and that 
appear to be made to us for the purpose of 
bribing us into an acceptance of bis main 
proposal, what Mr. Chamberlain asks is that 
we should tax our food for your benefit.”

Will you allow me to bring before the 
workmen of Canada the fact that nothing 
which Mr. Chamberlain has said can by any 
fair-minded person be 
intimation that the food of any household 
in this country will, if his proposed fiscal 
reforms come into force, be thereby rendered 
more expensive. Indeed Mr. Chamberlain 
has specifically stated more than once, and 
particularly in his speech at the Constitu
tional Club, London, on June 26 last, that 
there is no working man in the kingdom 
who need fear under the system proposed 
that his cost of living will be increased by 
a single farthing.

C. ARTHUR PEARSON, 
Executive Committee Tariff Reform

Crops Will Average a Fair Yield and 
General Prospects Are Excellent, 
Says Rev. G. E. Lloyd.

Ottawa, Aug. 25—Rev. George E. Lloyd, 
iwiho lias taken the place of Rev. Mr. 
[Barr with the -Barr colony in the North- 
iwe&t Territories, reached the city on Sat
urday to aee the government m oonnec- 
Itdon with, some arrangements to be made 
at the settlement. Rev. Mr. Lloyd ihas 
came to ask the interior department to 
have an immigration shed erected at 
Lloydminster, and also to get permission 
for the colonists to eut more timber on 
ithe Indian reserve north of the Saskatch
ewan. He also wants to have the colony

son,

construed into an

y

THE HORSE MARKET Chairman
League.

7 Victoria street, London, S. W-, Aug. 11, 
1903.

Demands Sound Horses Only.
™ horses sell .1 less thin half their «ni»! nluelftd
“•*£££ abS£5£<* British and Foreign Bible Society.

The following meetings have been ar- I 
ranged for the delegates of the British and I 
Foreign Bible Society In the maritime prov- I 
incee, and local auxiliaries are earnestly re- I 
quested to "complete all necessary details for I 
these meetings:—

Wednesday, Sept. 2. Woodstock—Arch- I 
deacon Madden; St. Stephen, Bev. G. H. I 
Bonfleld. |

Thursday, Sept. 3, Fredericton—Both dele- I
^Friday, Sept 4, Hampton—Archdeacon | 

Madden ; Sussex, Rev. G. H. Bonfleld.
Sunday, Sept. 6, St. John—Mass meeting I 

In Opera House 4.15 v• m.; both delegates. I 
Monday, Sept. 7, Moncton—-Both delegates. I 
Tuesday, Sept. 8, Summerside (F. E. I.)— I 

Both delegates. . |
Wednesday, Sept », Charlottetown—Both I 

delegates.
Thursday, Sept. 10, Pictou—Archdeacon I 

Madden; New Glasgow, Rev. Mr. Bonfleld. 
Friday, Sept. Ill, Truro—Both delegates. 
Sunday, Sept. 18, Halifax—Both delegatee; I 

arrangements to be made by local committee. I 
Monday, Sept. 14, Amhersti-Archdeacon I 

Madden; Sackvllle, Rev. Mr. Bonfleld.
Wednesday, Sept. M, Chatham—Archdeacon I 

Madden; Nerwoastle, Rev. Mr. Bonfleld. I
Thursday, Sept 17, Camgbelltou—Both dele- | 

gates.
His Honor Judge Forbee Is secretary for I 

New Brunswick; Rev. T. H. Almon secretary I 
for Nora Scotia and Thos. MoKelrie traveling I 
agent . i. - I

FOR ALL
A medical journal observes that tlie first 

and gréait reason why eome women have ’ 
poor hair is that they do not keep5 their 
heads dean.
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•.—Some vears ago I 
$ horse that had two 1:ntlDr. B. as themused m entirely. These 

birth, and were of ten 
a case of a mare that was 
ridge, and am going to give 
your Spavin Cure. Please 
atise on the Horse and his 

RK O. PORT.
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injured by thronj
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PBEPARED only by thb pbopbibtob,

PadsThomas Beecham, St. Helens, Enj.,
. . CLA

Sold by all Druggists 
In Canada and U. S. America. 

In boxes, 25 cents.

So may our lives a Summer be, 
Cheering the wastes of misery, 
Warming hearts that are cold and drear, 
Shedding our sunlight far and near.

. '^ph.W oT«!#>ATr«tUeon th. Ho,»."
the book free, o|Kldress L a tutekly.

10
; —E. Scars.DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., Enoibure FUI», V».
i Aug. 22.
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The New MinistertSËmWë
Silver Leaf, from Walton (N S.)

Portland Me, Aug 27—Sid achrs Charles 
Davenport and S P Blackburn, for Fhlla-

Schr Otis Miner, M. ^'froMth I
” from BOS. 1* ?2

New York.

I'f£ «&&“*■,rom sydney> R rSrssr^srariofiss,ü,eDrra™’no?Vïo.uO tor the school Schr Agnes May, 82, Kerrigan, from East- K Park, Bangor. ^ ^ down
its) with application and* omfwlH I ^'sciufAgnes May, 113, Gale, from New Lhr Edward E Briry. from Philadelphia 

d by, truces and returned to^hj Y«%^D^ JJ^.rdy. «tod^ J6> Mit- f°Lch°ored off^chr Benj F Poole, from

sÆ^ IHSEHEïS HSsms *1 from St. George; stmr Centreville, 32, Gra- I Island. MarUn from Port Daniel
T-i-D—A capable woman to do house- I ham, from Sandy Cove. I Ard—Schr J B M

rED—Help for Laundry at Provincial I “ciÎLtwiseUchrs Lizsle B. 81, Shields, from Gojernor'a Run (Md) for^th Abbæ 
unie Asylum. Apply to Matron. A,ma; Little Annie 18 Polard, Digby; Sou- IngaUm f™m EUtabeth^rt for^BosUm S las
______ 7-8-tf-,w.___________________ I venir, 7, Rdbichaud, Meteghan. ^ Eyewater for Boston; Abbie
,VAY XaABORERS WANTED—15 men I state of Maine Allen, ’from Boston I Keast, from Hoboken for Digby; Rhoda
ited at once for ballasting and grad- I Maine Dorts W g’ Lee pass and mdse. I Holmes, from Boston,
ages $1.50 per day. Board, $3.00 per I ^^EvaSneHeely from London via Centennial, from Port Jobson for Round
Jae. Barnes Construction Co., Chip- I Stmr Eho'mson & Co gen. Pond (Me); Irene E Measervey, from El.za-
ueens Co., N. B. 8-1-3-mo-w. «^'e Batt JtlnHtadre (Half, 782. Lan- bethport (or Bath; Quetay, from Port John-

WANTED—Ctrl tor general house I ^f^al^Ts^hrs^Oro^hyatekha, 21, Phin- "^Sri-SichVsaW Marie, from Lls-
lU east.6 ^  ̂ | ™ SKSt I

Tdmns WANTED—Eight”good veau Cove; gg ’
me Cutters wanted at once. Wages $2 I Wolfe, Be^ ^ ^ ^ River; I Sld-Schr Fannie C Bowen, tor Norfolk.
. Apply to The Jss. Barnes Construe- *en. ^v« « Steens from Hillsboro sod 1 

9UeeM C0- B- CM; Khr Mauie, *, Beardsley, from Port
Lome.

SHIP NEWS.WANTED.
By Helen Foiest Graves.VsPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
»ING—For people living in or out of 
John an experienced buyer will nil 
other orders for dress goods, trim- 
pcrsonal and household articles o 

-escription. No charge. Address, Miss 
Warrell, 183 Union street.

Til go for a walk,’ thought Violi t. ‘Per
haps a little exercise will dissipate this

I Miriam Blake and her cousin, Effie Tow- I gathering despondency.’ 
ers, burst into the quiet old-fashioned sit- She tied a round hat under her curls, put 
ting-room like twin gales of wind so fresh on a coquettish scarlet ciic'e, tasseled with 
and sudden and inspiriting were they. white silk, which, according to her loving

It was a very cheerful apartment with the nieces, 'made her look like a delicious little 
crimson carpet flooded with October sun- Red Riding Hood,’ and went out into the 

A I shine, the canary singing from his e.ge fresh Autumn a.^where-he woods were 
among the geranium, in the window-seat, radiant with gold and crimson glories.

I and a bright wood fire crackling from the «Autumn,’ she thought, sadly, ‘how «oon 
burnished of brass andirons on the | ;t has come upon usl And it is but a little

here with her dew

A «What do you think, Aunt Violet? The 
new minister is coming to-night 1’ATDD—A girl for general housework. 

»ly to Mrs. Brock, ‘Rothesay, N. B.
Stmr

The rand Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
\ in use for over 30 years, has home the signature or
\ -jf- __ and has been made under his per-

V sonal supervision since its infancy.
. 1-* /«««W Allow no one to deceive you in this.

•- JU1 Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

^nil Children—Experience against Experiment.

t

i t
most
hearth—for Aunt Violet loved an open fire, J wbile since Spring was 
and adhered to it through all the modern and roses. My [Spring has vanished, too, 
innovations. ’ end unlike the sacred season of birds and

She was a woman past thirty, yet very blotsoros, it will never return to me again, 
pretty withal-a woman whose type of face Heigho! I wonder what I was born into this 
and form would always remain youthful, world for I don’t seem to be of very mueh 

hair, with rippling lights of gold | uae to anybody.’ 
upon its suiface; blue gray e>es, Urge and
shaded with long lashes; a complexion I ^ ag „he rat on 
where the fresh white and red betokened tree> tapping the drifts of yellow leaves 
perfect health and a smiling, cherry-red, the pojnt of her parseol, end letting
melting mouth, whose smiles betrayed a the freeh, fragrant wind blow the gold-brown 
singularly regular set of teeth—Miss Violet carle baok from her forehead. She was nut 
Brown was perhaps quite as attractive in ,linking how picturesque was her attitude, 
her mature womanhood as she had been in | nor kow beautiful her face looked in ita 
her fresher girl-days. j oval clearness, with pink ftushee on either

•To-night? said Aun‘- Violet ‘And is cheek| bnt both these faets struck the per- 
the parsonage all in readiness?' ceptions of a tall stranger carrying a valise

■All prepared, I believe. And what do in y, )e{t band, who had just crossed the 
you think, Aunt Violet,’ went on Miriam, atUe leading from the main road, and en- 
with girlish eagerness, ‘of old Mrs. Marsh I tere(j the illuminated glow of the autumnal 
going there with her two daughters to pre- j wooda- 
pare tea, and make it ‘eort o’ hum-like,’ as 
she says, for him the first night?’

And Violet smiled over her oroehet- 
‘Why,’ struck in Effie Towers, ‘the Marsh 

girls are as old as the hills ’
•Not quite as old as the hills,’ said Aunt 

Violet, qoietly. ‘Sarah Marsh is about my 
and Mehitable cannot be more than a

Infants
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is Pleesjp 
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destjdfs Worms 
waml Wind. 
^Constipation 
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natural sleep. 
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|s age Is its guP'an 
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and Flatulency 
Stomach and Ï 
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brown[fircotic Violet was thinking thus, a little peneive- 
enameled fallena mosssubstance. is Dmrrh< 

curJ
It assimilate* th 

wels, giving fea^ 
tanacea—The M|Rlforeign ports.

'SSFSSfSS & Y^f^ Ma” 
gam, from Boston; P G French, from Porta- 

Tuesday, Aug. 26. I mouth; Omaha, from Bangor, Lillian, do; 
Schr Alice Maud, Howx, for City Island I stony Brook, do; L D Resnick, do.

[ o ,Stetson, Cutler & Co. I Boston, Aug 26—Ard atmrs State of Maine,
Schr J L Colwell, Colwell, from New I from st John; Prince George, from Yar- 

vrTiT otheon Mfg Co. I mouth (N S); (latter also sailed); schraSchr S A Fownce. Ward, for Fall River, I Jolm r Devlin, from Philadelphia; AJbble 
Stetson Culled & Co. I and Eva Hooper, from South Amboy ; RqcbtCoastwise—Schre Adlia, Hendereon, for I pettts, from Bangor; Harriet C Kerlin, 
Parraboro; Emily, Suthergreen, Advocate I [rom Port Reading; Wm Marshall, from 
Harbor; R L Kenny, Prlddle, for Moncton ; I Richmond (Va); Ann Louise Lockwood, from 
stmr Brunswick, Potter, for Canning; stmr I xewburg.
Aurora. Ingersoll, tor Oampabello; schr I 8w_®tmre Halifax, fOT Hdllfax (N S) Port 
Serene, Lyons, for Parrâboro. I Hawkeabury S(C B) and AharloLtetown (P

Wednesday, Ang. 26. I e I.) „
Schr W H Waters, Belyea, City Island f o, I city Island, Aug 26-^Bound south achrs B 

Stetson, Cutler & Co. I H Foster, St John; George A Lawry, Vlnal
Schr Rewa, McLean, Vineyard, f o, Stetson, 1 Haven (Me); Adam Bowlby. Bangor (Me),

Cutler & Co. I Robert John Beswick, Lloyds Neck for Nor-
Schr Romeo, WUUams, -Fall River, Cushing I folk. „ , , v

& Co I Bound east, barque Malwa, for Yarmouth.
Coastwise—Schrs Little Annie, Polard, I oaiaia, Me, Aug 26-Ard sehrs Spartan, 

Dlgby; L M Ellis, Lent, Westport; Hustler, I (rom Norfolk; S H Sawyer, from Boston. 
Thompson, North Head; Alma, Day, Quaco; I aid—Schrs E Waterman, from Plymouth ; 
Lizzie B, Shields, Alma; Viola, Wadlln, I Annie Gus, from Boston.
Bearer Harbor; stmr Centreville, Graham, I Delaware Breakwater, Del, Aug 25—'Passed 
Sandy Cove. I out stmr Harrisburg, from Philadelphia for

Thursday, Aug. 27. I Bath, towing barge for Bangor; schr Martha 
Sohr Norman, Qeyton, for Vineyard Haven I p small, do for Portland, 

f o, Dunn Bros. I Eastport, Me, Aug 2k—Sid echrs Agues
Schr Priscilla, Granville, for New Haven I May, for St John; Valette, for River He- 

(Conn), A Cashing & Co. I bert (NS.) , , . „ ,
Coastwise—-Schrs Silver Cloud, Post, for I New York, Aug 25—Ard schr Kate Dar- 

Digby- Souvenir, Robichaud, for Meteghan ; I lington, from Baltimore; James M Hall, 
Citizen, Wod worth, for Bear River; Lennle I from a Virginia; Gardiner BnReynolds, ■ from 
and Edna, Stuart.for Beaver Harbor; Maudie, I Jacksonville; James D Dewell, from Fer- 
Bearsley for Port Lome; Beulah Black, for I nandlna; WHson & Hunting, from Norfolk; 
Quaco; Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for Wey- I Virginia Rulon, from Suffolk, 
mouth; Margaret, 49, Stuart, for St George; I sid-Schr John Russell, for Bogue Inlet; 
Rex Norris, for Quaco; Oronhyatekha, 21, I jM p Sheppard,for Savannah; John L Treat. 
Phtnhey, for Back Bay; Trilby, MoDormand, I for Brunswick; Frederick A Duggan, lor
for Dlgby; Ethel, Trahan, for Belleveau I charleston. ____ _ „
Oove I Philadelphia, Aug 26—Ard echrs Bessie C

Beach for Lanes ville; Miranda, for Bangor; 
Sarah’ Wood, for Kennebec ; G M Bralnard, 
from Stonlngton; Henry Withington, from 
Beith- Jennie R Dubois, from Providence.

Portland, Me, Aug 25—Ard schrs Maud Se
ward, from Linnlkens Bay for Boston ; Gold 
Hnuter, from Brooksville for Boston.

Cld—Schr Oakley C Ourtis, coal port.
Sid—Stmr Horatio Hall, for New York.

18—Ard schrs Jessie L Smith,

i ALWAYSASTMONEY TO LOAN. Cleared. GENUINE
INKY TO LOAN on city, town, village 

in amounts to suit ature ofiars theor country property,
>w rates of luverest. H. H. Pickett, w> 
>r, 60 Princess street, St. John. 2-12-dw

Sheriff’s Sale.
ere will be sold st Public Auction on 
«lay, the sixth day of October, A. D.

utob’e 
Saint

He raized hie h*t with a courteous irotiou 
as Miss Brown started *t his advancing

r#
>at twelve o’clock, noon, at fih 

r (so called), in the City of 
in the Province of New Brunswick, 

e right, title and interest of Elizabeth 
an in and to aJl that lot, piece and 
of land situate on the south side of 
ffeet in the City of Saint John In the 
id County of Saint John and Prov- 

New Brunswick, being lot number 
ting on King street (east) forty feet 
ning southward preserving the same 
ne hundred feet and lying between 
th and Carmarthen streets, and the 

? thereon, the same being subject to 
bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
A. D. 187b, and u.ade between Ann 
the one part and Thomas Wilson 

iam J. Dean of the other part, for 
:d of five years from the first day 
thon next, reserving the annual rent 
/ dollars per year and containing a 

for the renewal thereof. The same 
been levied on and seized by me 
n execution issued out of the Su* 
ourt of the Province of New Brune- 
ireeaJd against the said Elizabeth J. 
the suit of Benjamin H. Dean, exe- 
tbe last will and testament of Sarah 

deceased.
\ this twenty-fifth day of June, A. D.

The Kind Yon to Always Bought footsteps.
‘I beg your pardon; I fe»r I have unin

tentionally startled you.’
‘Not at all.» Violet looked up earnestly % 

at his face as she answered.
In Use For Over 30 Years.

•TRCCT, HIW YORK CITY.THC CCNTfcUR COMPfiHY. TT MURRAY

year or two older.’ I 'Perhaps yon can direct me to the short-
<Oh, Annt Violet!’ said Effie, coaxingly, e t cut across these wo'ds to Milihambu-yt 

‘nobody ever thinks of your being old!’ j am not quite certain as to my localities.’
‘It’s an indisputable fact nevertheless,’ | <y0„ are on the direct path now, CIar«

said Aunt Violet, serenely.
‘Aunt Violet,’ said Miriam suddenly, qs 

she eat looking her annt fnll in the face, I n;z ngiy into her face.
‘how I wish Mr. Smith would fall in love | <j thought it was familiar to me!’ he ex.

o’aimed, ‘and now I know it. Violet 1 who 
would have though* of meeting yon bore?’ 

Violet Brown trembled like an aspen leaf,

STEEL WIRE HBQP ence Smith.’
He started in hie turn, and gazed sem i.

But with you 1’
Annt Violet shrugged her shoulders.
‘My dear child isn’t Brown a sufficiently

cognomen but you want to chang. | bat 8he strove to control herself,
‘The world is fall of just such chance

common
it into the still more hhokneyed name of1101 a meetings, Clarence.’

She had half turned away, but the gentle, 
not inclined to part with her.

Smith?
•I wasn't thinking of the name, Annt 

Violet—I was only reflecting to myself what 
a splendid minister’s wife you would make.’ I .gtoP| Violet—do not go away. My level 

■I shall never make anybody’s wife, dear ’ j have so longed to see you, all these years. 
•What nonsense!’ ejaculat'd the gay girl Teu me that you have not entirely forgotten 

‘Why, aunty, you are the prettieat of our .he past—that yon have still a word of ten- 
whole sc, yet, with your sweet-pea com- derness for the wayward lover whe flung 
plexion and thoie big innocent eyes of away his brightest chances of happiness 
yours—’ I long ago! Violet, you were my first love—

But here Effie Towers inteirupted, speak be my last? 
ing gi avely with serious glance. ’ I " «Do you love me still, Clarence? she asked.

«I know what makes Annt Violet speak I .])„ I breathe and exist still? I till you, 
so, Miriam—she has had a disappointment [ vio'et, my heart is like the century plant

which only bh-sroms oner—tud its blossom
ing is in the enn-hine of y. nr love alone.’

silent—lovelii r than ever, Clar.

ROBERT R. RTTOHIE, 
leriff of the City, County ot Saint John. 

6-27-3mo-ew CANADIAN.
hAe man wasHillsboro, Aug 22—Ard schr Margaret B 

Roper, Faulkiuigham, from Portland.
Chatham, N B, Aug 26—Cld stmr Crown 

of Navarre, for Havre.
Halifax, N S, Aug 25—Ard German cruiser 

Gazelle, Sydney; stmr Rosalind, from New
StGoJ^th,n'L(N“^oo, 1 ,rrrtG°rô™AdUgBank, (Nfld); Laura C, from

St* John °?n'BB JNfld) ' EVangel,De' H^'£or Aug schre General
Halifax N 6, Aug 26—Ard stmr Albano I Adalbert Ames, for Port Johnson; Isleecoro,

(Ger) from Hamburg; Pro Patrla, (Fr), from I do; Emma F Chase, Calais for New Bedford;
St Pierre, (Miq); barque Rio Douro (Port), 1 jordan L Mott, Rockland for New York; N 
from Port of Spain. I Jones, Farmington for Lnn.

Bathufst, N B, Aug 26—Cld stmr St Vin- I vineyard Haven, Aug 26—Ard and sailed 
eent for elvde. I brig Jennie Hulburt, Stonlngton for New

Liverpool, N S, Aug 26—Cld schrs Civilian, I York; achrs Abbie Ingalls, Blizabethport for 
for New York; Elsie, do. I Boston

Halifax, Aug 26—Ard, schr Elma, from I Ard—Schrs Centennial,
New York. I Round Pond (Me) ; Quetay, Port Johnson for

Sid—Stmr Albano, Kudenhold, New Y'ork ; I gt John.
barque Santa Maria, Ceringliaro, Yarmouth I sid and returned—Schrs Silas MoLoon.Red I U,- W Ç, Bulmtf

Cld—Schrs Theta, Cheverie; Joseph Hay, I Hook for Boston; Melissa Trask, Edgewater I 
Chatham, (N. B.) I for Porltand; Abbie Keaat, Hoboken for I Mrg \v. C. Buimer died at her home in

Chatham, Aug 26—Cld, stmr Eastry, for I oieby (N S). Moncton Tuesday night aiter an lllnees of
Brow Head t o. I Returned—Schr Abbie Ingalls, Ellazabeth- I - weeks Deceased leaves a husband,

Halifax. N S, Aug 27—Ard stmr Ask I port for Boston. I weeks. Lieneo» -renting
BENSON_-At the residence of the I (Dan.) for Jamaica. I Passed-Schrs Silver Leaf, Walton (N S) W. O. Buimer, of the I. L. K- erecting

ESfran> ^Clara Ben9°n-of °sa«sjsu.--. z,andr wi.c.mgfleld (N. B.) I from Liverpool via St John's (Nfld); H J I m0re. I H. brakeman, and Charles, of the I. V. K.
1 AMBERLAIN-WARREN-At the real from New York; Leah A Whidden, I Boothbay Harbor, Me ,Aug 26-Ard, schrs ereotin„ dmp. Interment will take place

’ ol lïe Uv.ldeu a w' J frein New York. I Thomas B Reed, New York; Allen Green, “T?- 1
26, by the Rev. W. O. Raymond j. I --------------- I stonlngton; Moonlight, Calais; Sarah c I at baekville.

-t Chamberlain to Bertha, youngest I _pT__„ ports. I Smith St John.liter of Alfred Warren. I I Boston, Aug 26—Ard, stmrs Prince Arthur, . . u/|lhur
IJ RKE-BECKETT—At the Cathedral of I g], Aug 23—Ard barque Annie, from I Yarmouth ; Calvin Austin. St John; schrs I Len nnuui
mmaeulate Conception on Aug. 27th, by I Chatham (N B.) I Ear! D, French Cross: Valdare .Bear River. I T Wilbur a well known resident of
F. J- MeMurray, Peter C. Rourke, of I DubllD] Aug 24-Ard barque Bertha, from I city Island, Aug 26-Bound south echrs “f’ ; ' ’ Moncton, was stricken
ity, to Miss Bessie R. Beckwith, of I Northport (N S); (not previously.) I Swallow, St John via Bridgeport; Margaret I TclQgiapn street, Jit T ,
ucto. I Avr^Aug 24—Ard barque Canton Boe.trom I o, Windsor; Phoenix, do: I with hemon-hage oi the brain iuesuay

Halifax. I Eastport, Me, Aug 26—Ard, echrs Gipsy, I morning and passed away Wednesday
Yarmouth, Aug 23—Ard stmr Hermes,from I Cheverie. I ,n<,rT,;niz aibout 6 o’clock without regaining

, | Quebec and Sydney via London. I Sid—Schr R Cairson, Quaco. I Ju'" . s “ n-eeased who was forty-1 yTdroesan, Aug 23-Ard stmr Uv, from New York. Aug 26-Sld. etmr Ocearfc, conecaousue*. Xteoeased, WJio was i r >
Waibana. I Liverpool ; New York, Southampton. I ciglit yeara of age, was a son ot Abram

Swansea, Aug 23—Ard barque Zalinda, I Portland. Me, Aug 26—Ard, schr Effie May, I YVi’ibur and earned on a meat business in
from Nova Scotia. . I St John for Boston. el ., - times- Deceased was around

Rhyl Aug 24—Ard barque Celuroa, from I vineyard Haven. Mass. Aug 26—Sid. schr I Ulc Miy au , ..&i i)u ;nlUchWmcto (N B.) I Grace Darling, Five Islands (N S) for New town Monday night and appeared to lie in
London, Aug 24—Ard ship Hovdlng, from | Bedford. | his usual health.

St Thomas (Canada.) a . _
H^ad, Aug ‘Passed stmr Taunc,

FTERS ARC 
URING IN *

EDDYTHE E J

Just Arriving.
\From al1 quarters, asking for Cata

logue niid iufoi mation relative to

BROSSCEfOPIE
TTi

i Fredericton 
Business 
College.

•»

Selling Agents.

t position of registrar of deeds in succession
EiFBÊititomfn^rn^r 5 I ^‘ZtyV “7dTu really?’

^066. Her deatih was caused t>y heart) dis- | ‘Yeais and years ago,’ as Effie say», 1
had a lover,’ returned Aunt Violot, calmly. 

«And what interrupted the current of true

Have you writte ' yet? If not 
why not, Address OBITUARY.Port Johnson for I

W J. OSBORNE,
FREDERICTON, N. B. She was 

ence thought.
•Violet, darling! tcU me that you love

ease.

MARRIAGES. John Conlon. i love?>
Patrolman John Conlon, of the Portland I ,j wsa foolish, and wished to test my

About 10 O’clock he went down cellar, and hasty and impulsive, and my folly incensed 
no sound being heard from ‘him while I him So we parted.’ 
there, his family investigated and found ,An(j ia he married now? 
him lying on the floor with his head I ,j (}o not know- i have never seen 
doubled under him. Officer MdOormack, waa oa|y ,rend-
who happened ito be passing, was notified, heard trom mm '
and he promptly called Dr. IB. B. Foster, ing the Summer vacation, a co.lege student, 
who said death had been due to heart dis- I jn our quiet villi re.’ 
ease. Officer Conlon was Ibom in Halifax I «xvhat waa hi» last name?’
(N. 6.) Sept. 23, .1848, and Went to the Miriam, do not let us disin-
States when a young man. Before joining I ™ *. t
the police force he was a driver on ter any more of the horrid past. I ha e
horse cars. He is survived toy a (widow and | told you my folly. See that yon take warn- 
one daughter.

me ’
«T love yon, Clurenee!’
There is a Garden of Eden created anew 

for every happy pair of lovers—ard Clarence 
and Vioht stood in Paradise now!

‘But. Clarence,’ resumed Violet, ‘I don t 
comprehend this at all. How did yen come 
here? and how did you know where to find 
mi-?’

of

nor

«I did no? know where to find you, Violet, 
Cha-ce has been my friend here, and as for- 
my opportune appearance on the scene, it is 

I have beenvery easily accounted for. 
called to take sh wge of the p»rish of Mill-

DEATHS
hambnry.’

•C arence, you are not the new minister? 
‘But I am the new n.iuister,’
«His name is John Smith.1 
«I beg your pardon—it is John Clarence 

Smith ’
Old Mrs. Bezabel Marsh ard her two 

elderly daughters had got the par-onage all 
ready, even to lighting the evening lamps.

Miss Mehetable had turned the tumbler 
of crimson currant jelly into its cut-glass 
dish, and placed the giean sprigs of parsley 
round the thinly oat slices of boiled tongue, 
in readiness for the expected guest and like 
the hero of song, ‘still he came not!'

‘The kittle’s boilin', and the tea's alt 
steeped,’ said Mis. Marsh, ‘it’ll be spiled 
if h« don’t come pretty soon.

‘He’ll be here piesently now ’ said Miss 
Mehetable, loosening her orris from their 
confining papers. ‘Oh, ma! I wonder if 
he’ll be pleased with what we’ve done!’

‘He can’t help i*,’ said Mrs. Maisb, men- 
tally congratulating hereelf on lier chances 
of being the minister's mother-in law; when 
Miriam Blake entered.

‘Have you heard the news?’ asked Miri
am. ‘The new minister has come.’

‘Sakes alive!’ ejaculated Mrs. Marsh.
■I don’t b’lieve it,’ said Miss Mehetab’e. 
•Oh. bnt he has for I’ve seen him. And 

yon needn’t stay here any longer, for he has 
concluded to remain at our house to night.’ 

Mrs. Marsh and her daughters stared.
airth does it all mean? de

ws—In this city ,on Aug. 26th, Irene, 
daughter ot D .8. Holms, aged three 
and fifteen days —[Glace Bay (C. B.) 
m-aburg (N. S.) papers please copy. 
X—In Dorchester (Maae.), Aug. 25, 
Warren, infant son of William and 

logan.—[Sydney (C. B.) papers please

ing by it.’
And none of Miriam Blake’s soft coaxing 

Delaney Tompkins, Eatt Florenceville, I oould win from Annt Violet any further con-
At his home, at East Florenceville, Tuee- I pences, 

day, August the 18th met., there parsed I ,you ,re not ,n old maid, darling aunty,’ 
o^Æ said Miriam, ‘but Sarah Marsh is, and I 

10, 1818, on the farm at present owned I mean to enter the lists with her mvselt to 
by Mr. Charles Bell, near Bristol. About I win the new minister’s favor. The parson- 
35 years ago he was a prominent lumber- I WOuld make a pretty nest for snch a

^fyW Parttf ^wa^ »i,d a. I am all -howered in rose, and
set apart from Brighton he was one of the olematis, and fnll of dshciona little bay wm- 
finst representative? of Peel iu tbe Carle- I dowa and maple-shaded piazzas, I nope 
ton County Council. I he’» young and good-looking.’

In October, 1840, he married Mias Jane I ^ |a jaa^ thirty-five,’ said Effie, 'for
£*■ “i SS, ’S-S.tV“ I •*—’
liast Florencevil-e, where they had re
sided since .their marriage.

Mr. Tompkins leaves two sons, Major 
John R. Tompkins, B. A., and Nehemiah 
Tompkins, and two daughters—Mis. John I for hia looks.
Jameson and Mrs. Long, afl of East Flor- I «Thirty-five—that is rather old-bachelor 
enceville- I [Bh, but a man isn’t totally part reform at

thirty-five,’ observed Mir am, pensively. 
‘If Aunt Violet won’t have him I’ll try my

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.■ Brow , ,
I trom Portland for Liverpool, 

at | Lizard, Aug 26—Passed stmr Marquette, 
from New York for London.

Liverpool, Aug 26—Ard, stmr Tauric, Port-
UBeifsst, Aug 26—Ard, ship Malone, New-

John S, Tilley,
Petereville, Queens Co., Aug. 22.—The 

nt$wrd of 'tlie sudden death ot John b. «til- 
ley, iwliich occurred on 'the 12th Mist, in 
Bristol [Conn.), iwas a great shock to this 
community, lie 'was employed toy W. E. 
Norton, an ice dealer. Bis death was 
caused toy hemorrhage of the brain, toy 
whiah he was attacked at lOflO a. m- and 
which terminated his life at 7 p. m. the 
deceased was thirty-one'-yeara oi age and 
unmarried. He was a young man ot 
genial disposition, faithful in all duties even 
under the most trying circumstances. Alter 
his father’s death five yeara ago he as
sumed the care of the younger members 

i O I of the family, who always acted on his 
Aug 26—Ard Ship Catariue Ac-I Sir Thomas Upton Had It Removed ce- I judgment.' The floral tributes were

‘"“Aug^-Sld -barque Dana, for st | cau$e There Was No British Crown Over beautiful. Among “
' froinAir. and Mrs. John Welch, ol Bus

the Harp. | W|73 ,wreaith from Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
, . , -Norton; a' crescent from Mr. aud Mi’s. J-

New York, Aug. 26—When Sir Thomas Lip- 1 ,,,, „ wreaith from brothers and
ton, to whom a dinner was given ‘n the I L- vp’aLters and four 'brothers sur-Oriental Hotel, Manhattan beach, on Sun- I sisters. 1 ive sister ,
day night ,was about to enter the dining vi-ve—Mrs. J. C. Thompson and the -Masses 
room, be saw an American and an lrieh 1 ]/ste]]a aIH[ Olive, of Avon [Conn.) ; Mrs.
flag entwined. , I j■ Txnirie and M-re. Levi White, ofHe objected to the Irish flag because George Lmine ana yf Warreu
there was no golden Crown over the harp, I-Petereville (N. B.J, V , \.
signifying British supremacy. The diners I (N. -H.) ; -David'A., of South-wick (Mass.), 
were delayed awhile, and when they were I , and Ohuries L-, of Umonville
allowed to enter the dining room the union I . intermcnt took place atjack had been substituted lor tbe Irish flag, j -the funeral being

-held on .the 15th insl. on -the arrival ot 
-the Boston train at Welstord at 1U o dock 
a in The funeral services uvere conducted 
by the Rev. -Mr. Colston, rector of Peters- 
ville.

Steamers.
Albuera, 2,250, Manchester, Aug 12.
Almora, 2.8S5, at Ardrosssan, July 31. 
Regulus, 858, at Philadelphia. Aug 
St John City, 1,412, at London, Aug 14.
St Mon an, 1.452, Port Natal via Barbados, 

May 23; passed St Helena, June 30. 
Sarmatia, 1,447, Cardiff via Sydney, Aug 9. 

Barques.
Dana, from London, Aug 27.
Cyprian, 847, Liverpool, Aug 1.
Marla Laura, Trapani via Portland. June 8. 
Primo, 1,158, Trapani via Gloucester (Maes.), 

Aug 15.

Y—On Thursday, Aug. 27, 1903, 
jidence in this city, Mary Eliza, be- 
,vifc of Edmund Riley, aged 63 years.
,VN—At Dover (N. H.), on Sunday, 
lith, after a lingering illness, John A. -----
« yTn=sUÜrdQuZ.,,,coJn^ ^rord Aug passed stmr Prinz Sigls-
a family of four children, a father, I muud, New lork for Hamburg, 

others and two sisters to mourn their | ^ee^st  ̂A^g^Ard.^tt^ Anrania,

Southampton, Aug 26—Ard, etmr St Louis, 
York (passed Hurst Castle at 4.6o p

man
ton

LAGHER—At Halifax, Aug. 27, Ann, 
of William Gallagher.
IUE—At Fairville, on Aug. 27, Mary 
oved wife of Michael Donahue, leav- 
‘lusband and four children to mourn
JSS.
on and Lynn papers please copy.)

New
“sharpness, Aug. 26-Ard stmr -Pydna.frorn
2Î£W'^UÏ-AK--;Vh^Syai.0“

St John (N B.) .
AUg 27—-Passed barque Sir John 

from Northport (N S) for Lon-

Barquentlne.
Ethel Clark, 397, to load at Apalachicola. ■Did he say whether he was good-looking 

or not?'
«No, he didn’t, as if Deacon Alden caredNO IRISH FLAG FOR HIM.from 

Dover, 
Lawrence, 
don. 

Swanea,
Shipping Notes.

larqucntine Enterprise has been char- 
o load lumber at Kingsport or Bear 
a $8 if Buenos Ayres, and $9 11

came,
London, —

'°Gtasgïwf Aug 27—Ard stmr Carthaginian, 
allowing charters have been announc- I f Philadelphia via St John e.
P Timandra, Boston to Rosario, lum- I Boston Aug. 27—Ard stmrs Pola, from 
; barque Fred P. Litchfield, Sher- I toui^bu^g (C B); Prince George, trom Yar- 
(N. S.), to Buenos Ayres, lumber, I mou,th (N S); (latter sailed) ; St Croix f,rom 
J. D. Everett, New York to Santos, I gt jobn vja Eastport and Portland; Olivette, 
cargo; schr. A. L. Lockwood, Hills- I from Charlottetown (P E I), Port Hawkes- 

, New York, plaster, p. t. I bury and Halifax (N S); schrs Belmont,
Faahoda, 1,782 tons, takes coal from I Church point (N S.); Adelaide, from Hills- 

w to Montreal at 4s. 3d. I boro. Harry Morris, from Nova Scotia port;
rder to meet the requirements of the I Gene’ral Banks, from Keuebec ; Madagascar, 
trade and convenience of shippers, I , Calais for Weymouth (Mass.); Forest 

oss, Withy & Co. .have decided to run I Belle tTom Millbridge. 
ekly service between Halifax and Lon- I gld^-Stmr Richard, for Can so ON S); Cal- 
commcncing with the St John City, I vlQ Austin, for tit John; schr Edith L 

h sails from Halifax on Sept. 16th, fol- I Alien for Philadelphia.
d by the Loyalist on the 23rd. I B^thbay Harbor, Me, Aug 27—Ard schrs
inr. Albuera is reported fixed to load at I Alaska from Boston; Thomas Hix, coast- 
john for W. C. E., deals ,5be. I Wjse. /« \y Dexter, from Calais.
ie three masted schooner Edith Shera- I sid—Schrs Sarah L Davis, for New York;

400 tons, sailed on Tuesday for Bay I AUen Qreen> do; Moonlight, do; Sarah C 
leur to load laths for New York. The I Smith vineyard for orders ; Omaha, for 
p masted schooner McClure, 400 tons, at I pawtucket- Stony Brook, for Provineetown; 

sent unloading hard coal, will sail Thurs- I L D for Boston ; Lillian, do; Thos
for Bay Chaleur to load laths for New I Reed ,for port Clyde; Sarah Eaton, for 

k.—Charlottetown Guardian. I Calais. ’
ne schooner Foster Rice, which put into I Chatham, Mass, Aug 27—Salm and fair at 
muda dismasted some time ago, while I sun8et
her way from Porto Rico to St. John I pa88^d north— Stmr Harrisburg for Bath,

h a cargo of molasses, is still in Ber- I towln„ barge Alburtis for Bangor,
da. Negotiations are in progress between I Delaware Breakwater, Del, Aug 27—Ard 
underwriters on the vessel and the cargo, I gchr DaV^d Baird, from Philadelphia for 

,ich .$111 probably result in the vessel and I Boston.
r cargo being towed up to 6t. John. I pa8sed out—Schr Chas K Schull,
York on the schooner now vQing built in I Philadelphia for Boston.
, yard of Mayor Sbafner at Mldgetown 1 Fall River Mass, Aug 27—Ard schr Jen-
. S.), is well advanced and tbe^j?unch will I nie c from st John (N B.)
oba'bly take place aibout tbcj^th of Sep- I city Island, Aug 27—Bound south schrs I 
liber. She is a staunchly bj« vessel and I N Parker ,gt John; Seth W Smith, Calais; 
Tinlees to be a handsome ojy Her dimen- I F H odiorne, Swran Island; F C Pendleton, 
„s are length 125 feet, J»adth of I stonlngton (Me); J Frank Seavey, do;
feet, depth of hold 11 fej«x inches. Her 1 Fr£moe8 Qodnow, Long Cove (Me); Three 
Ider, Cant. Munroe, ij*nds putting an- I sisters, Boston; Sallie W Ponder. Taunton ; 
»r on the stocks as as she is launch- I Brand wine, Providence; L L Ilamline. do;

, Hillsboro (N B) ; 
; Nat Ayer. Bangor. 
Aug 27—Ard schr Ari-

Mr*. Chtrlt* Hearsy
The death occurred very suddenly Sun

day evening at the -home of Daniel Stack,
(Melrose, Westmorland county, of Mrs.
Heaisy, of Bangor (Me.), formerly of this I Aunt \ lolet.
place. She was the eldest daughter of the «If that’s thé case, and Miriam, 111 go 
late James Stack, of Melrose, and was | and rjp up the breadths of my lilac lawn 
twice married. Her first husband was the 
late Michael (Ryan, of St. John, while her 
second husband was Oapt. Charles Hearsv, 
of Bangor, who died about fifteen years

Deceased leaves one eon, Michael | knov Mehitable Marsh has got a white dress
with blue roeebuds all over it.’

‘Miriam, what a rattlepate you are,’ said

ehanc-V
•I shall never marry,’ gravely reiterated

dre.», and have the fluted ruffles done np 
One can’t be too careful of one’s advantage 
of costume at such a critical time, and I

ago.
By an, iron moulder, of Boston, 
survived, by four sisters, Mrs, W- B- 
Thompson, SaolcviUe; Mrs. John Cody,I
Amherst; Mrs. Donnelly, Bangor (Me,);'I Eflie. . ,
-Mrs. Keely, Boston; and two brothers, ‘Don’t I tell you I need a minister tor a 
John Stack. Schenectady (-N. Y.) and Dan-1 kafband, just to sober me down?’
[el Stack, Melrose, at whose liome she died.
Mrs. Thos. Stuart, of Saokvi le. is a 
and W. C. Blanche, a nephew of de
ceased. She was seventy-tliree years old. I following her.

She is

&sgLLotasine ‘What on
manded t?e elder lady.

‘I’ll tell you a very, very great secret,’ 
•He’s an old1 Gall Cure ff George Kelly.

sudden death occurred oh Tues- 
at Schofield’s Point, op- 

Gaeetown, Several men were en- 
Bud in stowing hay in a bum be long- 
ng to Morris Schofield, when one of them, 

noticed to drop h®

cried the delighted Miriam, 
beau of Aunt Violet’s, and tbe engagement 
has been renewed, and my dear littlle aunt 
is to be the minister’s wife next month!

‘Land o’ Goshen!’ cried Mrs Marsh.
‘Well I never!’ esid Miss Sarah

E And with this Parthian arrow of retort, 
Miss Miriam quitted the room, with EffienieceA vi

day. emoon
X3 1 Presently she came back again, dancing

merrily into the room.
‘I’ve found out my future husband’s

Ha John Marshall.a
George Kelly, was 
fork and fall to the floor without a word.

summoned, but it was- of
Ule John Marshall, of York county (N.B.); 

a,n iron worker employed on the Old South | name.’ 
building on Waniimgton street, near I «What is it?
School, Boston, the largest business strue-I «A decided novelty—John Smith.’
tore in the city, fell a distance of 30 feet Violet smiled, and Miriam vanished

He -was [licked up un- I . .. ...
afterwards from I once more like a twinkling bit of thistle-

and
allatquTch.1;

venom j roe--«I shouldn’t think.’ 
mented Miss Mehetable, ‘that be d -«u- to 

old maid.’

from

Assistance was 
no avail, as -the man had evidently died 
instantly. Mr. Kelly wus a hard working 

of about 55 yeaTs of ape. It is sup- 
due to heart dvs-

marry an
‘There are more 

the world.’ obs rved Miriam, phifo rpl ie 1- 
ly , ‘So if you'll kindly lock up 
I’ll take t e key back to my new ui ule t lut
in to be. I had thought of setting in* op 
fort.be new.mioikterjroysilf but 1 c «nful
ly yield the palm to Aunt X lolet.

^-barbed 
skin dj^Kses 

:tle a^rdogs.

sores, wot 
ctrts and 
inKiorsej

old maids than me in
on Friday last 
conscious and died soon
a compound fruicture of the skull. Mai - | down. 
■ «lia.ll was 35 years of age and stayed in 
A listen. A widow survives.

mam
post-d that death was tl i- I- Oui.

(alers. Violet Brown sat gazing into the bright 
embers that bad fallen through the lots on 
the hearth, she felt very lonely that Octo-

15 ai
Ella May. do; Edna 
Eugene Borda, Bath 

Gloucester, Mass, 
zona. Port Gilbert (N S.)

New York, Aug 27—Ard sohr Charles W 
Alrott. from Virginia.

Sid—Schr Henry P Nason, for Portland.

Vis* Adelaide Murray

■The death of -Miss Adelaide Murray oc
curred at 'Yarmouth bn Wednesday, after 
an illness of some mon-ths. She held the

""life*! TH»SnR0 CO.jjftd., Proprietors, 
” WOtifioCK, II.•-Ft one who has ex- 

)ret” can better sp
end refreshing quali- 
le Juice.

Mlarriage is a failure iu the eyes of those . ____
who have tried to get married and can't. | ber afternoon.iced “d 

f p tbe • 
f 'Sover ?
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STRONG APPEAL FOR ACADIA
Trust Fund

Général endowment .. .* ** x *.$33.6,386.31 
Mark Curry professorship •• ►. *.«, 12,900.00
DeWolfe aid fund..................... »• 3,000.00
De Wolfe library fund............ ~ i— 1,600.00

__ professorship fund.. .. ^ 1,826.00 
bt Manning" scholarship .. .. 406.84

v, Payzant fund (Tehologlcial) .. 83,860.00 
G. P. Payzant prize fund (Semina- 

ry)•••{«■.. >...,. .< • iM »• mm: 1,000.00
Christiana St. Clair Paint Scholar

ship (Seminary)..** »• »... 1,000.00

POCTURE PREMIUM.
Free Picture of Pope Leo XIII.

Alu
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IEducational Meeting Last Week—Board of Governors 
Wolfvllle Institution Present Report-Resolution 

Regarding Union of Baptists and 
Free Baptists.

of The ninth gestion of tire maribC16 Bap
tist convention opened Tuesday night ar ^ 
o’clock -with President Haley in tire chair. 
Rev. Mr. Brawn, of Hahiax, spoke for a 
few moments, after winch the scripture 
lesson was read. A change was made in 
the programme, owing to the absence of 
H. T. DeWolfe, B. A-, and H. L. Bnttain, 
M. A.; and Hon, X. R. Black, of Amherst, 
and W. Cummings spoke in their stead.

Dr. Trotter then delivered an interest- 
ing and stirring address oh educational 
work in connection with Acadia College. 
He took as his subject, Our New Respon
sibilities, and dealt with it in, a very en
thusiastic manner. He said that such a 
topic brings with it a sense of obligation, 
and incites us to new endeavors. It im
plies new opportunities, and that lange re
sources are at hand. Within the pa#t few 
years a revolution ihas been in progress in 
the educational world, the pressure of 
which it is impossible to escape. This revo
lution has been produced by the amazing 
increase of the sum of human knowledge 
within the last few years- It is in science, 
especially the departments of physics and 
biology, that this great change has taken 
place. Some of the ablest minds in the 
world are engaged in pure scientific re
search:.

The principles of wireless telegraphy, 
the X-rays, and that mysterious substance 
radium have but recently been discovered. 
The science of bacteriology has revolution
ized the study of medicine, and there is 
opened up a new world of human interest, 
which a few years ago was non-existent.

The conception of education, has been 
entirely changed, the teaiCbing of manual 
training, domestic science and commercial 
studies being formerly ignored in second
ary education. The University of Bir
mingham has of late established a four 
years’ course leading up to the degree of 
bachelor of commerce.

The teaching of natural science entails 
very heavy expenditures, which have to be 
met by a college. Only a few years ago 
Acadia College had a debt of $60,000, and 
this responsibility could not be escaped 
by the president and governors. The col* 
-leges of the . maritime provinces were 
founded rather on a literary than a scien
tific basis, and hence are now seeking to 
readjust themselves to present conditions. 
The plea for the amalgamation of Acadia 
College with the other institutions of the 
provinces was duly considered and a nega
tive decision was given.

Dr. Trotter described bis visits to New 
York in connection with Rockefeller’s pro
posal, which he regards as a seal of God’s 
approbation on the work ait Acadia. He 
exhorted the people to do their best in 
order that the $100,000 may be raised as 
soon as possible.

After Dr. Trotter’s address, Hon. T. R- 
IBlaidk, of Amherst, spoke in the interests 
of Acadia College. He said that the pres
ent time is a critical one in the history 
of the Baptists, who now possess a college 
which is a credit to the denomination. He 
would support Hr. Trotter to the end, no 
matter What wàs in store, and thought 
that Amherst done could contribute $10,- 
000 'to the fund.

W. Cummin 
speech, telling 
which the Baptists had to contend. He 
stated.that the institutions at Acadia are 
the heart of the denomination because 
most of the Baptist preachers receive their 
education there. The Baptists must rally 
aroufid their colleges if they expect the 
work to come to a successful issue. Mr. 
Cummings related how his conversion to 
Christianity was accomplished by an Aca
dian professor, and hence his obligation to 
.that institution iwas very great. This speech 
was very humorous throughout.

(Resolutions were then passed expressing 
the thanks of the convention for the effi
cient and very satisfactory manner in 
which the president, vice-president and sec
retary have conducted its business.

The nominating committee reported that 
the following committees have been ap
pointed: Committee on obituaries, Rev. 
Dr- E. M. Saunders, W. F. Barker, Dr. 
Gates and J. Clark; committee on tem
perance, Revs. J. A. Cohbett, T. M. King, 
R. Jenkins, J. H. McDonald and F. W. 
Emmerson; preacher of convention ser
mons, Éev. G: R. White; alternate, Rev. 
W. F. Barker; representatives of North
west missions, Rev. J. B. Ganong ; com
mittee on state of denomination, Revs. J, 
H. Jenner, W. E. McIntyre and A. Simp
son; traveling arrangement, H. E. Gross 
and J. S. Trites; committee on 20th cen
tury fund, Rev. J. H- Bares and G. Wal
lace; Sunday school board, Revs. J. W. 
(Porter, Rev. C. H. Day, Rev. G. P. Ray
mond, T. S. Simms and J. S. Trites.

The secretary’s report was then read by 
(Dr. Creed and showed a balance due the 
secretary of $11.78, which was ordered to 
be paid.

A motion -was passed that Mr. Creed be 
asked to accept the positions of editor and 
statistical secretary of the Year Book. He 
accepted the -position at a salary of $100 
a year, and the book will probably be is
sued before Christmas.

The report on correspondence was read 
by Mr. Parsons, of Halifax. It was voted 
that the Sunday afternoon sermion of Rev. 
L. F. Fash be published in the Meeeénger 
and Visitor. There was no written report 
by the press committee, so the treasurer’s 
report was then read by A. Wilson and 
showed a balance of $28-51. The report 

adopted, and it was resolved that the 
funds be given to the treasurer of the de
nominational funds for New Brunswick.

The minutes of the last session having 
been read, Dr. Gates led in prayer and the 
maritime (Baptist convention was brought 
to a Close-

$221,970.16

20,000.00
J. W. Bursa professorship, special 

trustees

$241.970.16
'As to the question of young ministers 

removing to the United States, Rev. Dr. 
Black questioned whether the American 
Btiateb constituted such a paradise for 
immaterial settlement. He felt that in 
many American quarters there existed a 
strong anti-British feeling which could not 
but be very repugnant to the young clergy
men from the Maritime Provinces. , i
Temperance Report.

W. H. Jenkins read a temperance re
port. Several recommendations were made 
to the convention committed; among them 
being that the convention combine its 
endaroation of total abstinence; that par
ents be ençouriigeçl to guide their chil
dren so that there could be no danger of 
their morals becoming conta mena ted by 
contact with the sellers and u^ere of strong 
drink; that ministers and „churches con
tinue ceaseless agitation against the liquor 
traffic, and that the temperance organ in 
upper Canada, The Pioneer, be placed in 
every home. The report was adopted.

Rev. Dr. McLeod spoke with great 
earnestness against the evil of liquor. The 
only hope of any reform was in its re
ligious character. He believed in law and 
in a law rigidly enforced. He believed 
that men often voted as they prayed but 
the outcome strongly pointed to that 
which was not complementary to their 
prayers.

“We are just walking around,” said Dr. 
McLeod, “with our hands in our pockets, 
and while, we thank God1 for a gospel of 
rescue, we want .to do something besides 
that. We should have a gospel of preven
tion, as well as the gospel of rescue. We 
should stand between the menaced and 
the menacer.. Love is npt half grown that 
does «not know how to hate.”

Rtv. 'Dr. Manning reported that at a 
meeting of the foreign mission board yes
terday a resolution was passed asking that 
after receiving $5,000 of the 20th century 
fund as a fund to provide for the erec
tion, completion.,, repairing and furnishing 
of mission premises, and having paid the 
present indebtedness the board be granted 
privilege of using -the balance- as the de
mands and exigencies of the (board in its 
prosecution of its work may require.

This was adopted.
The following resolution, read by Dr. 

Creed, was referred to a committee:—
Having reason to believe that there Is a 

growing feeling favorable to the re-ôpening 
of negotiations for the union of the Baptists 
and the Free Baptists of this province; 
therefore

Resolved, That a committee representing 
this convention be appointed to meet with a 
similar committee to be appointed by the 
Free Baptist conference representing that 
ibody to consider the question of such union 
upon the basis which was proposed and 
agreed upon by a joint committee otf these 
two bodies and ratified by the .Baptist con
vention of the maritime provinces in Char
lottetown (P. E. I.) in 1887, and further

Resolved, That the time and place of 
meeting of these committees shall be pro
posed by tine committee of the Free Baptist 
conference and the action taken, if any, is 
to be reported to this convention next year.

A resolution of condolence witih Rev. 
D. A. Steely, of Amherst, in his family 
affliction was adopted; also a resolution 
referring to the death of Mrs. Sandford, 
a worker in India.

l£ev\ Mr. Çolpifcts read an encouraging 
report on the Northwest missions. The 
*$4,000 subscribed from the maritime prov
inces had accomplished great good. Ten 
new churches had been built and dedi
cated, besides fifteen new church edifices 

;and fifty out stations. There was a net 
gain of seventeen new pastors, and through 
.tihe.- Northwest the (Baptists had raised 
!$8,000 to help carry on the,work.

READ OFFER.

The success of our previous offers of choice pictures has prompted us to a 
t; heavy purchase of an excellent litho engraving in colors of the late Pope Leo XIII 

whose recent déniise makes the offer particularly timely.

’ OUR OFFER.
With every yearly subscription paid in advance, to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, we will 

give the subscriber, free of charge, one of these splendid artogravures, in colors, of Pope Leo

XIII. Size, 17x28 inches. | , , ,
For »100 we will send The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year—and will also send,

postage paid, the picture nicely cased in a mailing tube. This applies to both old subscribers 
whose subscription is paid up to date and to new subscribers. Old subscribers taking advantage 
cf this offer will have their subscription marked one year in advance. But in every case old 
bribers must remit sufficient to pay their arrears of subscription, if any, and $1.00 for next 

year’s subscription if they desire to take advantage of the offer.
Send in your subscriptions at once as the stock of pictures is limited, and this offer wi 1 

only be held open for 30 days. Cut out the coupon herewith and send it with necessary

amount to . _
The Telegraph Publishing Company,
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at lèaat muet Ibe raised from individuals 
of means, in sulms varying from $500 to 
$5,000 or more. Working upon this basis, 
the president disengaged himself from col
lege duties for several weeks prior to June 
1 witih tire result that at the anniversary 
iho was able to make the inspiring an
nouncement that from twenty-one persons 
he had received pledges amounting to $30,- 
000. The graduating class of this year 
gave a pledge of $500. The illness of the 
president for two months after the anni
versary has practically suspended tire cam
paign from that time until now. Dr. Trot
ter, however, is again in ihis usual health, 
and encourages the board to hope 
Jan. 1 next the $60,000 looked Iror 
individuals may have been secured in 
pledgee.

On July 1 the treasurer had, received 
on pledges $2.107 and Mr. Rockefeller had 
duplicated this sum. (Reference was made 
to Rev. Dr. Trotter’s declining a call to 
Day ten, Ohio, church to continue leading 
the. institutions and the eeoond forward 
movement.

Already work on the college buildings 
has been (begun and these were detailed in* 
the report. It is expected the work will 
be finished by October 1.

The board recommended that it be free 
to enter upon the general canvass for 
pledges among the chinches With the next 
convention year, dare regard being had to 
the claims of the 20th century fund, where 
that may still be in progress.

The word's in tire clause "with the next 
convention year” were changed to "with 
the opening of the year, 1864." .

Reviewing the -college year since Oc
tober 1, the report told of attendance,being 
three juniors, .forty-one sophomores,twenty 
freshmen, two unclassified—a total of 131. 
The degree of B. A. was conferred on 
thirty-five Students who. had completed 
four years course, and! M. A, upon nine.

Cheering reports were read from clause 
dealing with ministerial students, Horton 
Academy, manual training, Acadia Semin
ary, prizes, domestic science, and resigna
tions and appointments.

New Teachers.
Mass E. K. Patten, vice principal, has 

resigned on the score of health, and P!rof. 
W. H. A. Moore, director of piano, also 
leaves after one year of service. Some 
other teachers have decided not to return. 
Some wish to further pursue their studies, 
others prefer to remain atflhoine for awhile.

These places tiavc (been filled: Id place 
of Miss Batten, Miss Adeline Putnam, M 
A., elf Newtonville (Mass.), (has been ap
pointed vice principal.

As director of the musical department, 
Geo. P. Maxim has been appointed. After 
filling several important positions as di
rector of music in the (United States, Mr. 
(Maxim has spent some time in Berlin and 
Paris.

Miss Unsula Archer has accepted the ap
pointment of teacher in vocal music in 
place of Miss Marvin. Miss 'Archer has 
(been a member of the staff of the Toronto 
TCollege of Music. Since then she has been 
.under the instruction of Wm. Shakespeare, 
lof T»ndon.

Miss Marvin, a graduate of the Ithaca 
^Conservatory of Music, has accepted the 
appointment of teacher of violin. She is 
spoken of as a violinist of very high order.

Miss Bessie MÀMiTlan, (B. A-, will teach 
English in place of Miss Bostwick.

The report .was adopted as a whole.
iRev. Dr. Kempton, of Dartmouth, paid 

a tribute to the invaluable services and 
great self-sacrifices of Rev. Dr. Trotter.

Rev. J. W. Brown, of Bancroft, St. 
iMary’s Bay .(IN. S.) spoke in a similar 
vein.

Rev. B- N. Nobles announced that re
cently he had read in a city newspaper 

’the claim that Acadia University was in 
a state of bankruptcy. He was prepared 
to deny any such statement, for he knew 
the university owned property aggregating 
$1.000.000. There was, however, a debt of

At Tuesday morning’s session Dr.
Oeod read the report of the ministerial 
education board. The financial statement 
showed $264.89 to the credit of the board 
for the year, while the payments aggre
gated $225, leaving $39.89. The recommen
dation that the ministerial students at 
(Hotton Academy he given aid by this fund 
was referred to a special committee.

Rev. Dr. Saunders gave the report of 
the board of the ministers’ annuity fund, 
apd tire ministerial relief and aid fund,
Shewing that twenty ministers, nineteen 
widows and six children (have drawn $1,- 
640.33 from "the annuity fund, being $98-37 
ten than last year. The collections from 
tire churches last year were $39589, this 
year to $27682. The receipts from the con
vention fund were about equal to these 
of the last year. The ministers connected 
with the fund contributed $736. last year 
the amount contributed (by them was 
$779.80. 1

Sixteen widows have participated in tire 
benefits of the ministerial relid: and aid 
fund. The total given tire beneficiaries was 
$622.50. ,

The treasurer’s report Showed a (balance 
to the credit of the ministère’ annuity fund 
df $55.07, and of $1,932.79 for the minis
terial relief and' add fund.

Dr. G. U- Hay and Doctor and Mrs.
Vedder were invited to take seats in the 

1 convention.

Estimate* for Ensuing Year.
• ‘A. H. Jones, of Moncton, presented the 

report on estimates. The apportionments 
fcer ithe ensuing year were $16,170 for Nova 
Beotia and $6,000 for New Brunswick.

A communication in reference to the 
centenary celebration df the (British and 
(Foreign (Bible Society Was referred to com
mittee on correspondence.

The committee on tire year Ibook report
ed through Dr. Creed. The committee 
recommended that a regular committee 
tvfith a permanent editor should have 
charge df the publication. The clause sug
gesting .that an editor ibe appointed called 
forth discussion and it was decided this 
clause be referred to a special committee.

The thanks df the convention were ten
dered the committee which had charge of 
the Year Book this year. It was also or
dered that a resolution expressing the sym
pathy of the convention with Rev. Dr,
Steele, Amherst, in his severe family af
fliction ibe prepared.

Minimum,Salary for Ministers.
Tire special committee appointed to con

sider the last clause of the report of tihe 
(board of hotnè missions suggested that the 
minimum salary <Jf mroiatere be $609 and a 
personage, and was of the opinion ‘that un
til this could Ibe done part of .the field 
must 'be without pastors- It also recom
mended that a general superintendent of 
home missions Ote appointed. This was
adopted- '

The matter of 'the meeting place of the. 
home mission board) Was left to a Special 
committee.

The afternoon scission convened with 
the reading 
Sunday
J. Wallace of Moncton ; 
reading of a communication from P.ev.
G. P- Raymond of Prince Edward Island, 
dealing With Sunday school affairs.
Samples of a new publication entitled 
An Autobiographical (ketch, with Remin- 

of Revival Work by Rev. Is: all 
Wallace wove circulated.

Mr. Wallace’s report was adopted-
E. D. King discussed the question of 

Sunday schools so fully that Rev. E. J.
Grant felt constrained to inquire if Mr.
King were endeavoring to turn the confer
ence into a normal class.

Mr. King repudiated Mr. Grant’s re
marks, and the mild tilt ended.

Acadia Governors’ Repart.
The report of the hoard of governors 

of Acadia University for 1903 was sub
mitted-

The firet forward movement was toll of : « the college has been endowed," 
resulting in the receiving of $15,000 from ’gjjd J)r. Trotter, “with $243,000."
John D. Rockefeller and $61,644.34 from 
others. Of this, $750 was given as com- 
3iv..-toon to the American Baptist Educa
tional Society; $40,000 added to the -per
manent endowment of the college ; $21,- 
120.82 applied in reduction of seminary 
debt; $8,445.72 applied in reduction of 
academy debt, and for building improve
ments <m academy; and $6,327.80 was for

1,
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
v Concerning Rev. Mr. Waring:

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: That Rev. H. F. Waring’a seimon 

not acceptable to the convention iswas
plainly shown by tire fact that, that body 
did not order it printed in lire Messenger 
and Visitor, the organ of the Baptist de
nomination. I think it ill-becomey Mr, 
Waring to mention the name of Brother 
A. B. McDonald in the way he did as 
the dear old brother said he -could not

OCTOBER 5 to 10, 1903.

$2,800. In Prizes and Yalnable Silver- Caps. $2,5t
■ r-

Horse Show to be held in Victoria.Rink on October 7th and S 

Athletic Sports on Thursday, Octpbei 
Aquatic Sports on Friday, Oct. 101

stand it any longer than he did and 
would ibave to iTepJy or walk out—so he 
took the wisest course; but Brother War
ing‘must not think for a moment that this 
brother was tihe only one in the congre
gation who did not believe in his new 
theology, for if he had heard the numer- 

1 expressions of dissatisfaction expressed 
the people left the church, not only by 

laymen but by ministers also, he would 
not have allowed himself to ap;J3ir in 
print as he has done in this matter.

A DELEGATE.

followed with a brief 
the great difficulties wiw rad Harbor Regal' a
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Pole Vault, amateur—Pr*
Professional Race, 126 1 

Prize, $75; 2nd Prize, $50. J 
Hurdle Race, 120 yds. had

Trophy.  J
Hammer and Shot Throw!

2nd. $15. j
Professional Race, 220 y 

Prize, $60; 2nd Prize, $26.
Amateur Race, 220 yds.

Gold Trophies.
Exhibition of Jumping b 

world’s record—1st Prize, $2

Entries close for Ho 
Entries close for Ajjj 
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Low Excursion Rates from everywhere.
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•ed Race-Prize, »The G. T. P. and the St. John River Valley 
Railway.

To tire Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: The diacuarian of tire G. T. P. R. 

and its ppqpoeed entrance into St. John 
revives interest in the St. John River 
Valley route. It is difficult to understand 
if the G. T. P. really wants the shortest 
route to a Canadian port on tire Atlantic 
seaboard, why they do not take, as di
rect a course as possible from say, the 
Grand Falls to St. John via the Freder
icton bridge and the St. John river. Such 
a course would be comparatively easy of 
construction, would be the shortest pos
sible and would serve in part to open up 
a good country, and in part to serve a 
thickly settled country not now served 
by any railway. There seems to be no rea
son for its going to Moncton except to 
satisfy the demands of Nova Scotia and 
Halifax in particular.

It ia evident, however, that whether 
■this line through tihe valley of the SL 
John is built by the G. T. P. or not it 
will eventually be built by some com
pany, at least from St. John to Frederic
ton. Probably there aie few if any parts 
of the dominion, of the same extent and 
population, not touched by some railway. 
It is true the navigation of the river by 
steamboats, together with its tremendous 
sweep, have, up to the present, discour
aged railway construction. The country is, 
however, practically cut off from the 
world for five months of the year and as 
a consequence it makes little or no pro
gress and its splendid resources are not 
developed. It is significant that there is 
not a town of any consequence between 
St. John and Fredericton, a distance of 
isorne eighty four miles. Nor will there be 
till the country is served by a railway.

Having been intimately acquainted 
with this section of country for many 
years. I am convinced, not only that its 
greatest need is a railway, but that a 
feasible route can be found which will 
be little if any longer then by the C. P. 
R. viatfFredericton Junction. Instead of 

*ng off from the river and joining 
G. P. R. at Welsford or Westfield, 
road tireu’d follow the course of the 

fairly closely to the bead of the 
"Long Reach, then cross at the head of 
the Mistake and join tire I. C. R. at or 
near Rothesay.

This route, it is true, would be open to 
the objection that it would require two 
bridges of considerable magnitude. On 
the other hand it has the great advant
age of materially shortening tire distance, 
besides touching, or coming very close to 
the chief towns and villages in that re
gion, such as Oromocto, Gagetown, Hamp
stead, Kingston and CLifton.

With respect to the necessary bridges, 
it may ibe raid that tire one at the head 
of the Mistake would not be a difficult or 
expensive structure as the river at this 
point is very narrow. A bridge at this 
point, even for local traffic .purposes 
would be a great convenience and is for
tiua negpca «üs»( alHWrtja «swa*^ end

iteur Four-oared Race-ti 
P&ies.
ional Single ScuU Race—ffst 3 

■Kid Prize, $26.
acht Sailing Races—1st Prize, $60; 

^Prize, $25; 3rd Prize, $15.
P* Professional Oarsmen to guarantee 
pPthat they will race; money to be re 
. « iX. they row.

fleefnese ’Presentation at Cambridge, Queer* County.
Cambridge, N. B., Aug. 26.—Queen’s Own 

.Lodge, No. 184, elected the following officer* 
,for the next quarter: Florence 1. Black, C. 
|T. ; Dr. M. C. McDonald, P. <C. T.; May 
’ Davis, V. T.; Pearl Sharpe, M.; Gertie Rob
inson, D. M.; Clara Robinson, <C.; Frank 
Ellsworth, secretary; Erwin Barnes, assistant 

- secretary ; Mrs. C. W. Pearce, T.; Fred 
' Belyea, F. S.; George Belyea, G.; Kenneth 
Robinson. S.

Several of the members being about to 
their connection with this lodge, at 

last night's meeting the following address 
was read to them :
To our much esteemed brothers, Robbie Bel

yea, Walter White and Fred Cox:
; As you are about to leave us to train for 
;the noble profession of teacher, I, in behalf 
of the members of Queen's Own Lodge, No.

: 184, wish to express our sincere appreciation 
^otf your services in seeking to advance the 
’cause of temperance in this community, and 
trust that our lose will be a gain to the 
city to which you are going and that the 
temperance principles which you have here 

, imbibed will never be forgotten.
When the happy days of normal school are 

2 over and you are called to battle with the 
stern realities of life you will meet with 
many temptations, have courage to say No; 
and when instructing the youth of this land 
try to Instil in their minds the importance 
of total abstinence.

We deeply regret your departure from our 
midst, you will bo missed not only In 
thé lodge room but In every circle.

We wish you every success and hope that 
i- you each may become useful members of 
society and occupy high positions of honor 
and trust.

(Sgd.)

ample
2nd

r^ohow on Sept. 15 th.
jbtic and Aquatic Sports on Sept 25th.
is one of the finest months in the year.

List* and all ottier lnfonnnttonapply to J. F. Gleason, Secretary.
R. B. HMBRSON. Vlce-PrMld

For Prize
Financial Statement

TK<4 treasurer’s report for Acadia Uni
versity shows $2,034.08 deficit for the year.

B. R. MACAULAY. President.

Personal Intelligence.
Misa Mary E. Oox, of Cambridge (-’ 

is visiting her niece, Miss May. H< 
Main street.

Dr. H. D. Johnson left on Î 
morning for St. John, where he wi 
his brother-in-law, Rev. Mr. MoL 
(California, who is coming home on 
to his parents.—Charlottetown Gi

Mrs. A. D. McLeod of Zkmvillc ( 
is on a visit to her old home in 
•Harbor, P. B. Island].

Mrs- Stephens, of 120 Waterloo 
has just returned after having t 
pleasant time in Boston, New 
and other Now England plaflj

ia railway 'bridge could be built with this 
■in view. The conditions at Perry’s Point 
an the Kennebeoaasis where there is al
ready a wooden traffic bridge, are prac
tically tire sarnie. For these reasons at 
would pay the looal government to give 
liberal subsidies to these bridges for the 
sake of having permanent structures.

In addition to this it may be stated 
that the average cost of railways per mile 
in Canada is something over $50,000, so 
that the material shortening of the road 
would probably fully pay for the construc
tion of the proposed bridges.

The road thus shortened would have a 
tremendous local trade, especially in the 
winter, besides being able to compete 
with the C. P. R. for Fredericton trade. 
If this road is ever built it should follow 
this route and be what it professes to be, 
the St. John River Valley Railway,in fact 
æ well as in namie.

Very truly yours,
ST. JOHN RIVEE.

Dr.

To invested in mortgages.............. *13 339*26
Balance................

$85,907.95expenses.
TharokH to God was expressed in the re- 

waA prakied for h’s
Cr.

(port amd Dr. Trotter 
work in connection with the movement.

Speaking of the second forward move
ment, the report showed that after the 
first., there stall <rema«ined an aggregate in- 
debtednciag upon the thieti institutions 
amounting to $60,000, and there still ex
isted urgent needn in the way of improve
ment, better equipment of the labora
tories, increase of salaries and liberal re
adjustment and expansion of the courses 
of study.

Mr. Rockefeller Was again appealed to 
and ho'offered to •give dioilar for dollar up 
to $100,000, contributions to be pledged, 
not later than Jan. 1, 1900, and. paid in 

later than Jan. 1, 1908. Other 
conditions were that from $10,000 to 
000 ,be employed in tihe necessary improve
ments and repairs on existing buildings : 
$05,000, or to much as may be found neces
sary, in the complete payment of all debts, 
the remaining moneys to, Ibe invested and 
preserved inviolable as endowment for the 
college, income only to be used for the 
current purposes of the college.

The. report set forth that, if the move
ment be carried to completion1, every col
lar otf debt iwill be cancelled, the build
ings put in a state otf efficiency and com
fort, and $120,000, or thereabouts, will re- 

to ibe added to the college endow-

6,610.54Balance last report . .................. .
Payments on mortgagee .. $9,373.33 
Estates late A. C. Robbins,
donation notes.................. 10,000.00
A. B. Education Society 1,574.08 
Forward movement fund.. 7,000.00 
Stock sold 
Note paid

1,400.00
61.00 FLORENCE I. BLACK, C. T.

29,397.41 t
Made a Chart for Them.

A correspondent at Eastport writes the 
following to the Bangor News: “Captain 
Thee. Rafter, one of the well known boat
men of this city, was on a cruise in the 
Bay of Fundy, outside of Oampoibello isl
and last week when he came across an 
Italian brig from the Cape de Verde isl
ands, the captain of which had lost his 
reckoning and could not make out the 
course to St. John (N. B.), where he was 
(bound with a load of salt. Captain Rafter 
had a call from their stopper and while 
the Italians were upalble to understand 
much English, they managed to puzzle out 
what information was given them by the 
«Eâstport captain. He made them a rough 
«map of the course over which they were 
to go, marking out the lighthouses and 
prominent landmarks and left them later 
to make the trip to the maritime city.”

$36.907.96
Cbdpman Hall Account.

.$17.46Total supplies

CASTOR IHorton Acadey. twaa
.$7,780.79 
. 8,372.76

Total earnings.. .. .. 
Total expenses.......... its afl Children.For

.$591.97Deficit The Kind Yo\Hjt Always Beicash not
Acadia Seminary.

Bears the 
Signature of

--------- $20,339.16
.. ...,.-20,482.70

Total earnings.................
Total expenses .... ... Next week a ferry service will be in 

in operation between Rothesay and (sev
eral other .points on the KennCbeccasis. 
The boat is the Marguerite, owned by 
Captains A. T. and Frederick Mabee. She 
is to be commanded by Captain Charles 
Mabee.

Jimaica Hurricane.
H. B. Schofield has received a letter from 

G. Eustace Burke, the Canadian commis
sioner in Kingston, in which, he says:— 

“As you must already be fully aware, 
Jamaica has gone through a severe ordeal 
in the form of a devastating hurricane. 
Nevertheless, there is certainly no need for 
despair- While .unquestionably the disaster 
has been severe, I have very good reasons 
for concluding that a good deal of exag
geration has been indulged in, accounted 
for through panic.”

.$143.54Deficit.
Furnishing Account He was very quiet during the first co 

and every one forgot he was there, 
dessert was being served, however,
C------, the host, told a funny story. W:
(he had finished, and the laughter had 
away, his little son exclaimed, delight. 

“Now, papa, tell the other one!”

SfflDr.
jti

To note paid off .. .. 
Pianos.. .. !................ vor

IL918.34
Cr.

Cook’s Cotton Root ComN. S. EDUCATIONISTS40.04
1,000.00

By balance last report .....................
Borrowed on note............... .............
Donation Mrs. J. W. Spurden $40.00 
General Account, rents of 
pianos..............................................

Balance.................................. ...

ladles’ Favori
Ic the only safe, re 

%f/Æ regulator on which m 
fZgW can depend "In tw 

andalme of needier 
\ Proared In two Wfrees of 

No. 1 
No.B.—For ord 

[far the 
medlcBe know

jnam 
ment.

So confident has the board been of the 
endorsation of this second forward move
ment on the part of tihe convention, that 
it empowered the president several months 
ago to take such steps as he deemed prac
ticable toward obtaining pledges in behalf 
of the movement; it .being understood that 
any appeal to the churches as churches 
should be postponed at least for the pres
ent year, in view Of the fact that the 20Oh 
century missionary fund is at present be
fore the churehes.

The president, as early as March last, 
made known his personal judgment, which 
the hoard has since fully endorsed, that 
pot more than $10,000 can reasonably be

tite tihyrohss wed. leo.w

No man can be expected to foot 
wife’s bills (without kicking.IN CONFERENCE. M

hour607.67
647.97
230.33

(Continued from page 1.) 
era’ salaries twenty-five per cent: First, 
make the direct tax twenty per cent 
higher; second, increase the poll tax to 
$1.50 instead of $1 and increase the direct 
'tax ten per cent; third, to double the poll 
•tax and no increase in direct tax.

Prof. D. A- Murray, of Dalhousie, pointed 
to the fact that towns were getting the 
lion’s share of government grant and urged 
a higher grade of teachers for the country.

After a short session this evening an 
Ait Home was held in the large assembly 
ball of the academy. The association closes 
tomsfiw._______

GOOD THING FOR SPRAINS 
■AND (LAMENESS.

Woodlands, N. IB., June 16, lb 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Oo.,

Enoeburg Falls, Vt.
I have used your Kendall’s Spavin 

on my horses and I find it a good 
for oil sprains and lameness, and it 
fine family liniment. Will you kind!; 
me one of your books, “A Treatise ■ 
Horse and bis (Diseases.”

, . Very truly yours.
Aula. ±Ui M5SLO0SOR JO

BA No. a 
JEary cases 
lest dollar

(No. S—For spec® casetV-iO degrees 
Stronger—three dollaSper tm.
Indies—ask your eMuggB for Coolr’s 

Cotton Root CompAnwTake no other 
as all pills, mixtures»:» Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and vo. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofrrice and four 2-cent postage stamps. (rite Çoefc 0at>

Nos. 1 and 2 are sc$d in St. John by all
i rMgemtfela dniggwte. „>----------

str Putnam Phalanx Coming.
A party of 125 members of Putnam 

5*113lanx. of Hartford (Conn.), were to ar
rive in Halifax yesterday by the steamer 
Olivette. The tour is under the direction 
of Simmonds and Masters, of Boston, and, 

' Capt. Jas. D Allen is in charge of the ar-i 
rangement». Putnam Phalanx is composed] 
by some of itiie best people of Hartford. 
The party will remain in Halifax until] 
Friday, when they will leave for home by 

iwag qf gfc fetitti L_.i

$1,918.34

Endowment Account otf Godfrey Y. Payzant 
Fund.

Is b

Dr.
. .$8,100.00
.. 1,364.32

To invested in mortgages .. 
Balance..........................................

19,464.32
Or.

...............IM9.32
.. 9,246.00

By balance last report .. .. 
Payments on mortgagee ..

------- -"A1
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